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rest with approval
upon the
many features of our furniture establishment—there’s

of

Reports

Warlike

Aspect

in

Venezuela.

duoing more gold than any other mining
district in the world. There are excellent quartz
prospeots on the Prince of
Wales and Admiralty islands aud these
conditions are reproduced to a greater
or less extent on the ooast mainland. No
quartz mines are known to exist any
great distance from the coast.

18SG.

The Massachusetts Man May Lead the
Democratic Hope.

Congress

Is Expected to Ac-

as

ciency

Bill Will Come

in the

House.
Up
Horbert H.;; Booth, who is tbe'youngest
of Gen. | Booth, the oganizer of the
19.—In
the
Washington,
January
New York, January 19.— C. Marxen- Sal vatlou Amy, and who has oharge of
House of Representatives the programme
Kraso arrived Saturday from Venezuela the Salvation forces in
Canada, arrived of business for the oommg week is about
where he represents the large commercial last night in
the American liner St. as
follows:
interest of Flint, Eddy & Co., and was Louis.
The Commandant, who is tall,
The urgency deficiency bill will ho reInterviewed today.
full
graceful-looking young man, with
ported by the committee on appropriaMr. Marxen-Eraso stated that the re- brown beard and glasses, was met at the
tions Mouday and it. is expected immeports published In the newspapers here, pier by Major Glen, who is in charge of diate consideration will be
given it. Fol! as to tbe'warllke spirit and exoltement In the marriago department for oflioers, and lowincr tihnt, tih« hill mrub-inct nnnpnn*;
Venezuela were grossly exaggerated. He after he had greeted his comrade he was
ations for the military academy for the
has been travelling the last two months surrounded by the
reporters, who were next flsoal year will be taken up.
It is
over a large portion of Venezuela from
iviiUUJOl
ua UUlU VtiVU
expected that next Friday, the committee
Ciudad Bolivar to the capital, and he him the official order removiug his brothon invalid pensions will invoke the rule
was impressed everywhere, with the ab- er, Ballington Booth, from the command
providing for a night session on that day
sence of anything like bravado, and the of the
in
the -..United States. He
army
to begin the consideration of.private penfeeling prevailing among Venezuelans is said he knew his brother was about to be sion
bills.
that the pending question
would ulti- separated from his charge, but he had no
During the week, the committee on
mately be settled without war.
official
with
him
Nobody
papers
bearing upon ways and means will give several hearin Venezuela
All the

Difficulties.

son

ATKINSO N
FURNISHING COMPANY.

21 Monument

Square.

L.

CAKLETON, Manager
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Canadian

HORSES.

seemed to believe in war
and there was no inclination on the part
of the authorities or people to preoipita-
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—
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ISODR:-

WINDOWS.
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COLLARS
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I have

received

Sale

head

35

of

horses,

rr—

THE

Stale of ITlaine
suitable for
driving horses,
gentlemen’s drivers and family
Also several

use.

Cloudy;

and
threaten ing ;
generally fair
n o r t h e as t
‘winds.

L

CUFFS.

St.

STYLES ALL NEW

Watch the

CARPET CLEANSING
Scouring,

to

original brilliancy,

FOSTER'S
AND

DR.

E.

Telephone Connection.

E.

REED,

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.,
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats all
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a.m.to
32 m., 1 p.

22
2
p

ra.

to 9 p.

Jaufldtfip

in.

the dictionary says is
“to cause to crack, to split or to
become rough, as cold chaps the

2

skin.”

X

This is easily accomplished on
hands and lips.
The difficulty is to prevent it.

2

■O

Y

Perhaps

2
9
2
p

9

we can

5c an oz.
10c
15c tube,
35 a bottle.
10c a roll.

Glycerine and Rose Water,
Rose Gold Cream,
Rose Glycerine Jelly,
9 Liquid Cold Cream,

2
X

2 Camphor Ice,

X
O

?

2
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Fire an d Ilobbery.
Dexter, January 18.—The Savings bank
block which was the scene of the famous
Barron tragedy
was burned early this
On the first floor wore located
morning
the post office and Mudgett’s
drug store,
on the second floor the
Savings hank and
the Dexter National bank, and on
the

third floor Masonic hall.
a meeting of
St. Johns R. A. Chapter had been held
last evening and the fire caught in some
manner in the lodge rooms.
The building is nearly a total loss.

drug stock

was

saved in

a

Mudgett’s
damaged con-

dition but the post office contents were
uninsured. The insurance on the building is $8,MO, on drug stook is $5,000 and
on

Masonic $1,000.

probably $13,000.

The

total

loss is

a

Senate

excessive oharges for armor plate,
the
connection of certain naval officers in the
patents granted for prucesses used by the
uavy department,and other matters cited
in Mr. Chandler’s resolution.
Secretary
Herbert was before the committee
fo r
two hours, but nothing was
to
developed
show tbero had been any dereliotion of
duty. Mr. Herbert said that It had been
the habit of naval officers, when they secured patents upon things used
by the
navy, to permit the use of
suoh patents
by the government without ohargo.
It
l-1

section.
GEN-

-—IV1

tion south westward to the Ohio valley,
thence southward to the Gulf of Mexico.
A storm of considerable energy has adaoross

the

western

Canadian

developed

to the southward in Colorado
and Kansas. Light snow has fallen
in
southern New
England and Middle
States extending as far south as Norfolk.
Other seotions of the country have beon
nearly tree from precipitations, but remain generally cloudy, exoept in
the
South Atiantio and Eastern Gulf States
and the extreme northwest.
The temperature has fallen in TennesThere has been
see and the Ohio valley.
a rapid rise in temperature in
the Uppor
Mississippi

ana Missouri

vaiieys

anil

on

Rooky mountain slopes from North
Dakota to Texas.
Generally fair weather, with partial
cloudiness, is indicated for New England
irsd the lower ‘lake region, and cloudy
and more threatening weather, possibly
with light rain or snow, for, the Middle
tho

Washington, Jauuary IS.—The Senate
committee on naval affairs was in secret
session today more than three hours on
the investigation suggested by the Chandler resolution relating to the question of

2 Navy Department
9

help you.

9

Manager.

Secretary Herbert Examined by
Committee.

coast at
section

A depression noted 94 hours ago, in the
lower lake region has drifted southeasteily to the Middle Atlantic coast, gradThe presually diminishing In energy.
sure has risen in New England.
A belt
of high pressure extends from this sec-

vanced

Furnishing Dept.,

C. F. JORDAN,

Atlautio

Narragausett

Provinces to Manitoba and northern
Minnesota. A secondary depression has

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

HOUSE
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning Works,
13 Preble St.

Papers.

at

FOREST CITY

DYE

Men’s

on

ERAL FORECAST:

NOTICES.

A process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Ac.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the col.

Signals displayed
Newport section.

WEATHER CONDITIONS AND

ARE THEY CHEAP?
Well Yes.

_jnn20_dlw

Forecast for Monday for Maine: Increasing cloudiness, winds beooming easterly.

and Woodsboll

99 cts. per dozen.

JOHN D. HI.MY, ALL STYLES,
81 Franklin

Washington
January 19.—

~r

One Thousand Five Hundred Pairs

_

pruayoiuuM

WEATHER.

Wednesday.

CUFFS,
$1.39 per dozen pair.

or

ib.

Boston, January 19.—Looal
forecast
for Monday:

COLLARS.

pounds.

Or Steam

uuuuvij

Four Thousand Fiva Hundred

weighing from moo to IOOO pounds
each. Several nicely matched
teams will be found in
this lot,
weighing from 2400 to 3180

SPECIAL

aud

GUFFS

35 of Them.
Canadian draft

AND

*onuv.

and* business is progressing in the usual
ohannels without disturbance.
The people of Venezuela are entirely
satisfied with the prospects of arbitra*
tion, and both in official and unofficial
circles, there was a determination to
abide by it, whether contrary or favorable to Venezuela. They were at the same
time, determined they should not be despoiled by foroe, without a hearing.
Mr. Marxen-Eraso in conclusion said
nothing but positive aggression on the
part of England could bring about a war.

VUD

to agk for
prompt action in the matter of patents on such
appliances as were used by the department;
this was not confined to any particular
administration
but
had
been
done
through several administrations.
Secrotary Herbert said that the first
summer after h« beoame the head of the
Navy Department he broke up the practice that had grown up of
allowing long
leaves without permission to naval officers to accept private
employment. So far
as the contract of the armor
plate establishment with foreign governments* was
conoerued, the Secretary said he knew
that the American firms had oompeted
with foreign establishments where
the
bidding was exceedingly close and they
had been compelled to bid almost at a
losing figure In order to secure any contracts. It was charged that these firms
had furnished armor abroad at $300 per
ton that had cost this government between five and six hundred.

Wheat Will Go Up.
San Franoisco, January 18.—A private
here from a prominent
letter received
merchant of Agra, India, says that on
rain since September 4,
no
account of
artificial Irrigation has to be done, and
be
counted out as a comthis India may
petitor in the wheat market this year.
wheat raised will be
bushel of
Every
needed to feed the people, so there will
be none for export. Tho railways will
prevent famine, but the entire country
from Peshawur to Calcutta is suffering
from drouth. This news, joined to the
definite information that the Australian
wheat shortage will reach nine million
have muoh effect on the
bushels, will
American wheat market and cannot fail
qo advance materially the price of wheat.
Many California farmers have been lioldng their wheat as the prices of the last
ew months has not paid to sow grain.

Fair weather for the South AtStates.
lantio and Eastern Gulf States. Increasing cloudiness, probably followed by
tain, is indloated for tbe southwest and
iloudy. threatening weather for the unper lake region, with fair weather for
the northwest. Temperature ohanees will
30 slight in the Atlantic ooast
districts.
Higher temperature will prevail in the
Mississippi and lower Ohio valleys and
jpper lake regions and lower temperature in the northwest.
Local Weather

Report.

January

18.—The
local
weather bureau office records as
to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.204; thermometer, 22.0; dow point, 19;
humidity, 8b;

Portland,

wind, N; velocity, 10; weather, oloudy.
28 p. m.—Barometer, 30.319; thermometer, 22.0; dew point, 15; humidity, 72;
wind, NE, velooity, 12; weather, olaer.
Mean daily thermometer, 25.0;
maximum thermometer, 27;
minimum thermaximum
22;
mometer,
velocity of
wind, 16, N; total preoipitation, 0.
Alaska

Mines.

Seattle,
Wash., January la—W. M.
Kbner, a mine owner of Juneau and who
preoipltated the Alaska boundary disAs regards the
pute, has arrived here.
mining outlook,he said last night: “Without receiving practically anything in return, Alaska last year added about four
the wealth of its people and
gave just that to the oireulating medium in gold.
At Cook’s Inlet and the interior
of Alaska, Mr. Ebner continued,
It is
nearly all place gold. Quartz deposits are numerous, and I predict that
Alaska will soon be proSouthwestern
millions to

A

LETTER.

We will guarantee to cure vour cough or pay
of Dr. Ball's
you back the money on a bottle

the recall.
ings. Monday, the advocates of the bill
“What was the reason of his removal?”
to establish a sub-treasury at
Savannah
was asked.
will be heard.
Wednesday will be held
I
the
oan’t
tell
“Well, really now,
you
the final hearing on the customs adminspeolfic reason,” he said, smiling, “nor
do I know that any exists. I do knew, istrative act.
In the Senate tomorrow, the report
that, according to the system
however,
of
the army, officers in oommand are from the committee on
foreign relations
about to
‘farewell’ in all parts of the
earth. 1 now, or at least, I have reoeived of the Monroe dootrine resolutions, will
an
intimation, that I am to be ‘fare- probably oause that subject to divide the
weiled’ from Canada, that my sister is to time with the free
coinage substitute to
from France, and that the
be recalled
the House bond bill, which is still uncommanding officer in Australia is to be
The extreme position
relieved of his charge. It is the custom finished business.
in the army to change around at certain taken by the committee on/ resolutions
periods.!
in one direction, and those of Mr. Sew“Is it true that when you arc ‘farewelled’
in Canada you will be put in ell, of New Jersey, In the other, will
the debatB a wide range. Mi. Davis
oharge of the forces in the United give
has been instructed by the oommittee to
States?”
urge
prompt action of the resolution.
“I havon’t the slightest idea to what
While it cannot supersede the financial
point I will be sent.’.’
as the
unfinished business, it
Continuing, the commandant said that question,
he was merely passing through London, will probably receive muoh disoussion
Mr.
this
Sewall
woek,
may address the
where he had been on official business,
Senate tomorrow during tha morning
to Toronto, the headquarters of his oomon his
resolution which
declares
mand. He will leave
for Canada this hour,
He
had not heard, he said, that the Preident hag gone too far in his
morning.
in
the
Monroe
docenunciating
that
Mrs. Ballington Booth had been message
made ill by
the announcement of her trine.
The committee resolutions will doubthusband’s
recal.
Concerning the stateMorgan,
ment
that it was the intention of Gen. less be discussed by Messrs.
Cuilom, Lodge, Frye, Davis
Sherman,
to
Booth, after Ballington’s departure,
and
others
in
and
favor,
antagonized
Anglicize the American army by putting
believed
it into the hands ot officers more in sym- probably by Mr. Gray. It is
that the result will be almost unanimous
pathy with the English method, he had in favor of their
and
tha
vote
adoption
nothing to say, because be knew nothing.
may bo taken this week.
The General, he said, was now in India.
Mr. Teller and Mr. Daniel have given
“Have Ballington Booth’s services in
notice they will speak this week on the
this country
been
satisfactory to your finanolx?
Mr. White and Mr.
question.
father?" asekd a reporter.
also speak.
Cockrell
Additional
“Why, bless your soul, yes,” replied interest tomay
the week’s proceedings will
tbe commandant.
should
the
bo
oommittee
given
report the
When It was announced in the army’s
This will be done, it is unhead uarters last evening that Command- tariff bill.
derstood
without
another
meeting
being
ant Herbert H.Booth would arrive in the
The nature of the report will doSt. Louis, there was a commotion among held.
the
taken
upon
position
by Mr.
the officers and privates, for outside of
ones of Nevada.
Should he still insist
Major Glen ond a few of the big men of
the
on
raw
duty
upon
inoreasing
sugar
tne organization it was not known that
an
adverse report will be made. Should
he was on his way.
He made a tour of
he
vote with the Republicans, then the
this country two months ago, after which
he sailed for London. Many of the offi- bill will be reported as it came from the
As soon as Mr. Jones signifies
cers thought
that hie coining meant that House.
be would succeed his brothei in oommand how he desires to vote, the bill will be reThis
may be done tomorrow.
the army
in the United States. It ported.
of
is said that he is thoroughly in sympathy
CARLISLE A CANDIDATE.
with his father, and that he has great influence with him, because he believes in
the
mothod of management, Said to be the Man to Continue the CleveEnglish
which
is
strioter in many particulars
land Dynasty,
than the code
adopted by Ballington
Booth. It was informally deoided, so an
filnninnoti
H
Tnntvnvm 1fl
mu
'll—I
officer said, to appoint n committee conor tnree neirt otnoers, all of the
slating
will say: There now
bune
tomorrow
of
United States,
whiuh one was to be
from the Auxiliary League of New York, seems no question that John G. Carlisle
to draw up a formal protest against the is an avowed candidate for the nominaremoval of Ballington Booth.
It was tion for President, and in some
quarters
also decided to issue a call for the meetit is believed he has been selected to pering of the staff offioers of this oountry In
Chicago to voioe the sentiment of the petuate the Cleveland dynasty. lu Washrank and die of the Army, whioh seems ington last week, it was definitely ascerbe bitterly opposed to the recall of
to
tained that Mr. Cleveland was not a canleader.
their present
The auxiliaries
and would not aocept a fourth
number 6000, and the offioers say that if didate
caallington Booth is taken away this nomination if it was tendered him. A
organization will go to pieces. In sup- gentlemen known to be quite close to the
port of their contention that the Eng- President said to a Tribune
reporter in
lish method of ruing with a rod of iron
Arlington hotel Tnnrsday, that Mr.
is unpopular in this uounty, tlie cite the the
Cleveland did not believe in third terms
poor suocoss of Col. Eadiss, an English
officor, who was sent here two years ago and felt that the country could with
CoL Evans, second in com- safety be depended on for frequent rotato succeed
office. It was a very noticeable
mand to the army in the United States. tion in
is not at all popular with fact that during the three
he
days that
They say
tho officers, and that he fails to arouse the local committee was in Washington
enthusiasm among the rank and die of to get the national Democratic convention, many of the delegates did not care
the organization.
to exhibit any preference until they consulted the Secretary of the Treasury. His
Portsmouth’s Dipht heria Scare.
wish was that at least live votes come to
Cincinnati by
reason of fealty to CarPortsmouth, N.H., January 19.—Thom- lisle.
as, aged 2, and Joseph, infant, children
of William Carson, died today of diphtheTo Help the Cuban’s Cause.!
makes three
ria. This
deaths in this
that
disease
the
by
during
family
Washington, January 19.—Gen. Calisto
past
Tho other diphtheria pa- Garcia, who
throe
commanded
the
Cuban
days.
tients are reported as doing well and out revolutionists in the last war from 1808
to
is
in
this
of danger.
1878,
city conferring with
Cuban
delegates Palma and Quesada
upon the inauguration at New York of
Chapman Convicted.
measures concerning the insurgents’ poliaro expected to givo a deoided
cy whioh
; Washington, January 18.—A few min- ipmetus to that cause.
utes before 12 today the jury in tho ChapWhile attending the inauguration exerdied into court after being cises at Des
man oase
Moines, Thursday, Senator
for
22
locked up
hours.
The foreman Allison contracted a severe cold and is
now
confined
to his home in Dubuque.
asked the court whether the testimony ef

5end

Chapman to tho ofloct that he had refused to answer the speoidc questions propounded by the Senate committee was to
be considered as un admission of
fact.
The court responded in the affirmative.
The
jury again retired and in a few
minutes returned to the court room and
announced their verdict

Judge Dittenhoefer,

The great Cough Remedy of today.
25c and 60c.
O. H. Guppy & Co.,
J- H. Hamel, h
Clinton Gilson,
R.
Guent ner
Simmonds & Hammoufl,
dtf
jau3

guilty.

for Chapman, says the seooud Instruction to the
jury removed the last remnant of the
question of fact by the drst instructions

oounsel

by the court and was tantamount to an
instruction for oonviotion.
Chapman is
New York broker and was held for refusing to answer questions during the
investigation of the sugar trust by the
a

Senate committee.

Cough and Lung Syrup.

“HUSTENA,”

as

Miss B nrton Will

Go.

Washington,
January IS.—Miss Clara
Barton, president of the American Bed

Cross,

and the members of her

personal

staff, will sail from New York on Wednesday, January 22, the date originally
decided upon, en route for Turkey.

President

complish.

much to be
THE AltMY MIXED.
seen, so
much to afford you
pleasure there.
Come in any
A New
Commandant for Salvation A GREAT DEAL DEPENDS UPON
OF A MAN WHO HAS
time, whether you intend THE STORY
Army’s Host.
SENATOR JONES.
BEEN THERE
making an immediate purchase or not.
But He Is Without Fighting Orders—Will
It’s
well
to
Herbert M. Booth Continue Ballington’s He It on
enough
know
the Fence .Just at Present and It
what
Work?
you’re planning to get
Will Be Very Interesting to See Which
a Says the Venezuelans Do Not Eipeot War
week or a month from now.
Way He Jumps—The Urgency Defiand Look for a Peaceable Settlement of
New York, January IS.—Commandant
so

will be sounded a double blow every nnn»
ute. The bell tower stands about GO feSt
the
southeast one-quarter south from
light tower.

IT MAY BE OLSEY.

IN THE COMING WEEK.
What

Purifies and Beautifies
the Skin by
restoring

to

healthy activity
Clogged, Irritated,

the
In-

Sluggish,
Overworked Pores.

or

fla/ied,

•**»

*Top»., Boston, u. s.

A.

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

His

Cleveland Said to Regard Him !
Legatee—An

Financial
land

OVER IN BERLIN

Intimation

Questions May

Force

that

Cleve-

il

Sensational Story Comes frai

|

They Say Ihe Triple Aliiance Is Unshaken
—Tlie Case of the American Uorsetuaa

Indianapolis.

i

May Assume Diplomatic SymptoAls.

Berlin, Januar) 19.—A11 stories In circulation to the effect that the triple 'alli-

Upon the Party Again.

Now York. January 18.—Rioliard Olney,
Seoretary of State, so one of his business
friends
and sooial intimates says, is to

H. M. BULOCK

CLAIMS TO

HAVE

ance had been shaken, through England's
hostility to Germany, are semi-oflh'ially
doolarcd
without foundation.
utterly
None of the powers
concerned, according to this authority, has suggested, the
slightest modification of the terms o£ the
Driebund, or intimated any dosire to

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.

become the residuary legatee of|President
Cleveland, unless the course of
events should involve the United States

Grover
in

a

warlike
roach

question

situation
a

crisis.

or the financial
Under such con-

ditions, Mr. Cleveland’s friends, regardless of anti-third term preoedents, will
look to the President again to lead them.
Richard [ Olney wont to Washington a

comparatively unknown man. Before he
appointed him the Prosiilent was informed
that the Massachusetts lawyer
was a pronounced “Jingo.
Two qualities possessed by Mr. Olney oommendcd
him to Mr. Cleveland—his secretiveness

and

his

thorough knowledge

of the in-

ternational law. Mr. Cleveland was early
nttraoted to his Seoretary of State. He
uoucuuu,

uuu

1a

luutt),

mure

uuijuuuxitixax

with him than any other member of the
cabinet.
Mr. Olney has had almost the
free use of his discretion regarding the
Venezue'an question. About three weeks
before the President’s famous message
was promulgated, Mr. Olney told a friend
that the controversy had reached an acute
stage, and that it would be brought to
a orisis with the sending to Congress of a
that would uphold the Monroe
message
doctrine and define the country’s position.
The messsage was the joint production
of President
Cleveland and Secretary
Olney, and the President went on that
“ducking trip” only to map out a course
of procedure to follow the promulgation
of the message. The President was willing to have the secretary share fully In
the honor of the enterprise. No political
consideration, this man said, entered intheir action, which was foroed upon
to
them by Lord Salisbury, but the efleot of
tbe
agitation upon the ooming campaign has not been lost sight of, in view
of the publio excitement which followed
the enunciation of the Monroe doctrine.
The man who will reap the benefit of
the
popular approval of the oourse of
the
au ministration is Biohard Olney,
and when the proper time comes—probably when the Venezuelan commission
makes its report—Mr.Cleveland will back
the presidential candidaoy of his Secretary of State with all tbe influence at his
command. This, unless a orisis should
seem to demand Mr. Cleveland’s nomination.

Which Will Go to Show Holmes Innocent
of tile Murders Ho Stands

Convicted Of

withdraw therefrom.
Bath the Berlin
and Vienna governments are interested
in the ventures of
Italy in Abyssinia,
and are fully conscious of the consequent
drain upon her resources which are weak-

—•Has Traced Down numerous Clues—

Startling Developments Promised.

Chicago, January 19.—A special from
Indianapolis says: “Interest in the cele-

to
as an ally, but that is held
sufficient reason why the stability
of tho triple alliance should bo shaken.

brated case of H. H. Holmes is revived
here, by the employment of H. M. Bullock in the case,and discoveries whioh lie
professes to have made, which if true,
as
will show Holmes is by no means
biaok as painted. Mr. Builouk claims bo
traced Holmes through Chicago, New
York, Philadelphia, and other cities, and

ening her
be

no

The case of the American horse owner,
Robert T. Kneebs, convicted last Monday
and sentenced to nine mouths imprisonment and fined 1000 marks for starting
on the German tracks,
an
entry alleged
to have been the mare Bethel, under the

will he able to show all the facts in connection with Joe castio at Chicago and
with the mysterious Hntob, who is said

name

of Nellie

Kneers,

has taken devel-

to have figured with Holmes in various
murders. The evidence thus collected,
says Mr. Bullock, will demonstrate be-

opments which may lead

doubt that Holmes was not present at the times and places
whore the
murders for which he is about to suffer
were committed. He says the revelations
will be iu tho nature of a sensation for
they will show that the newspapers and

German
States in

yond

communications
nnri

a

not Holmes have
attributed to him.

Wasliino’tnn

consuls

to

diplomatic
Boriin

between
Him

In

nf

the

thfl

United

certifiying to the signatures appended to tho depositions, of some of
Kneehg’s witnesses, characterized the
witnesses as unworthy of belief and deso
clared their testimony v orth only
many dollars, implying that they were
:
and
paid for what they had sworn to,
sworn to only what they were paid for.
Such a statement accompanying the doca
uments reoeived hero, is held
to be
breach of law. The consul, it is contendhis
had
no
to
communicate
to
ed,
right
the
government his personal ideas of

“killed” the victims
The records of post

offices, railroad ticket offices, hotel registers and oash books have all been run
down and thoroughly inevstigated, and
the result, it is claimed, is such as to satisfy any unprejudiced mind, that Holmes
is not the villain he has been held up to
the public to bo.

character of American witnesses, nor had
he a right to take any other course, than
to send the papers to Berlin for
what
they were worth without comment.
know
The authorities are puzzled to
THEY- P- S. C- E.
what to do with the mare Bethel,or Nellie Kneobs, which according to the judgClose of a Successful Meeting at Wash- ment of the court, was forfeited to the
an
state.
Kneebs has given notio- of
ington.
appeal against the verdict and sentence
decision
of
and
the
against him,
pending
Washington, January 19.—The fourth the imperial court upon the appeal, the
of mare must bo kept at the expense of the
annua] session of the local societies
Christian Endeavor dosed this afternoon authorities. If Kneebs succeods in his
he will claim damages from the
with an overflowing mass meeting
in appeal,
authorities for any deterioration in the
The meetings have been form or condition of tho mare, if
Central hall.
he
largely attended, and addressed by prom- oan prove there has been any. There oan
be
suecssful
any
appeal against
inent clergymen. Tho meeting of Satur- scarcely
such a finding. Kneobs says ho is very
THE TIGER’S HOWL,
The much
day evening was of great interest.
surprised at the verdiot of the jury
members of the committee which are to in his oaso and declares he will produce
real Bethel, which is now in America
Tammany Hal] Issues Its Manifesto for make
preparations for the entertainment the
before the imperial court when the hear18‘.)G.
all
of sixty thousand delegates from
ing of the appeal comes up.
parts of the world, who are expected to
New York, January 18.—Tammany has attend the international
convention in
DRIVEN BY THE GALE.
issued tbe following manifesto:
July, here addressed upon “The ResponThe Democracy of the city and oounty sibilities of the Individual Worker”
by The Schooner Syomin Is of Bucksport Batof
New York, assembled in Tammany
John Willis Baer, genearl secretary of
tles With the KLenients.
Hall, reaffirms its belief in the principles
sot forth in the platforms of the Demo- the United Society of Christian Endeavcratic national and state conventions and or,and upon “The Spiritual Blessings to
Vineyard Haven, Mass., January 19.—
promise the same fidelity to the declara- be Expected from the ’96 Convention,” The sohooner N. E. Symouds of Bucks.
Another feature
tion of principles and to the policy of the by Rov. F. E. Clark.
Democratic party of the Union that has of this service was the presentation of port, Turks Island for Belfast, arrived
She expericharacterized the aotion of this organiza- the first three offioial convention flags today from Tarpaulin Cove.
Bliss enced NNW to NNE winds
to the designer of the flag, F. C.
tion in the past.
nearly the
of the
We cordially endorse the administra- of Washington ; to the president
hud
entire passage and
but
twelve
tion of President Cleveland as conserva- United States society l)r. Clark; and to
tive and dignified, capable and just. We tho president of the Distriot of Columbia hours fair wind sine9 leaving Turks Isendorse the action of a Democratic Presi- union, M. M. Shaw.
land. January 6th, latitude 36.84, longiAt the oonseoratiou meeting this afterdent in upholding the partiotic utterance
tude 74.10, the Bchooner enocunteied a
the
Armenian
of his eminent Democratic predecessor, noon, resolutions upon
NNE blizzard, which lasted five days.
James Monore, and we express our hearty quesion, the saloon, Sabbath observance
were adopted.
and
other
vital
of
his
statesmanlike
questions
During tho gale the vessel lost a small
approval
messages
Joint resolutions, recently delivered in boat a nd
on" the Venezuelan question.
galley, had mainsail split, and
We congratulate the people of the Unit- tho Senate and House, the purport of
was blown back across tho Gull
Stream.
the
is
to
ed States on the firm stand taken by the whiah,
society permission
grant
Executive, as we belive it will result in to use the white lot south of the execu- January lxth, latitude 37.35. longitude
She encountered a violent NW
more establishing principles of the Mon- tive mansion, for the purpose of the in- 73.45.
If this joint
ternational convention.
roe doctrine in our relations with foreign
gale and was again blown back to tho
three
is
resoluiton
convention
a
passed
result, to use the words
powers, and as
Gulf Stream, the sails bein g split.
of its author, “No portion of the western tents will be pitched there.
continent will be used for the aggrandizeK<> Reply from Terrill.
CAME FROM KENNEBUNK.
ment of monarchies.”
Washington,
January
19.—Secretary
Our organization, having its birth costated tonight, he had reoeived no
equal to that of the republic, has always Bought With a Lavish Hand But Could Olney to
his telegrams of enquiry to Mr.
reply
Droven
itself to be a friend of the on^or ray.
Terrill at Constantinople, asking whether
pressed of all nations. As liberty-loving
the Sultan had directed that the
Red
people, realizing the blessings of free
Cross officials should not enter his dogovernment founded on the consent of
19.—A man minion for tho purpose ot
Maas.,
Beverly,
January
the (governed, we entertain the hope that
distributing
Miss I'.hira.
the struggling Cubans may be successful giving name of Grafton H. Pinkham, reliet amour tile Armenians.
is
Barton
in
busily
engaged
in shaking off the sliaokles of monarohy, Kennebunkport, Me., called at Klink’s
prelecting
preparations tor the voyage to Turkey,
and we extend to|thera our earnest conbakery Saturday afternoon and ate sev- which she and ner assistants will undergratulations on the efforts they are mak- eral cakes and
pies. He told the woman take despite tbe report that they will not
ing to establish free representative govin charge, a friend of his
would reach be permitted to disohargo the charitable
ernment in the Pearl of the Andes.
trust. She will leave Washington TuesWo commend to the careful considera- the oity on the four o’clock train
and
day and go to New York, sailing from
tion of the citizens of New York city
for the things he had eaten.
He that
pay
port a day or two later.
the condition of affairs as they exist today. Oyer a year ago under the spurious picked out some pastry and obtained a
More Muine Burglaries.
reform ory, the Democracy of New York box in which to put it in. Then telling
control of the municipal depart- the
lost
Biddeford,
January
he was going to order some more
19.—Burglaries
girl
ments. At that time obarges of all kinds
across
the street to were committed at the Boston and .Maine
were
made against the management of goods, he went
railroad stations at Old Orchard and Pine
the
city’s affairs. The reform adminis- Green's drug store and ordered some $40
tration has now been in control of al- worth of medicine which he said
were Point tonight. At each place the burglars
most every department of the city gov- to be sent to Maine.
a
He told the clerk blew open the safe and obtained
very
ernment tor over a year. Not a single
small sum of money.
At Old Orchard
in
he
had
come from a
lumcharge
just
has
been
and
not a
sustained,
charge
single promise has been kept. On the con- ber camp. He then went to Staudley’s the explosion was so heavy it completely
trary, the observant unprejudiced oiti- drug more but was watched so closely he shattered the ticket oilico windows. The
zen
must admit that the city of New soon left. The clerk notilied the police
This morn- jobs are supposed to have been done by
York today is not as well nor as economi- of the oonduot of the man.
the drug clerks found him
ing
among the same gang that has operated at Portas
it
was
one
year
governed
cally
ago.
He had no land, Scar boro,
There has been no inorease in public im- the tramps at tne station.
Bridgton and Goth;:;:,
was found a
Our laws are not as merci- money but in his pocket
provements.
within a tew weeks.
covenant
of
faith
of
the
ohnrch
Baptist
while
laws
fully administered,
long since
He said he came to
have been dug out to harass at Kennebunkport.
The Chess Playeras.
forgotten
and annoy the small tradesmen and store- Boverly from Boxford and was going to
St.
from
He
Boston
here.
admitted
Petersburg
January 19.—The intergetting
keepers of our metropolis.
masters’
tournament
Wu declare that the excise laws should something to eat at Klink’s but was non- national chess
date
is
Lasker
won 9' .,
lost
with suoh precision, justioo committal concerning the rest of his ac- record to
be framed
won
Ho
will
be
lost
tions.
Piilsbury
7,
Steinitz
won
514;
arrainged Monday.
8;
and liberty that vested rights may not be
lost
won
7XA\
lost
714,
Tsohigorin
9.
6,
jeopardized bj doubtful laws and worthy
citizens deprived of their property withDaniel S. Talcott.
out redross.
tax budget has been inThe annual
Bangor, January 19.—Prof. Daniel S.
creased from $37,47(5,900.04 in 1895 to $42,- Toloott, for many years professor at Banin
1890.
The
tax
rate
has
been
754,701.91
died at his
increased from $1.79 in 1894 to $1.91 at the gor Theologioal Seminary,
present time, with the promise of an ad- home in this city this afternoon, after a
ditional increase this year.
short illness, at the age of eighty-three.
We extend to all Democrats who are in He leaves one
He was widely
daughter.
favor of a government by the people, and
was
who are desirous of Democratic suooess known in theologioal oiroles and
in the Union and in this state, a hearty held in very high esteem.
invitation to join with tho regular DeraoEarthquake i u Colorado.
ciatio organization of the city of New
V
York, and aid in continuing the adminCol., January 19.—An earthCraigo,
istration of a Democratic President, and
was experienced in this city and
placing this commonwealth In her prop- quake
Articles
vioinity, at 6.45 last evening.
er position at the head of the Democratic
from shelves and
wero thrown
clocks
states of the republio.
atopped. No serious damage is reported.
Farmers living ten miles east of hero felt
Funeral of Motes Woolson.
the shock. Shortly after the earthquake
a
terrifio wind came up,
which lasted
19.—The
funeral
of
Boston, January
Moses
Woolson, at one time master in half an hour.
school and principal
the English high
of the high schools iu Bangor and PortA Bell Signal for Bootlib ay Harbor.
was
held at 1,30 p. m. in Kings
land,
Rev.
Howard
A cream of tartar baking powder.
The
Washington,
January 19.—The light
N.
chapel.
pastor,
house board gavo notice to mariners that
Brown read scriptural selections.
cf all in leavening strength
Highest
out
on or at
January 30, a bell, struck by
United
Latent
States
Government
will
bo
established
at Burnt
Schooner N. E. Symonds, of Booth bay machinery,
on the southeast
part of Food Report.
Harbor, has arrived at Vineyard Haven Island station,
from Turk’s Island. Her sails are split Burnt Island, and the west side of the
Powder Co.
entrance to Boothbay
Harbor, Maine.
and she is short of provisions.
100 Wail St,, N. V.
During thick or foggy weather the beli
—

Royal Baking;

j
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CHRISTIAN UNIONISTS.

himself helping God, and so in our devotional meetings we have tried to express

our desire to help God to emancipate us
Sermon by Rev. Harry t.
Englishmen Will Ask Salisbury Some
from sin.
Canfield of Boston.
General Booth said that as long as his
Pertinent Questions.
organization only prayed they, aooomThe Duty Before the Unionists Described plished nothing, but when they began to When
Parliament Meets They Will Be
to Be the Helping of God to Deduce minister to others, to teach others to be
Hurled at Him—A Good Deal Depends
and
and
industrious
good, they
Sin—The Study of manly
the World from

Giving Place to

Creeds

Life and

a Study of the
Teachings of Christ—Tile Ma-

chinery of Organization Described.
A

large congregation

was

present at the

Church of the Messiah last evening when
Re/. Harry i-. Canfield of Boson, secretary of the National Young People's

Union,,,spoke.

Mr. Canfield is
a
man, a graceful speaker, and
young
much in earnest.
He said that
very
youth has always possessed for the world
a
charm that has been irresistable. To
Ouristian

world

from sin, and it has been in this
spirit that we have organized our “Lookout Committee,” and assigned to it the
duty of helping the churoh and its interests, of helping it to inorease its membership and its Influence, that we have
made it a committee of hospitality and
kindly greeting. That we have sent our

him who possesses it, youth is a contin- young people out to invite people to the
bring chlidren to the
and he who once possessed it, church, and to
ual jay,
but has it no longer must still hold it Sunday school. It is grand missionary
It supplements the eloquence of
It is the habit of old work.
a glad
memory.
the pastor by the eloquence of appeal.
men to talk of the days of thoir youth,
Then there is the flower mission, and
and it is no wonder if in all the world
not some plaoe where youth I know of none more gracious, showing
there was
could be restored and made perpetual. the aged and the sick that they are still
The ancient
philosopher pondered the dear to us. And then I find our Unionists insist on keeping our work of chariA*aijaii no live
viiua,
qiirauuji
ty up to the times, and that our ChrisJesus
but
settled
it
19
centuries
again?”
tain Unionists believe not only in arms
He
said:
“If
a
man
when
liveth
ago
and believeth in Me he shall never die.” B*
that there is no real death for greatest misery in this world is not hunIt is true
and cold, but sorrow of the mind,
the believer. He who grows into tbe full- ger
for comradship,
hunger
homesiokness,
life
of
Christ
to
live
of
the
ness
grows
it may be in a city of homes.
more abundantly, and it has
more and
hir. Canfield here spoke eloquently of
been demonstrated that he who acoepts
work of the Christian Unionists in
Christ can never grow old, that he is con- the
the slums, iu the epirit of the grateful
stantly resurrected to ail that is highest,
remeinberance of the much that God has
that he passes from conquest to conquest,
and with the desire to give also.
from viotory to victory. There is no such giren,
He then spoke of the duty of onaoting
old
iD
the
of
as
service
grewing
thing
and enforcing rightoous laws, and said
the Master.
before the organized Christian manBut this age has seen a revival of this that
hood of the
country no public wrong
desire for youth The world seemed to be
could exist a twelve month
in this naIt
old.
needed
tbe
freshness
growing
and vigor of the life of ChriBt, and wheu tion. With this faot in mind, the Unionists have organized Christian citizenship
months ago in this oity of Portland, and
and
there young men are trying
in this churoh, a baud of earnest young olubs,
to find how
to become, not only good
and
bore
consecrated
thetnstood
people
the best of oitizens. He
S3lves to the service of the highest and citizens, hut
thanked God that in New York oity it is
the
best, God helping them, it meant
a young
man who has become a
terror
much. It meant that they would do all
to evil d oers, and invoked the
blessings
for
the
of
could
uplifting
humanity,
they
men who in the
and for the glory of God. It is through of God upon all young
kindred movements that the strength of Christian manhood are will,
tnis and
to stand up to his work in solving
spirit of the world becomes younger and ing
the problems of this age.
Nowhere else has the
fresher.
V*

been felt

spirit

more

youthful
powerfully than

The

Christian

Unionists

U.O.

xuu

believe tho-

roughly m the Universalist churoh.While
believe that to other churches God
Young people have ceased to think they
some measure
of His
much of creeds, and ceremonies, and have has committed
believe that the Universalist
gone back to the studj of the life of the truth, they
church has something that in the snmo
plain, humbla man Jesus. They have

on

to enter into an understanding how
His appointed
about doing
That He came to show how u«..,r
work.
come

Ho

we
to

went

to

are

show

God

our

that the

Father. That He came
kingdom of God is not

there, but everywhere any child
of God acknowledges His independence

here,

or

upon His Father’s will. That He came
to show that the kingdom of heaven is
not
merely a place where we go when
go nowhere else, hut tnat it is
a state where we grow in grace and into
spiritual communion with God. And it
is largely
because of this revival of the
wo

can

study of the life of Christ that His church
is nut piajing so much stress on creeds,
but more
and more iu life, and we are
more
and more getting a religion that
thrills through life and makes it potent
with righteousness.
And in common with other ohurches,
the young people
of the
Univorsalist
church
have felt this movement. We
have not been disposed to criticise what
others havo done, but to thankfully ackowledge our debt to tboso who have to
socne„dogree led the way, but we believe
in, the 1'niversalist church, and we believe In the truths
God has given into
Our young
keeping.
people
proud of our church, and they fully
our

are

be-

lieve that we have entered into wonderful
and divine opportunity, and that it
is left for us to go in and to take possession in
the name of all that is divinest
and best.
We believe in our devotional meetings.
That
wo
there get that assistance that

helps

go on in life. We know that
the nature of man is religious. We are
too apt to forget that man is a unit, aud
not

us to

many compartments. We speak of
his business nature, or his religious nature, as if he was divided up into many
natures.
Man
is naturally religious,
so

other

measure

God

has

churches

have not.

That

church certain
his truth that is of vital im-

given

portions of

to

our

to

tne.world: that tie has tala
upon us the duty of making that truth
known, that the light of God may shine
before man. This truth of the universal

portanoe

love of God is the principal uf progress.
It can so to the south and help out the
solution
of the race problem there. It
can be applied to the settlement of finan-

cial, social and industrial problems,

in no way can these bo
solved than by the acceptance of a faith
in the universal brotherhood of man and
the universal love of God.
we

believe

and

that

And we believe that these principles
will go out to do glorious work for Christ
anil His Church, and so we have in that

organized our “Postoffice Department,” and we are sending the literature
of the Universalist church to people who
faith

London, January 18.—Unless the government shall be able to announoe In the
Queen’s speeoh, which will be read at the
opening of the coming session of Parliament, that there is a definite prospeot of
the difficulty with the United States being arranged, the question of arbitration
will be the
loading amendment to the
address in
reply to the speeoh. As a

large section of the Conservatives

majority, will shake the position of the
government.
Prior to the meeting of the Cabinet today, Prime Minister Salisbury, Joseph
Chamberlain, secretary for the colonies,
and the Duke of Devonshire, president
of the counoil, conferred with Cominander-in-Chief Lord Wolseley and sevoral
other high military and naval omoiala.
surmised
that the oonferenoe had
It is
referenoe to the schemes ot the national
defence committee,
of which the Duke
of Devonshire is president.

GERMANY MUST ARM.
Significant Speech

tories

Victory

have fought for victory.
over sin comes to us only after
we

have struggled against sin, and have
been assisted in that struggle by divine
power, and we shall come into possession
of the highest life, and the truest Chriswe

character only when we have tried
be all that we feel God would have
us to be.
It is said of Frederic Douglass, that
while still a slave he prayed continually

land, and

then all over the world, and
the systematic giving of this
make
work- a common human duty. We had
rather have a man give 52 times a year

with

would make

faith, believing
him free, but he

that

God
remained a

UDtil his desire for liberty grew so
strong that he took the north star for a
guide and made his way to the north-

slave

land.

Then his prayer was answered,

he

AN HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Flease inform your readers
that if written to confidentially. I will mail in
letter, the plan pursued by which I
permanently restored to health and manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
'We akness, night losses and weak, shrunken

a sealed
was

parts.

I have uo scheme to exhort money from any
I was robbed and swindled
whomsoever.
the quacks until 1 nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now
w<!31, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain means of cur© known to

«e
nil

Having nothing to sell

Address
j^money.
Mich,, box 35t».

send C. C.D. I want
JaS. A. HAltKIS.

or

Competent

Conclusive

Commendable

Conscientious

Comprehensive

Young

the

Berlin, January IS.—At a banquet in
White Hall and the adjoining Elizabeth
this evening on the occasion of
the celebration in honor of the founding
of the German Empire, Emperor William
made a short speech in whioh he dwelt
events that have led to the
upon the
foundation of the empire. The wonderful
development of the empire, he said,
was
now respeotod, if not loved, by the
oouuoil of nations. Such a commanding
position had brought duties in addition
to rights.
If Germany desired to retain
her position in
Europe, she must be
armed so as to he ablo to support her
voice on sea as well as on land. It was,
therefore, imperative that she should
complete her naval armaments and inThe speech is admitted
crease her fleet.
on all
sides to have been a carefully
prepared state manifesto and a dignified
and pacific document.

rooms

Uncle Sam

Gives

a

Brooklyn,

pain anywhere, every lameness everywhere, i9 penetrated, relieved or cured by this wonderful, soothing Anodyne. It is the
For backache, earache, headsovereign remedy for bites, burns, bruises.
ache, neckache, stomachache, toothache, in fact every ache. For scalds,
and sore muscles. For colds,
stings, strains, sprains, stiff joints, swellings
hoarseness
and whooping cough.
For
and
catarrh.
hacking,
chills, coughs
For asthma, bronchitis, diphtheria, la grippe, sore throat and lungs. For
colic, croup, cramps, cholera-morbus and summer complaints. For dyspeptic
For cuts, cracks, corns, conpains, neuralgia and muscular rheumatism.
and inflammations. For lame
tusions, chaps and chilblains, all irritations
back, side, shoulder. For pains in chest, kidneys, stomach, use the great vital
and muscle nervine. Every ailment above is caused by or accompanied with
inflammation, to cure which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was originated.
It is

a

fact, that

any

Johnson’s
/vhodvneHNIMENT

N. Y..

nml

/""i

FLYING SQUADRON.

tion

London,

A

CnuslngjAnxiety.

of God.

There is no snob

nothing

is so

colors,

is commissioned for three years,
it is not intended that it shall be

thing as a real Christian who has become
weary in well
doing. “He who awaits
upon God shall renew his strength.”

stationed long at any one point.
As the
trouble over the emperor’s attitude on

WITHDRAWAL CONFIRMED.

flying squadron
against Germany
and they carefully avoid using the word

the Transvaal question appears to have
been placated the Conservative
papers
no

longer associate the

with

Hr.

Hill
I

Announces

roil)

tile

His

Withdrawal

Governorship ltace.

Lewiston, January

18.—An
Augusta
the Journal
the
says that
rumor that Dr. John F. Hill has retired
from the contest for the Republican

depatch

to

gubernatorial nomination

demonstration

a

“demonstration” in connection with the
with the United States,
whioh
dispute has again become the leading

dispute

anxiety.
The Speaker says: “If the
endorses the new Monroeism
United
States
Great Britain’s
would be

Congress
and

the

demands
government
thereof, it
acceptance

is confirmed
there.
Dr. Hill was found this morning busily engaged at the office of his extensive
publishing house. YVhen asked about his State of Ohio, Citv of Toledo, 1
Lucas County,
/“*•
candidacy he said, somewhat reluctantFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
ly : “After a careful consideration of the
whole situation and acting upon advice senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
of some of my political friends, I have Co., doing business in the City of ToIedo.County
decided that it is not advisable for me to and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
continue in th» field as a candidate for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
Governor.
I am fully convinced there cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Curewill be no other candidate against Mr.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv
Powers, for he secured pledges and supof December, A. D.'.
this
sixth
presence,
day
from
so
port
many influential Republi1886.
cans when he first became a candidate as
to soriously
handicap any man who
seal.
A. TV. GLEASON,
might think of entering the field against 'Xotaiy Pubic.
him. I telieve that in withdrawing from
is taken internally and
Hail’s
Cure
Catarrh
the contest now I am acting for the best
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
Interests of my friends, many of whom of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.
have personal interests that might be afF. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
fected by prolonged and active contest.”
KySolc'. by Druggists,'75c.

{

\

i

a

border, hem-

stitched

Handkerchiefs,
25c—great variety

at 6 for
cKrloc

at

Ribbons,

leightoIM

dootrine, rendering the United States the he receives the French, German, Spanish
absolute and irresponsible arbiter
of and Italian ambassadors in quick succesaffairs on a continent one
third of sion.
which Is British, what can be
Experts in the law of the South Afridone?
Great Britain cannot avert the oonse- can republic conour in the belief that if
quenoes of yielding. The issue of peaoe the penalties for treason are enforced in

and easy
book store

with
wide

dren’s

in

and not

to-dav, been

lies with the Americans, nat twith
us.
It Is misleading
optimism to pretend anything else.”
Sir Augustus Heming, the new
Gov-

full the Boer government will make a
rioh haul through the confiscation
of
p roperty of those who are convicted
of
that orime.
arrested
is
Among |tboso
Col. Philips, who is the registered holdernor of British Guiana,
will sail
of
for er
J3and shares to the amount of *6,
Georgetown on February 27th.
He will 350,000. Calculations based on knowlof the other prisoners show that the
edge
be authorized to negotiate with Venezuetotal money value of the property liable
la for settlement of the boundary
dispute to be confiscated is *7,000.000. The clemif the latter assents to treat with him. ency shown by the Boers to Dr. Jameson
and the other raiders
Th ere is reason to state that
is suspooted
to
prior to cover their
intention to keep their grip
his arrival at Georgetown overtures will
on the better spoil.
be made through the Brazilian governThe fortuno of Cecil Rhodes, the exment to the government at
minister of Cape Colony, is estiCaracas, prime
Besides coming to
which, it is expected, will bring Sir Au- mated at *3,6000,000.
England to defend the interests of the
gustus in direct communication with the British South Afrioa
company, in whioh
Venezuelan government.
The foreign ha is the ruling spirit, and of Dr. .Jameoffice ignores the Venezuelan consulate son, Mr. Rhodes is concerned in a prohere in matters of diplomacy, so the con- ject for tlio purohase from Portugal of
Delagoa Bay, East Africa, by an English
sulate, of course, knows nothing officially syndicate. Portugal will be
tempted by
of what Is going on.
an offer of *60,000,000.
In the meantime
Nevertheless, it can be stated on good the hand of the British government,
which oannot now be seen
in the deal,
authority that Lord Salisbury is ondeav- will be dosed if
Portugal consents to
oring,through a neutral power,to resume dispose of the territory in question.
direct
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Towels, hemstitched, all
white, at 19c, were 25c.
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embroidered

edge

LJOOPER,

squadron

ruffled

man

36c and

of

Oriental

soiled,

inch satin and

Knitting

cluster tucks

their houses with that idea

We lire Tire Place Pullers.”

18.-The United
Press has repeatedly thrown doubt on the
statement that the new flying squadron,
which went into commission on Tuesday
last.^was destined for servioe in Turkish

and

framed

Skirts,
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lot

ecru

One lot of
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One lot of
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approval

Art
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red blue and

sey ribbed merino

LINENS COUNTER.
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$1.40,

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

that

at

extra

ton, at 5c

waters, as was reported here, and it was
not believed by those who were olosely
watching the course of events that there
than to give the same amount ouce, for was any intention ou the
part of the
then wo know that he has thought intergovernment to send the fleet to Delagoa
estingly of this work 52 times at least.
the Transvaal
bay in oonnectlon with
Anil then our Christian Unionists in troubles. Notwithstanding the fact that
of
their
the youthfulness
ambition, no official confirmation can be bad of the
of their hope and, of their faith, desire report that the squadron will go to BerWe pay back the money when we can’t suit
yon with
la! ge ohurch. If two or three muda there is soaroely a doubt that If It our goods.
to sic a
are
gathered together in tne name of does not go there, its orders will take it
Jesus
Christ, there He will bo in their to the West Indies. Home inkliug of Rear EQUIVALENT TO DECLARING WAR fers that sv erythiug Is smoothing down,
midst, but none the less will He be with Admiral Dale’s Instrnotions has oertainly for Great Britain could never submit to forgetting that during the height of the
or
two
three thousand, or two or three transpired.
Report says that the fleet make a virtue of the surrender of her American and Transvaal crisis Lord
millions, thrilling them with His spirit, will proceed to either Bridgetown, Bar- possessions in the Amerioa, until she had Salisbury did uot deign to summon his
leading them forward to new conquests. badoes or Port of Spain, Trinidad, which exhausted all her resources of resistance. oolleagues, confining his consultations to
The St. James Gazette says:
The
We do not
ask and we do not pray for lies diroctly north of Venezuela.
'‘If the his inner oabinet. His work at the forAmerioans insist upon the new Monroe eign offioe is unflagging.
a largo
church that wo may escape from offiioais of the admiralty when
Almost daily

of the
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cheering than an open fire?
delightfully comfortable, and they build
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at 7c.

An

25c.

Fixlns.”

January

the subjoct protest that they are
in
entire ignorance of where the squadron
will be sent, but it oan be stated
that
within the admiralty niroles it is
taken
that, as it has bien decided to send the
vessels to the souhtwest, their courso will
be somewhere near Venezuela.
The

at

15c.
In the

We oarry all kinds of fire place goods at all kinds of prices.
Andirons at $1.86 and at $18.75.
Tenders and Screens from $2.50 to 25.00.
QueslilANXEXS are also in our line, but, as Rudyard Kipling says, “that j§
another story.”
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bright colors
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receive a certificate that their money
All who order direct from us. and request it, shall
Six $2.00, express prepaid. If
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts;
Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
first.
Ask
you can’t get it near home send to us.
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., ca „ustom House Street, Boston, Maas., Sole Proprietors.

chief
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18.—An eve“President E. W.

Inn

25c.

One lot of fine import,
ed black, white and grey
Goatskin Rugs, all select,

Great Bar-

Hose,

down from $1.
A lot of

at 49c.

heavy

at 19c, marked down

or

han-

One lot of extra
camel’s hair Half

Mittens, fancy knitted
backs, at 69c, marked

DRAPERIES ROOM.

dles,

black silk

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

to-day.

sugar suttenng cnnaren love to take it. it provital
of
duces an increase
activity in the system, and thus cures disease.
irritation.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without
in the

January

of
ordnance
of
the
Sampson,
Navy Department, calls for 4,400 eight
inch shells. In speaking today
of
the
contract, Mr. Bliss said that it was the
biggest single order his company has received. The shells are of the kind known
as semi-armor piercing projectiles.
The
contract price is $27.25 per shell.
The
metal used is open hearth steel and will
be furnished by the Midvale Steel company or Penns.vlvnia. Shells are required
to penetrate a steel plate four
inches
thiok and to pass through without breaking up. They are to be filled. with a fuse
attached, so as to connect with the bursting oharge insid e and are expected to ignite after the penetration of the vessel’s
side and burst in the interior.”

Monday
for
Bargains

our

cloth sides, leather

invented by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted
Family Physician. It is recommended by physicians everywhere. All who use
it are amazed at its power and praise it forever after. It is for Internal as much
as External use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the best, the
is superior to all others. It
oldest, the original. It is unlike any other. It
is not merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy
to old age. There is not a medicine today which possesses the confidence
of the public to so great an extent. It has stood on its own intrinsic
merit while generation after generation has used it with entire satisfaction.
trust what time has endorsed. Every Mother should have it
You can

Shells,

Vvw

of

list

a

Forty Boston Bags,

ning paper says:
Bliss of the United States Projeotile comreturned from Washington last
pany
night with one of the largest orders for
naval shells ever given by the United
States government in time of peace. The
contract, whioh was signed" yesterday
uftarnnnn

One lot of

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

was

safely
house, dropped

ERE’S

ed skins, odorless,at
to-day, been $2.50.

“ed

It

H

HOSIERY COUNTER. (Men's)

GLOVES COUNTER.

Portland. Jan. 20, 1896,

Large Order for Eight

Inch

today
likely to be

cloudy

DEAL."DEATH.

TO

The weather
is

we

tian

and

by

Emperor.

as

given up to service.
The powers God
do ng of any duty,but only that with
has given hiui
he will devote to some the
more
pledged to the work of the most
purpose, right or wrong, and that whioh
high we may accomplish more for the
a
man serves, constitutes his religion.
I
would sound the praises of
And wo
believe that man should serve Master.
Of
that youth that knows no
that which is good, and should have his youth.
of failure organizes a success,
aspirations directed only to that which defeat, that
that never
glows old, that out even of
lb
we
uo not believe that we
mguesi.
of life builds something worthy
ai*e good by accident.
We have no vic- the ruins
until

Made

hundreds of miles from the nearest
Universalist church.
jfWu believe that as Unlversalists and Where Is Its Real Destination?

society, kept up by the two cents a week
contribution of all our members, and
wo hope to carry our church all ever the

oon-

oede with the liberals regarding arbitration, the ministers will have to be provided with a satisfactory explanation of
the whole
oourse of their dealings with
the government at Washington or risk a
division which, despite their meohanical

live

Christian Unionists we have a mission
and a duty, and that it is help others,
and
so we have our church extension

-wvw,

M.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Concise

His Answers.

in the church.

entered into the spirit of that life. They
that after all He taught no
have found
creed hard to understand, but that he
made duty tbe sum of life.
They have

X1XI

MUST ANSWER.

Eloquent

became a power, and others believed in
the religion they professed,
and as a
Christian
Unionist our influence will
be the .greatest, when we'ooutribute ourselves to helping God to emancipate the

J

at

marked down from

CO. OWEN,

MOORE

The

feather
29c,

&

Monday
and

48c.

only

no

terms at these

Sales

cash

are

exchanges.

CO. OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

or war

NEGOTIATIONS

WITH VENEZUELA

and will propose the appointment
of a
joint commission to delineate her froutier. Should the oommission fall to reaoh
a complete agreement the
points in dispute will be referred to a third power for

deoisioo.
The cabinet will not meet again until
early in February when the Queen’s
speeoh.to be read at the opening of parliament, will be prepared. The press in-

is

hereby given that
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed

the
and

taken upon berseli the trust of administratrix
of the estate of
J. CARLTON RUNDLETT, late of South

Portland,

County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the. same;
and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ANNIE R. RUNDLETT, Adm’x.
South Portland, Jpn. 15, 1896.
In the
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THE CRISIS HAS ARRIVED

CAMPOS CALM-

and the
riie

Crisis

in

Cuban

Hand.

Affairs

is

at

possibility

uopouua

days.
Retiring

of crushing the revolu-

on mo

few

auuon 01

U1G next

The
who are doing the talking.
have maintained
those who
views of
of course, do not know.
I
silence I,
facts before the
laid the
government.

people
rPknw

Captain

hntm

roenllpH

mft

T

Iihua knnnm

General Cauipos re- of rumors of intended demonstrations in
ceived the correspondents of the Ameriof my polioy, but I am not
Havana, January 28.—Gen. Marin offic- can newspapers in a body today. The antagonism to stand
such manifestations
the man
the
was
received
officers
of
the
and
held
in
the
reception
audienoe
chamially
army
them with
because I would dissolve
ber of the palaoe Gen. Campos appeared
and
oitizens
at
the palprominent
shell.”
navy
in vigorous
His manner was
health.
to
a
he
said
In
he would
reply
question,
Gen. Campos was present
loe today.
very unassuming and cordial.
He said: sail for
Spain on Monday.
The change caused “I am glad to meet the
nose of the time.
of
correspondents
Amerioan newpspapers.
I can assure
TO THE MINISTRY.
have nothing to thank me for.
you
I
residents
and have
ibants, planters, Spanish
done
simply
my duty. It has al- The Captain General’s Answer to Their
others loyal to Spain and satisfied that ways been my earnest desire to
give you
Orders.
iffeotive measures will now be taken, every facility within my power. What
has happened here is not extraordinary.
rhe Cuban sympathizers with the rebelMadrid,
January 18.—Premier Canovas
I refer to my retirement.
I am a man
ion (ear the return of the bloody prao
who for many years has been very promi- has received a lengthy dispatoh from
does of the last war. Polavieja, the new nent in
tho| uffairs of my country, and Gen. Martinez Campos, the returning
my oareer as a public officer, I captain general of
Spanish general, has a reoord for severity, during
Cuba, with regard
have naturally had occasion to make a
to the latter’s reoall
»nd Pando is simillar. Gen. Marin is re- few
by the Spanish cabi
enemies,
not wilfully, but in the
garded as humane. The Cubans regret natural course of evonts. That is the way net. The dispatch oonoludes as follows:
‘‘I regard your
the departure of Campos. His campaign of political
prairies.
They have their
order,
message as an
During my more fortu- but I would remark that I have not
He would not con- ups and downs.
was most humane.
nate days, my oountrymeu
Iscate
tendered my resignation. I have no sense
property and granted amnesty
CROWNED ME WITH HONORS.
surrender of the rebels. He
of failing power. I have not feared
upon the
oppoNow that
I have been less successful sition of
treated
suspects leniently, especially
know
Huy kind for I always
The retirement of Campos in my efforts, it is natural that I should how to faoe it.
Americans.
I oould not resign of my
muses
some
anxiety among the mer- suffer the ooneequenoes of a reaotion. own free
will. Yielding to jjre sure, in
iliants.
Insurgent sympathizers say the Against
the present government I have the presence of
an enemy I congratulate
■emoval of Campos, Spains’ ablest genmil, is ;i great victory and will oonvice not a word to say. In it I have warm the government on its disoussiou which
if they
the world a
genuine revolution is in fnendB who love me dearly. I am not a may obviate dissensions which,
did not aflect me, might work havoc to
They hope it will aid in ob- man of such
irogress.
longing to hold office Spain,
lining recognition for the belligerents that I leave strong
it with regret. I
certainly
Gen. Polaviega, who is mentioned as
Others deplore the exit Washington.
hope that the mau who oomes after me the probable
successor or Gen.
acted resort to severe methods and talk
Campos
may bo more
fortunate
than
I.
In
Hahas
if emigrating to other countries. In the
advised Premier Canova to appoint
vana,
publio opinion is seemingly not Gen.
of
cornu
undto
the
of
position
Weyler
many,
[opinion
united in my
support. I refer to the er in chief of the Spanish forces in Cuba,
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a
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a

experienced,

and death
This

from starvation is the end.

trouble is in every instance averted by the use of that greatest
concentrated food

product
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by the

Retained

weakest stomach,
assimilated, new flesh and

readily

tissue is created, the blood
is enriched, the vital organs renerve

their nattiral functions and
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health is the result.
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says,

nine in

of Fort

very satis-

results.”

everywhere

Physicians
story.

tell the

same
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York

What Will Be the

Office

Venezuelan

I

Residence

14

Clifton

St..

Special

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city limits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or
otherwise
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Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

L. W.

LITTLEFIELD,
Cor. Market & Federal

Letters

Results of the

Sts.,

Has been using a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
bint what he thinks about it.

from

104

jhey must withdraw theAmericans whom
feared to kill, attempted to induce

arnitrating Jhey

two countries forever, was opened by
President
Cleveland’s message to Congress on the

/he missionaries to oome out from
the
nuilding, “that they might be the bettor

Venezuelan boundary question.
As a
rule, right, rightfully and righteously declared, commands, even from rivals and
enemies,
of
respects admiration, out

Dr. Barnum replied,, “You can project us here better than anywhere else ;we
ihall remain, and if you burn the buildng we will die with these Christians.”

good will aud

rhey

protected.”

which naturally grow solid friendships,
lasting peace. And the
reoent authoritative assertion of the Monroe doctrine will
prove no exception.
From that message and its logic may be
evoked a new treaty between this government and Great Britain wbioh shall provide that in all time to come differences
between the two nations shall
be submitted to the arbitrament of reason and
right rather than to that of the sword
and might.”

1 nr and

m.,

A Human Monster.
York,
January 19.—Luigi Iannicheli, formerly of New Haven, Conn.,
whoso wife is now there, was held for
Pent.e

New

n-w..

v>

-X.

thiB morning on charge of abusing
his
seven year old ohild Kmina.
He kept her
in u cellar for weeks almost naked and
she had been hut poorly fed.
Her body,
arms, land legs are covered with sores and
she
has
been bitten by rats.
sours whore
The prisoner excused his action by saying the gill was wild and associated
with bad company. The girl is now in
the care of the Gerry society.

nnnfldnn/in

BODIES WERE THROWN
together into some distilleries and these
buildings set on fii6 and burned to the
ground, thus removing, for a time, muoh
if the terrible evidence of the extent of
the massaore. The attack being made in
the morning and beginning in the markets, it happpened that the killed are al-

wholly

bread-winners
iiiiong the Christians. As a result, there
ire now in Aintab more than 4,000 people
iopendent on charity for daily bread,
most

nov12

!

of those to whom tney would
imlaturally look for aid are utterly
poverished.
“The outlook for the winter is simply
ippalliug. We appeid for aid speedily, in
:he name of humanity.
The same writer adds a postscript unler date of December 19 as follows:
“Another week of anxious waiting and
10 peroentible change
in the situation,
troops are still being sent forward toward Zaltoun. Yesterday there was a report that it had been captured, but as
nore soldiers are being sent off, it
must
re a false report.
It is very upparent
hat there is a considerable party among
;he Moslems who have opposed these vioent measures from the first, and this
party is increasing in strength and confilenoe.
“How important this may
be, and
what it may lead to, we can only surmise.
“We get very little news, but a great
iurplus of rumors. One ot the dangerous
dements in the piusent situation is tho
ivideut purpose of soma base fellows to
nanufacture nows.
“Only a few days ago two Christianl
itone outters who have been at work als
lummur in a village near the
Euphrated
were
brought to Aintab and imprisoned
of
ind beaten, and required on pain
leath to sign a statement that they ha
to
exas
soldiers
jeeD employed and sent
>ite insurrection in tho mountains north
of Marash. We shall no doubt bo able to
ixpose this lie, but tili men who invent
ind try to palm off such lies are punisliod
nobody thinks of doing that now) there
In the
>an be no safety for anybody.
natter of safety or protection no native
Moslem
a
which
hns
Ibristians
any right
s in tho least bound to respect.”
MR, HOAR SYMPATHIZES
Little

Washington,
[jtfciLUiJ,

St.,

Monday Evening, Jan., 20th,
Rev. E. P. Allen, who was born in tne Turkish Kmpue, will give his illustrated lecture on
AND
THE
ARMENIA
ARMENIANS.
Pour Armenians will appear in costune.

ADMISSION TO ADULTS 25 CENTS.
a

sufferers.

a

a

ux

IS.—Miss Clara
1_:_TJ„,1
---

long conference this after-

with Senator Hoar about Armenian
informed Senator
i(Taira. Miss Barton
Hoar that Secretary Olney had cabled

Gorbam people will bo interested in caused the basement for the.other wing
this picture as it shows how the noimal to be excavated. The wing which has
sohcol dormitory will look when com- been built contains the dining room,
The appropriation not being kitchen, laundry and 21 sleeping rooms,
pleted.
large enough to permit the oreotion of with the necessary sanitary arrangements
the whole structure, the trustees have had so that it really makes a building comthe
at the right built and have also plete In itself.
wing

with the Armenians and the work being
done in their behalf, but it is understood
that be, in common with other senators
bellovos
that nothing can be accomplished through legislative aotion.
A
How

ROMANTIC

a

Couple

makes mince

pies, fruit cake 3

and pudding possible all the i
myear ’round. Always fresh, al- m
If ways in season. Always good, II
Kb that’s the reason. Accept no VB
substitute. Sold everywhere.
W

Ifr

w

name and address for booklet, "lira.
PopThanksgiving,” by a noted humorous writer .y
MEURELL-BOrLE CO.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Send

CJji

;he American minister at Constantinople
Cross was to
festerdav to see if the Red
be kept out of that country, but up to
she time Miss Barton called at the State

Department this afternoon
Miss Barton had
received.

no

slating.
TOWNS.

MAINE

William

Swears

for

Celebration of the 35th

Corres-

by
pondents of the Pres*.

Ger-

many.

South

Berwick.

South

Anniversary of the
Empire-

Proclamation of the German

Wlio Had Just Met.

18.— The
Berwick, January
Quamphegan, a new monthly published

by the students of Berwiok
Academy,
has made its bow to the
world, which
Poughkeepsie, January 17.—There was
Gratitude to Blsmarb,
includes students, alumni and friends of
a romantic marriage in this oity this
evBerwiok Aaademy. The Quamphegan is
the
Berlin,
January
S5th
an18—Today
ening, the contracting parties being
a
very tasty little 16 page monthly, doof
the
of
niversary
the
proclamation
GerCharles J. Chase of Croton, N. Y., and
voted to the interest of the sohool, with
man Empire was observed as an absolute
Miss Margaret J. Manchester of Marengo,
a
fair sprinkling of town news. Its apin Berlin and other German cit111. According to the groom’s narrative holiday
is very neat and on the front
ies.
Seivioes
were h?ld
in all of the pearauco
told to a hackman at the station, he had
a very nioe picture of
the B'ogg
churches aud synagogues in the city, and cover ie
never seen his bride until she
alighted
The paper
is prioted by
the public buildings and private houses Memorial.
from the 6 40 train at the
station this
Smith & Sale, Portland, who, if this is a
were
deourated with flags, the effect of
avening. Mr. Chase came to this oity on
oan do very nioe work.
The ediwas greatly married by sample,
which,
however,
and
asked
Archie Plain,
Saturday last,
of
tors, who have reason to be proud
the drizzling
rain
and
which
fog
the Pouchkeensie kCab comnanv’e manpretheir work, are: Managing editor, Arvailed.
ager, if he could have a oab at the train
thur W.
‘97; business manager,
Besides the Imperial oeremnnios in the noscoe .1.Hall,
nuneign,
00; associate editonight to drive him and a lady to some
White Hull of the Sohloss, there wore tors, Miss Lottie Tibbetts, ’96, George L.
olergyman in the vicinity.
feasts and ceremonies, public and j Lewis, ’97, C. Thornton Bodge, ’96, Miss
“And, say," added Chase, “I want you many
Gertrude M. Hewitt, ’97 and Harold B.
the city.
Prof.
throughout
0 promise me you’ll be on time,
because private
This is the second atThompson, ’96.
Weinhold
delivered un oration in tho tempt at jounralism in Berwiok AoadeL expect to get married.”
He said that he was 21 yeai-s of age,and university this
afternoon, and the Acade- my, “The Berwiok Scholar,” the first
;bat he had never seen the lady he was my Glee Gluh LTAVA a unnr.aTt-.
sheet over published at this school was
in 1887 and was a vigorous
?oing to marry, but he had been corresThe imperial and Prussian ministers, established little sheet for about
ponding with her for about a
and breezy
four
yoar, and
bad exchanged photographs with her.
together with a number of other exnlted years, but it died a natural death in the
This afternoon young Chase arrived in
May the Quamphegan
persons, assembled in the picture gallery spring of 1892.
Poughkeepsie all dressed ready for the of the palace and
live to a good old age.
proceeded to the White
Ho had a bunch of lilies of
leremony.
the valley in his buttonhole, and attraot- Hall.
Shortly after they reached the
Found By a Clarivoyant.
3d attention as he lingered about
the White Hall, Prince Hohenlohe announced
Central Hudson station awaiting the ar- the
Livermore
Falls, January 19.—Muoh
of the Kaiser,
attended
coming
by
When the castle
rival of the lady from the West.
with Bags and stan- excitement.was caused at Jay Bridge the
guard,
in
he spied her out
the train came
at
dards, and by courtiers beariug tbe im- past week by the drowning on Monday
bnce as she alighted, and the two were
crown, sword, etc., upon of
ioon engaged in eager conversation.
Af- perial sceptre,
Georgo Vining and there has been a
The Emperor seated himself
cushions.
ter a few minutes the haekman was notithe throne, where he was surround- daily hunt for his body by a diver and
upon
3ed that they were ready, and the two
ed by tho Prussian Princes.
His Majesty men with grapples. This morning the
were driven to the parsonage of the Heda message
then delivered
to the minisThe Rev.
body was recovered, after being located
Ezra
iing M. E. churoh.
in whioh he said he recognized tho
linker was found at home and asked to ters,
whioh devolved upon all of perfect- by a Lewisston clarivoyant.
duty
perform the oeremony.
the defensive strength of tbe empire
The birde is a line looking youDg wo- iug
and protecting its independence.
man, and when, through the friendly
A speoial edition of the Keichsaiizeiger,
3dices of Mrs. Tinker, she had removed whioh
was issued for the purpose today,
some of the traces of travel she made an
a decree granting amnesty to
The cere- published
jxceedingly charming bride.
civilian prisoners equally with miiitary
non.v was performed by Dr. Tinker, and offenders who are
undergoing sentences
the
when the two bad been made one
requiring the payment of less than 160
bilde turned to Mrs. Tinker and said:
marks fine or six weeks’ imprisonment.
“I think I have earned my husband,
The decree also pardons many persons
lor X oame through tire and water to get who are
undergoing punishment for lese
bim.’’
oho explained that at Albany the train majeste.
A new order has been created in iionor
ihe was on passed through a fire raging of the
occasion, the decoration consisting
;hero and the firemen played the
hose of a
gold portrait of the Emperor’s grandin the train to keep
it from
catching father, William 1., with the
inscription:
ire. She gave her age as 21 years.
“In Memory of William the Great.
(Rev. Ezra Tinker will be remembered
The Emperor spoaking from the throne
White Hall, discoursed at length
Street M.
»st: pastor of Congess
E. in the
the great
for
benefits whioh the pust
Churoh initials city at onb time.)
quarter of a eentury had conferred upon
the
memories of the
reoailing
empire,
Gath on Reed and Maine.
period whioh called tbe Empire into exAlfred'
Townsend
(Gath) istence, and vowing to continue the work
George
writes to the Globe form Washington of whioh his grandfather had begun. His
Mr. Reed as follows:
mentioned the merits
Tom Reed is the only fresh personality Majesty especially
j9lXjLi
of Prince Bismarck in connection with YOU
KMTOW
He is the capable David, and
in sight.
the creation of the empire, declaring that
jarries his own sling. We know that he
Imposing

aud Brilliant

Ceremonies—

VICTORS.

is ugly, but we feel that he is great. Seliom comes a mean man out of the state
bf Maine.
than
Reed is but two years younger
Cleveland.
He is the hoy of genius, a character almost out of fashion in our timid, money-

frightened politios.

could not he too great. He
promised to work unceasingly to comthe
internal
institutions of tho emplete
pire and to strengthen tho bones which
united the German races. Germany, he
said, instead of being in danger from
other states, will continue in the future,
as in tbe past, a strong pillar of peaoe.
Tbe Emperor today sent an autograph
Bismarok at Priedriehletter to Prince
ruhe,thanking him for liis services to the
and promising to have made a
empire
life size,full-length portrait of the Prince
as a souvenir of his memorable
efforts in
behalf of the Emperor and the empire,
and
to assign tbe pioture to a place of
in
the official residence of the
honor
Imperial Chancellor.
The Emperor, after concluding his remarks in the White Hall, swore a solemn oath over a banner 200
years old, to
guard the empire’s safety at Lome and
abroad upon the principle of oue empire,
one people and oue God.
his

reward

if you want a hero, a bushel of brains,
1 Montague, ourbed in by ambition rathsr than lot out, there is Reed
He has reached the aneodotal stage.
And Reed has made Dlngley of Maine
bis great oliairman of ways and means.
There can be
Dlngley was an editor.
bothing wrong with him.
For years I mixed up Dingiey with
Uilliken.
Milliken hasn’t got Dingley’s habits.
Rut nobody gets mixed up with Bou;eile.
character of
Boutelie is the original
Congfellow’s “Exoelsior.” He oarries
:ho flag over the property of Sergt. Bates,
md, of course, in Maine, he bears it
ihrough snow and ice.
A DAINUUK BLAafE.
Maine has but four Congressmen, but
t. ia n hitr four. And how loner thav stav !
No man of that delegation, perhaps, in
Building* Owned by J. P. Buss are Dam;he history of the state—I might except,
Fessenden—has created more obstaoles for
aged—Origin Incendiary.
himself to climb over than Reed.
The natural obstacles have not been
Bangor, January 18.—Fire, apparently
;here at all.
He pulled down the rooks in order to go of Incendiary origin,
broke out in the
He resented the oommon in- brick
over them.
block owned by J. P. Bass, at the
terferences of grade and gravity and refoot of Main street, this evening.
Tho
minds me of a tale popular with ray
third
ilerical father, of whore one bishop walk- I flames started in a oloset in the
'd another, when they met, into the mud, story, where no one was in tho habit of
whereupon the milder ecolesiastic re- going.
The loss
was principally
by
marked :
“Brother, you belong to the ohuroh water, the fire being extinguished before
much damage had been done in
militant?”
that
“I do, and to the church triumphant!” manner.
real
Yankee
Rond’s
rurality of accent
Water soaked to the ground floor, occuind anger are refreshing, as when
he,
Cum- pied by J. P. Tuoker as a dry and fancy
with good intent toward
Amos
mings, found that son of Vermont and goods store, through tho offices of Dr. H.
the Bowery getting into
a
controversy F.
Telit, dentist ; A. MoKinnin, tailor,
where others were baiting Reed:
“Moaust yoou get in lieare, teoo?” cried and otners and also in to the adjoining
Reed with an expression liko one whose block, owned by the Nason heirs.
This
oldest daughter had joined his wife in was
ocoupied in the third story by George
the daily repartee.
The house burst out
Lansing, photographer; in the
second
laughing at Cummings.
strios by E. H. Blake and A. H. Babcook and on tho ground floor by Caldwell
Fatal Accident.
Sweat’s drug store.
The prinoipal loss
Belfast, January 18.—Celand Smith, is in Tucker’s
store whioh cannot be estia
was
run
hay
over
by
forty, married,
The origin of the Are is
mated now.
Anteam in Jackson and killed today.
similar to other stairway fires and
was
other was thrown from the load and seri-

Victors
Our samples are

undoubtedly

ously injured.

set

by

a

The Fortieth

Drowned "While Skating.

Spriugvale,

Me.,

January

18.—The

twelve year old son of Dr. J. N. Plaisted
was drowr.ed this
afternoon
while out
skating on the Bnfctley mill pond at Sanford ooraer.
His parents are almost dis-

rely
traoted with grief.
definite

no

HOOD'S PILLS cure Diver l.Is,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All I>rn*rsrist»;

now

I

10 CK^TS
LARGEST PIECE OF GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY
s&jr* acs /■:•%

|€ Pi Pi Pa min rlpli
mm S03ES

5

#

t

in Blood Poison

I

and Scrofula

5

.'1®

Jb.

SB

T

I?or

\

eczema—wo

$fP

No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
jaul3

jk.
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—I

(3m
a

^

Jtk
99

A
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~

P. P. P. for eruptions c£ tbo skin. I

tafforad for several yenrswithan unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa

mv face.
I tried everv known remi©*
ir. was usca,
dy bus m vain .until if.
and am now entirely cured.
J. I>. JOHNSTON,
(3i£a«dby>
&
Savannah, G©-

SiiSn Cancer

Cared.

Tittimony from the Mayor of Scquin+TtS*
Seqttist, Tex., January 24.1833.
Messrs. hippman Bros., Savunnnh,
Ga.: Gcnllefujn—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as akin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found grant relief; SC
purifies tea blood and removes all iffritasiou from tbe saat of the dUoaee
and prevents any spread!ug of the
I ki-ve taken nveor six bottles
cores.
and feel confident that auci her coursa
will effect a cu re. It has &!so relieved
ana stomaob
me from iadigeatiou
troubles* Yours truly.

Book

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Me.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

■?*
xC’.s

IfeP
X*

x

g&3
%•

3h>

*c

Ja

IT.

can

•offerers of the above diseases.

gs|j

€

mi Bicod Diseases Mailed Free.

ALL DE’JGGiaTS SELL

j\

x"

g£>

©APT. W. M. BUST,
Attorney at

faod recommend your medicine to aii UPPMMi SiiOS,

S

PB0PBIET033,
Ur^aw’i .’Block,!'® Resnais, Sa

#
3k

ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

THREE DAYS, GROCERY

HASTINGS.

Miss Anna C.

Teacher

of

Thursday, Friday
10 1b. Pure Lard,
lo lb.
Rooled Oats.
4 1b. California Prunes.
4 lb. Seedless Raisins,
Good Raisins,
5 lb Gooa Currants.

Willey,

and

SALE,

Saturday, Jan., 1(>, 17,

is.

salt Fork by the Strip,
rcts lb
Corned Beef,
3 to 8 ctVlb
Beans, all kinds
5i>ci> p»k'
Try Borax Soap
Nice clean Salmon,
30c!s. c:\\.
Sauer Kraut.
5 cts. it>.
Whole Wheat Biscuit and Cereal Cofteo sorved iroo during this Sale.

!?

Piano,

75 cts,
25 ctsr
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.

Mo. !i I Parris Street.
jail8

(i

2ff*

S

A.

.

REMOVAL

WARREN

SPARROW &

Telephone,

ADDO 2K:
318,3

35 & 37

Middle, St.
jBDledtf

GO.,

IRrSUnA.KT033,
taken offices In BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
dec31dtf
fight, Telephone connection.

have

» Si ™.5*d”.*‘'i,5ii
DCMMVDnVi'f
rtnri i tsu i h_s w* '—tes-

& Ask for DB. SCOTT’S MSTHYBOYAX. PILLS and take no other.
tgr Send for circular.
Price $1.00 per box, it boxes lor jts.oo.
DR. M<yri”S» f’KE>rn"AT, CO.
Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.
■

Washington, January 18 —At a meetHERR GEORG v. W1EREN.
ing of the Union Republican olub of this Native of
Hanover, Germany, and a Gradoity, last night, resolutions were adopted
uate of the University of Gottingen,
will
lessons
on
in the German Language
for
a
celebration
providing
February and give
Literature.
His local references are
20th of the fortieth anniversary of
the those whom he has
already taught the last two
birthday of the Republican party and re- years in Portland and vicinity, and also, by
Rev. Asa Dalton, Hon. Jas. p.
questing Republicans throughout the permission,
Baxter. Hermann Kotzschmar.Esa., and others.
one

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak in the highest terms o?
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 yfears, was treated by the very bc:.fc
pfcyaicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It haa done me more
than anything I have aver taken.

\

or

may say, without fear of

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
ftnd whose blood is in an impure eoncitlon. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
dvrful tonio and blood cleansing prop*
ertlesof P. P. P.—Prickly A.*h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

dtt'

FIRST CLASS

skin diseases, like

contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

'T

I

blood and

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

^

E. 8. PENDEXTER.

tertiary

Caj»t. J. Jii*. ioiam;v.G(2a*
To all whom l£ may concern: i here*
fey testify to the wonder';1 uropertieffl

GERMAN LESSONS

Anniversary.

day

in all

aw

ready for your inspection

Are entirety -'ears *»^<?c5 by S-.F.ff*.
—Prickly Ash, Poke Soot; and Pofcaa*
Binm, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
AazeKsirajv, O.. July 25.1851.
Mb3srb Lipfhan £kob. esvarinan,
Ga-: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
P, at Hot Spritgs,Are.,ana
yourP.P.
ft ban donoin© more good than threo
months’ treatment a tin a Hot Spring*
fiend throo bottles C. O. L\
Respectfully ycurs.
JA9. M. KEWTQN.
Aberdeen, Brown Coui.ty, O*

•ypbiifs. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

tA
^9

3P

primary, seconaary ana

•^: JTK£i2Ti»ic-»j-r -.;--,_v.jJU3sn

end DYSPEPSIA

P P P. purities the blood, build* up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

X

s*.

MUBOMeS
■

Wakes
Marvelous Cures

firebug.

United States to make tho
universal rally.

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
ANO POTASSM

V9*

BEST.

ARE

_

was

to Senator Hoar and the
oonfereuce will throw little light on the
situation. Mr. Hoar sympathizes deeply

plan to suggest

wing

slated

Items of Interest Gathered

Emperor

MARRIAGE-

Itev. Ezra Tinker Wedded

now being built la enclosed
and tho work there will bo
Tho building
pushed to comnletion.
was designed by Mr. F. H. B'assett. Samthe
uel Dollev was
contractor for the
Theodore Shackford for tho
masonry,
carpentry and Sylvanus Bowen for tho

The

and

•‘ONE EMPIRE-ONE GOD.”

loon

kius'

U»Jf ai proceeds will goto

Encouragent to Give

January

prtJbiuwuu

Jrosa, had

df

ST.CHURCH,

the

Miss Barton.

PORTLAND, ME.

IN VAUGHAN

from

md most

Cape Point.

for Baltimore.

spared.

“We have beard of no cases of special
violence or abuse offered to
women.
Prisoners have been gradually released
till now there are only six of the principal Christians still in confinement.
“The number of killed must now bo
jet down at over 400.
“The butchery in the market, where
the attack first began, far exceeded our
belief. A great number of

be mentioned showing what can be done
by the right man saying the right word
at the right time and In the right plaoe.
But I will coniine myself to
just one,
that of Chas. Francis Adams, our minister to Groat Britain daring the most trying period of our civil war. A crisis came
in the relations of the United States and
Great Britain and it looked rnuah as if a
number or additional cruisers nominally
American but really British were to bo
let loose to proy upon our
commerce.
But just as they were ready to depart on
their mission of devastation, Mr. Adams
Conferred with Earl Russell and
stated
the oase very simply using these memorable words: ‘I need not remind
Your
This oool,
Lordship that this is war.
plain, straightforward statement made in
the right manner, to the right man, at
the right moment, stopped the cruisers
and war was prevented, immensely to the
advantage of American oommerce and of
all the interests of our country.
Objection is sometimes made
to a
regular
diplomatic servioe ou the ground of its
cost, but the diplomatic service may well
be called, ‘the cheap defence of nations.’
The entire expenditure lor our
diplomatic corps for a year would
be only
about the expenditure for war
during
four hours and if we should be so unfortunate as to have a war with any foreign
power, our diplomatio service would pay
its expenses for six years if it
delayed
the war by 24 hours.”
Mr. White said that every American
representative abroad should have such a
salary that he could give his thoughts tntirely to the public service and that
sooiaily.as in ail other ways, he could do
his duty unhampered by the thought that
he:is impoverishing himself aDd family.
He was glad to see a recommendation to
this effect in the recent message of President Cleveland.
on

were alt

This is the record of
the man
who
londs the above report of Turkish atrocljies to the American board in this oity.
The following letter was also received
in Boston this morning from
Aintab,
Central Turkish, under date of December
.7: “Quiet has, for the most part, been
naintained, under strict military rule.
So Cliristiau can yet venture out witb>ut
armed escort, J and tiler are not
wanting many signs that there is waiting, and even expectation, of another
The
tingal from above.
government,
However, seems to be trying to restore or-

D. WHITE

AGE JIT

Exchange

Demolished Towns and

tlie

January 18.-J. Sterling
Boston, Mass., January 18.—A
letter
Morton, Secretary of Agriculture, ad- was received in Boston this
morning
dressed the Board of Trade and
Transpor- from Hev. Dr. Herman N. Barnum of
tation tonight.
The secretary spoke of Harpoot, eastern Turkey, in whioh he
the labor saving
machinery which had states that he has received reports from
beon applied to farming and
oheapened 176 villages in the viainity of his station.
the cost of bread and meat to the conThese villages contained 15,460.Christian
sumers and said:
“There remains a na- houses, out of which 7,054 have
been
tural antagonism betweon
your people bunred and 15,845 persons murdered.
here in this commercial and
Dr. Barnum adds. “The reality, I fear,
populational
metropolis on the Atlantio seaboard and will prove to be much greater.”
the people of the productive
A large amount of property belonging
west. You
desire bread, meats, fruits and
vegeta- to the American board of foreign misbles at the lowest possible oost. We seek
sions was burned.
to secure the highest prices for those staRev. Herman N. Barnum, D. D., has
ples because it i s our business and live- been for nearly 39 years a
missionary of
lihood to produoe them.
There never the American board In eastern Turkey,
be
will, therefore,
periect agreement be- residing in Harpoot. Equipped by the
tween those who produce and those
who best training Amherst college and Anoonsume.
Nevertheless their interests dover leminar.v could give him, ho has
are mutual and their
exchanges are, been a commanding figure in the Turkey
when legitimately made,
equally advan- missions during the years of their largest
tageous to seller and buyer. Trade, with- growth. That he was alive to the situout profits,cannot live.
It dies.
is best shown by the
Gains ation in Armenia
are
the brains and life of
oommeioe. following extract from a letter
reoently
A protective tariff, therefore,
impedes, received from him:
rostriots and destroys only that
“We are glad to be here, whatever
commay
merce with foreigners whioh is
“If the Loid perprofitable happen.” he wrote.
for tne importable and kills itself.
mits us to be out off in an uprising
of
Secretary Morton, after saying that fanaticism, it will be because
wa can
large lobbies of well paid lawvers were bless the country more in that way than
kept at the national capital year after in any other. Perhaps something of the
year to seoure protective tariff
if so, for my part,
legisla- kind is necessary.
tion, quoted at length from
I am ready.
These are very delioate
AMBASSADOR BAYARD’S SPEECH times, and we need to live near to God
and I hope we do.
on
protection at Edinburg some time
“The people are exoited, but we are
ago and said: “And yet, Bayard’s
re- not, for we are sure that God’s hand is
marks are as true as the gospels
them- in all this movement, and that whatever
he will see that no
grave
selves. They are, in fact, the very sub- may happen,
mistakes are made.
stance and essence of truth.
Have we
On the 11th of last November, after the
come,then,to a time in the history of this Kurds and Turkish soldiers oi Harpoot
republlo when the telling of the truth by had plundered and burned nearly all of
the Christian houses in the misslonarv
any American citizen holding a public
place, either at home or abroad,is an im- quarter of the city, including eight of the
buildings, which were then in
peachable offense? Has the right to ut- mission when
massaore was rife and tbe
llames,
ter slnoere and patriotic words in behalf
of an unfettered commerce been
made air was rent with the ory of the woundand
3d
dying, nearly 600 Christian refuoriminal? Are the methods of the proslavery advooates who made talks upon gees, with the missionaries, driven from
treedom iu the presence of slaves, a penal plaoe to place by Are and bullet, found
rffence to be applied to those of us who rhemselves in the large, new stone buildwould abolish the slavery of protective ing of Euphrates oollege.
The Turkish officers, seeing that in
taxes?
irder to
“The way to a treaty between
REACH THE REFUGEES
ENGLAND
AND
THE
UNITED

JORDAN,

STAT E

and Butchered

They Tell—The Same Old Story of
Destruction,

Sut He Has

R. H.

NORMAL SCHOOL DORMITORY.

What

Message.

Cape Henry, Va., January 19—Steamer
Goviuo, Seripahs for Baltimore,
went
ashore on Cape Point Friday night and
was
floated at noon today. She was
apOCULIST.
parently uninjured and passed in at 12 p.
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New York,
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showed the importance of having
diplomatic agents in all foreign oountries. Ho said: “Many examples might
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best for every cooking purpose for which lard was forruerly used ? What’s best
for digestion
for health ?
Thousands of women answer:

Says It Was
Gospel.
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which shall
provide for
all contentions between the
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BAYARD’S SPEECH.

grand

terms, etc., address,
CHADWICK HOUSE, Portland.
iaiiDeocl2w

For

MAGNETIC
Easily, Quickly, PermaiiKmif Bsslsrsd,

1

>Bg-PQR&

torcmS

Vitality, Nervous Debility. Insomnia, Failing Memory, and al*
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resultiu,: from earlv or lata*excesses. C1 per bos, 6 fer $5.
Mailed to any address tv
The Japanese Pile Cura Company, St. Paul, Mine.
Lost

r

For sale in Portland by JOHN 3D. KEEFE, 205MidaI St., and
575 and 800 Congress Street.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
woveiiU

PORTLAND DAILY PRLSS

campaigning by unacclimated troops
practically Impossible, and the steady

—AND—

growth of the rebellion for several months
after he took command was satisfactorily
MAINE STATE PRESS.
explained by those unfavorable conditSubscription Rates.
Wait until the fever is gone and
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six ions.
the weather improves, said Campos, and
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by the wont of putting down the rebellion
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at will
begin in earnest. Several months of
Wood lords without extra charge.
the best weather that Cuba ever enjoys
Daily (Not in advances, invariably at tb
have now past, but the rebellion is not
ate of $7 a year.
down.
On the contrary it has input
3)1 a ink State Press,
(Weekly) published
creased in strength, and from beiDg a
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents lor trial subscrip- mere looal affair confined to a provinoe
or two
tion of six weeks.
in the eastern end of tbe island,
Persons wishing to leave town for long or has spread out until it covers nearly the
short periods may have the addresses of their whole
For weeks Gomez bus
island.
papers changed as often as desired.
been close to the
of Havana while

NEW AP VERTISEMEN TS,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

NORTHERN

Form No. 168.

UNION

WESTERN

THE

COMPANY.

TELEGRAPH

RONDS

-INCORPORATED-—

21,000

This
TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions limiting its liability, which have been assented to by the
message.
sender of the
Errors can he guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the company will not
the amount of tolls paid thereon,
hold itself liable for errors or delays in transmisson or delivery of UNREPEATED MESSAGES,
nor in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the message is tiled with the Company for transmission.
This is an UNREPEATED MESSAGER, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the comtions n amed above.
THOMAS T. ECKERT, President and General Manager.

Company
following

beyond

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
"A Square” is a space of the w'ldth of a column and one inch long.
first

Special

on

polices,

nrst page, one-third ad-

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices
other

classed with

in
nonpanei type and
paid notices, lo cents per

line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, lor
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, iwill he
isements

harged

at

regular

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square lor

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
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20.

The Hon. Benjamin Harrison’s matrimonial intentions appear to be much
clearer than his Presidential intentions.
The ten business men who told the Rev.
Mr. Rindsay that the trouble with prohiwas not strong
bition was that there

5

sentiment behind It, told
truth.

enough publio
the exaot

that there should be a demand too strong
to be resisted for his recall and the substitution of another commander.
One complaint, and a prominent one,

the

fell into his hands. The
average Spaniard has teen In favor of a
war of extermination, and the government has undoubtedly been in sympathy
with
that kind of a uerformance. Of
course it will he j)oifeotly easy for the

The rumor that Dr, Hill has withdrawn
the
gubernatorial contest is now

from

by the gentleman himself.
His reason for withdrawing is apparently
that he had no chanoe of success because
most of the Republican leaders had committed themselves to Mr. Powers before
confirmed

oommander,

for MorriWhitney;
son; S for Matthews; 3 for Stevenson; 5
fora free silver man andSnon-oommittal.
It
doesn’t look as if there was any dan5

ger that the committee woud dictate the
candidate.
It

is

will

highly improbable that England
her flying sqnadron either to

send

Bermuda

to the West Indias for the
reason
that it would be a highly impolitic thing forj England to do at this
juncture unless all the professions her
people have been making for weeks past
have been hypocritical. They have been
or

deprecating

the war
spirit
this oountry by

that was
President
Cleveland’s message and have been coninually holding out to us the olive
branch.
Right on the heels of those

aroused

in

professions for England to sond a squadof her strongest fighting ships, put
m
commission avowedly for showing her
naval strength, to our shores, would be
to undo all the peaceful work her newspapers and her public men have been doing. Everybody in this country would interpret such an act as a threat, and the
effect would be Inevitably to revive the
war spirit
and increase its intensity
far beyond what it was immediately folPresident
Cleveland’s meslowing

victory is followed by wholesale murder
and
pillage. The Spanish general who
adopts that policy will not be loug in
finding out, however, that it is he an d
not Campos who has made the mistake.
Probably Campos was not impelled to
mild treatment by tender-heartadopt
edness.
His policy in Cuba during the
last
rebellion was severe enough. He
chose the mild treatment simply beoause
he believed that would be more successful in accomplishing his purpose of puta

ting down the rebellion.

Campos

saw

that the civilized world would not tolerate suob a oampaign as the Spanish people wanted upon the island, and that a
war of extermination would soon bring
outside interference.
If
his successor
is blind enough not to see this ho may
hasten the war to a conclusion, but it will
not be

the

kind

of

conclusion that

Spain wants._

jauB

I HAVE PURCHASED
the balance of the Knauff Brothers, Dry and Fancy Goods
It Is now being shipped to us and will be ready for
mORHIAd, Jan. 21st, at 9 o’clock.

Gen.Campos is equivalent
confession that up to the present
time the effort to put down the Cuban
rebellion has been, to a large extent at
least, a failure.
Commanders who are

to

a

accomplishing v. hat is desired, are not
turned out or invited to resign. It is
only when complete or partial failure attends their efforts that the people turn
against them and demand a change.
Campos was sent to Cuba as the
best qualified to deal with the reHe had a brilliant military
bellion.
He had, too, a high reputation
rocord.
Gen.

man

i

Our store will be closed a part of the day Monday and nntil 9 o’clock
Tuesday morning, for the GREAT lO DAYS SAI<E.

WAITED--15 salespeople.

civil

administrator.

He was given
full power to deal with the rebellion as
he saw fit. All the troops which he has
asked for have been furnished. They
Pave not boon of the most efiioient kind
to be sure, but they have been as good as
as

a

Spain could provide.
Furthermore,
Campos had experience in the island.
He

knew

the

character

of

Cuban

To prevent any misunderstanding among my friends and customers, I
wish to state 1 did not buy the C. C. Morton bankrupt stock of Thomaston, it
wac
■

put

down

Havana

the last one. Campos reached
during the rainy season when
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Delightful
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with

when served

sugar, cream or
syrup. Make the children
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happy by serving
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morrow’s breakfast table.
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Sold by the trade in
2lb. packages.
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1 Brown & Josselyn,
Portland,
Agents for Maine.
AKRON CEREAL

Akron, O.

W 1500 barrels daily capacity.

CO.,

I TORNADO
of

Seats opens Tuesday at Box
Office.

PRICES—25,

CITY

BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

STODDARD
LECTURES
TO NIGHT AT 8.

4’s, due 1937.

A

GENUINE

decl3

Reserved seats, 75c. Admission, 50c. Now
sale at Stockbrldge’s. Half fare. janl4d6l

dtt

on

2

SIXTH ANNUAL

JANUARY DIVESTMENTS.

BIBll i UlLISTEl.

COAL.
A Fail Assortment of

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Focahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland t.'oals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
jjjkcun

cranium,

vniiej

....

100-2

CONCERT UNO BALL

We offer the following desirable securities.

OF

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,

4s.
4s. Court Falmouth,Foresters of America,
5s.
CITY HALL, Portland,
5s. Wednesday Evening,Jan. 22,’96.
5s.
MUSIC GILBERTS ORCHESTRA, 15 Pieces,
5s.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and two Ladies
5s. $1.60.
jaul3dt,23
6s.
6s.
6s.
(Last time in Portland)

Akron, Ohio, School.

Picturesque Maine.

Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

WOODBURY

MOULTON,

EDWARD
Congress

d tf

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Bacon, Standard

All Prices.
Styles.
or
Easy Payments.

Cell and

I M.

Casco National Bank MISS
door.

~

195 Middle St P, a Box 1108.

Inesrporated 1824.

cumstances

of

compelled

unavoidable
to

assign on
of
December.
A
day
compromise
been effected with our many creditors,
us

123d,

T. C.

cirthe
has

1

on

|

cash basis, for the purpose of
raising
the cash to speedily effect a settlement.
We now offer to the public our entire
Stock of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Fine
Ready Made Clothing, without reserve,
At prices 25 per cent Cess Than Man nine-

a

janl7

|

1

an

below its intrinsic value.

S

|

|f

—

SUBJECT —zzr

Sinzle
at Foss’s

Store,

or

Tiokets 36 o ts. To! be obtained
Drug Store, or Merrill’s Jewelry
the door.
J janleodt22

at

Current

ioceaniia received

on

CONCERT
Tickets
favorable

Now

terms.
uur«it

allowed

on

Time

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individu
ais, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those

wishing to transnet Banking
description through this

of any

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Proliant.
MARSHALL II G0DIN3.
,ftn4

busi-

PRICES—S1.50,1.00,

75

and

„„
d3t*

jan20

Bunk.

AUC IION SALES

F

O.

BAILEY&CO.,

Cigtyr Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F O. BAILKV.
arl4

C. W.

ALLEK
dtf

Town

of

Yarmouth, Me., 4s,

1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me.,
1911.

due

4s, due 1901-

Notwithstanding

the fact that

we

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915. ivere burned out a short time since,
#r teiepfeor* promptly at
All orders by
we are still in business and
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1908.
may be
to
aoTllaodtf
IbM
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910. round at the store ?*o. 222 Middle St.,
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due under Falmouth
Hotel, where we are
1901.
WHITE’S CLEARANCE SALE
all ouders.
filling
Portland
1927.
due
Water
4s.
Co.,
-OF—
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
Special and prompt attention will
1898.
Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
be given to orders for
Previous to taking stock, we will place on Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
Jan.
sale at our store commencing
1st and continuing for three weeks, a large
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes aud Slippers,
in men’s, boys’, women's, misses’ and children’s,
aud as we are determined to sell these goods,
we offer
them at unusually low prices. We
are doing this in order to make preparations
for our Spring lines, and you will find It to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the goods
Slid give you the greatest bargains ever offered
in Portland,

480 Congress St., Opp- Preble House.
janleodtt

i

..

EXCHANGE,

87 1-3 Exchange 8t«, Portland

WHITE’S Boot and Shoe Store,

the weather and the fever rendered active

FOURTH LECTURE
tlie Women’s Alliance Course, in the First
Parish Church, Wednesday evening, Jan.

m

SCBFLfS

PRINTER, BONDS.

Wednesday,

janl7 2t

—

—.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

FISK & COFF.

j£
J^

Card

Book,
PRINTERS'

opportunity of a lifetime for
clothing, for present or

anyone to secure
for future use, far

WM. M. MARKS.

.1896.

22nd.

ONE MILLION

ness

| JOB
|

CO.,

McCOU LDRIC,
eodtf
nXoixagei'.

-A ICO

turers’ Raw Cost,
This is

Congress

St.

WILL DELIVER THE

DOLLARS.

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

23.

HAWTHORNE. His Life and Times-

the Wonderful

STEINERT & SONS

AND

Churcli,

Jan.

MARGARET BRAINARD

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITAL

Evening,

Three for $1.00. For sale at StockLoring, Short & Harmon’s, SimHammond’s, Williamson’s and at the

-OF-

/EOLIAN.
517

combination

see

&

monas

high grade

LECTURE,

Square

Organ Concert from 7.30 to 8 p m.TICKETS
35 r,t».

bridge’s.

stock of

our

SWETT’S

C.

FAMOUS

BABTKHIIS,
Exchange Sts.

Cor. middle and
janl

TXZ2I

Hardman, Gabler,

For the Benefit of Our Creditors.

EVENT !

THE NEW LECTURE ON

AND BEMAKKABLE
ILLUSTRATIONS.

XTntil you have examined
Steinway At Sons,

LIQUIDATION SALE,

HALL.

NOVEL

dec4

All
Cash

$

i
—-I GEO. F.llINCAN, KTapoleon
L. CARD,
|I 42 Exchange St.

7b Gommercia! & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftf

Junction middle, Cross and
Free Sts., Portland, maine.

>

75c.

50,

THE

4’s, due 1924.

TROUSERINGS,

TELEPHONE

,

>

25c. BEST SEATS MAT.

it

OFFICE:

A
z r

Mammouth Scenic Production,

THURSDAY

tidbit, palatanoon

Lincoln J. iCarter's

—

I OLD COLONY R.R.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

^

^

I

—

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE-

2

I

Wo. 46 Free Street.
eodly

2

S

■-

4 l-2s.

English and American Cannel.
#

25 rents.

1!

W

!
j

"

Froliman.

Presented in

Seats at Box Office.

; Sale

PIANOS

morning,

4s.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
Jau3

|

SUITINGS a^d

Chas.

as

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

4s.

FOR SALE BY

of

Exactly

41-2s.
7s.

Sinking Funds,

Original Company.

and All the
Direction

BONDS.

OVERCOATINGS,

ueuuiue

and satisfactorily. They do not irritate
or inflame the intestines, but leave them

M

_
a>
^

On All Our Winter

and other

the latest

WILLIAM GILLETTE

4s,
3s,

u

1

WITH

dtt

—naiHiai* jim T limr flm Tnlm T.

7

I did buy
stock, of Batli, that was sold to Simonton Brothers of Rockland.
a part of the stock of Knauff Brothers of Waterville. such
goods as I found to
be rediculouslylow, but up to date merchandise. The above three stocks were
sold by Mr. Moody of Waterville—Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock this stock will
be on sale.

__

re-

bellious, and their mode of warfare, for ho

Apply between the hours of 8 and 10

o’clock, Monday morning.

small,
tasteless, and
purely vegetable. They act gently but thoroughly

M

|

Discount...

a good portion having been purchased
Trade.
We
for
the
Fall
10
sell every Dollar’s worth of this
recently,
expect
fine stock in lO DAYS. The reason—-We bought it for a norminal sum and
shall sell it at a small margin above the purchase price. BARGAINS are what
the people want these times, and the only merchant who can make low prices,
is he who can buy low. We own these goods at about one-fourth the actual
value.

sale,

This stock is in excellent condition,

are

night

C. FRYE,

to Per Cent

A

3'

Rich and Racy

dtl

«

39c.

|z
of Waterville.
TUESDAY

Hood’s
Pills. They

s

CUBA.

Stock,

"

*

STREET.

United States,
State of Maine,
Brunsw ck Maine,
Portland Street R.R. 1st Mortg.
Maine Central R. R, Consol,

Mon.Wed&Ftf

character-

Die

*.

CO,

Home Investments.

<«

.

|

TOO MUCH
JOHNSON

CONGRESS ST.

320

to

| j1f

37c.

Apothecary.

istics peculiar

n
1r

-.

‘

1

ONLY PERFORMANCE IN MAINE.
“ALL LAUGHS.”

* Coke Co., 6’s,

BAJNTlSXmSi

ar tt

ar

m

■■

ii

m

GEO.

to take and
easy in effect,

—

®as

1904aW8’

38 EXCHANGE

_I_

To buy, easy

][

,■

TO-WIGHT.

Portland Bank Stocks and other
Safe Securities.

Uasy

are

eodtl

HOT WATER

Moody.

distant.___

sage.
THE WAR IN'

it

LARRABEE’S w!KffiSSB,i 3QT

lief from a situation whioh had become
intolerable. Campos’ successor will be
General Weylor, who, in company with
General Polavieja, will sail for Cuba
Immediately. They are face to face with
a
hopeless undertaking, and can scarcely
expect to win where Campos has failed so
completely. The recall of Campos will
greatly encourage the Cubans, and correspondingly dishearten the Spaniards.
The crisis in the isinnd should not be far

ron

The recall of

ship

2QT

CURRENT COMMENT.

for

Will

I

laid.

J

BOTTLES.

Probably

term; 4

goods.

ty.

The Hew York Sun regards Chicago as
POPULIST FREAKS.
a
good place for holding the national
(Boston Journal.)
Democratic convention, its chief merit, in
The Colorado Road, a Populist organ,
l he Sun’s estimation, apparently being suggests as possible Presidential candithat there the Republican national con- dates Gov. Altgeid, Senator AiJen, SenaAs
vention of 1880 settled forever the ques- tor Tillman and ex-Gov. Pennoyer.
a list ot freaks this is without a
superior.
tion of a third term for any President of
THE RECALL OF CAMPOS.
the Unitud States, military or otherwise.
(N. Y. Tribune. )
The recall of Captain-General Campos
The Hawaiian Republic is now three
from Cuba Is not surprising.
While
years old, and it was never stronger than reokoned
by many the ablest commander
it is today.
The predictions that it in the
Spanish army.his oampain against
would soon collapse have not been ful- the insurgents in the
Pearl of
the
fi'led. It was strong enough a year ago Antilles has been an entire failure, although he has been liberally supported
t> put down one formidable rebellion
The
by the Home Government.
rebel
against it, and it lias grown so much foroes have steadily gained ground, and
lias
fallen
back
since
that
before
it
has
felt
It
Campos
repeatedly
safe
to
stronger
while all the time professing his
pardon most of the men imprisoned for them,
purpose or sweeping them into the sea.
participation in that affair.
his recall wlil be a decided re-

third

dry

whoeverj.he may be,
something to signalize

Too mild treatment which is one of
the specifloatious
in the
indictment
against Campos, will very likely be succeeded by a policy copied after that of
the Turks and Kurds in Armenia where

I

THEATRE 1
I propr. Lj 1

PORTLAND
I G. E. Lothrop,

Streator, Hi., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

Executive
Committee,

y

dec31_

will want to do
his taking charge of the army, it is not
at all
improbable that his first ohange
will be in the direction of greater severi-

he took the field.

The Hew York World’s poll of the
Democratic national oommittee on their
preferences for Presidential candidates
found 8 for Cleveland; 9 opposed to a

H. C.

I

CONTINUES TO SELL THEM.

ii —

immediately.

1

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., Vs, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., Vs, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. Vs, 1907.

PRICE H. HI. PAYSON &

THE

rebels who

new fommander to conform to the wishes
of the people and government in this respect. The mistake of being too humane
is one that is easily oorieoted, and as the

SECURITIES:

oc21

against Campos, has been that he has not
been severe enough in his treatment of

new

rate*.

MONDAY,

26 Exchange St„ PORTLAMD, ME.
the Spanish army has been cooped up RECEIVED at No.
9.42
A
Paid
1
19
within inoapable, apparently, of doing
Do B
more that to save the oity from aotual
Waterville, Me., Jan. 17-96.
in brief is the story of
This
oapture.
Manson G. Larrabee,
Gen. Campos’s campaign. Obviously it
Portland.
has been a failure, and it is not strange
Have decided to accept your low spot cash offer for Knauf Bros, stock of

CHAS. S. FOBKS, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN, V. Prest.,
J AM E8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FBANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON. Sec’y,

amusements.

We Offer the Following Desirable

Street,

and

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

gates

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three Inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third les3 than these

GO.,

SECURITIES.

CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.

OFFICES IN AMERICA.

BANKING

Exchange

53

FINANCIAL

1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
os,

1980.

BLANK BOOKS,
CHECK BOOKS,
•

»nd everything In the line of
more ill I

com-

work.

FOR SAL*. BY-

SWAN & BARRETT,
jam

186 Middle

STEVENS^

Street,
dU

JanlZ

& JONES GO,
cUf

RHODES
Settlement of the

Til It KE

REINSTATED.
Difficulty

Cycle

at

the Lovell

Works.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

QUESTIONS

Majority Said Non-Ei)forceu>entWas
to Lack of Public

D.

Lindsay.

with
of the eight
men who left
Rhodes were to bo discharged anyway, as
their places could be tilled easily at less
wages. This has beon done with local

Congress Street Methodist chucrii was
crowded yesterday afternoon. Every pew
was filled by oirizens interested
to
liuar
the pastor, Rev. George D.
Lindsay in

ineu.

regard to his advertised statements about
The olergy of
prohibition in Portland.
the city was well represented in
the
congregation, as were also the
other
ohurohea by many prominent members.

two

when seen yesvery indignant at the published acoount of the affair, which insin
uated that the reason of Mr. Rhodes’s
was because he refused to work

^Superintendent Cobb,

terday,

was

discharge

was
upon inferior goods. His discharge
Manon account of a difference between
who
ager Spear of the Lovell Company,
this and the
has the oversight of both

Worses ter factory, and a desire on the
part of Mr. Rhodes to become superintendent of the South Portland plant. The
matter of “inferior” goods relates to the
-*>

JllrtlMLJSi

1

and tlie ?10U Lovell Diamond ait Worcester.
They ere two different machines en
tirely, and the local wheel is to stand
its own merits and will not masquerade under the name of “Diamond’ as
has been stated.
on

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

After prayer by Mr.
began his address

Wright Mr.
by giving

-oxx-

1

he Small Social Graces
Of Parlor and Table

Lindtho al-

most incredible statistics of the annual
consumption of liquors and tobaoco in
this country.
The total value

for the liquor and tobacco for cue year is #1,641,903,460.
This
is #27 per head more than the per
capita
monetary circulation of the eounirv
He said that his sermon was under the
auspices of the Civic League and there-

4

fore he must coniine himself to Portland.
He had addressed a circular to

thirty
prominent Portland citizens, business
and professional men. In his circular lie

f

Not

M

honest,

S

stereotyped articles, but two
practical talks on the decaof
good behavior for every
logue
occasion. In the January

H

I
|

asked them the following three questions:
“Has the prohibitory law in Maine
beon injurious to business?
Would its enforcement, as
impartially
as Other laws,injuriously affect tho trade
of our city?
Please name some reasons why it is not
*
•
enforced?”
Out of seventeen answers
one

Too Much Johnson.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

roooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc;

On the platform wore Rev. A. H.
Wright
and Rev. Dr. Randall, and a
choir of
twenty voices.
say

NEW

I MONDAY AT 0,

Due

Sentiment—Interest-

ing Investigation by Kev, George

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

®«OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOGOOOOOOOOOOOff

About Prohibition and How They Are
Answered.

South
At the Lovell Cycle works at
will
Portland the difficulty of last week
be adjusted by the return to work today
of*Assistant Superintendent Rhodes, who
was discharged by Superintendent Cobb
last Friday. The latter says that all but

NEW

Just like cut, made from Imported Flannelette to be sold Monday at 8. JO o’clock

M
m

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

I

Krohjnan will
This evening Charles
Ten Cents on AH News-stands
present nt Portland theatre the one comedy
production that scored pronounced
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
suooess in Mow York city last season, and
the lace of all kinds of comwhicn, in
reooived,
petition, was never disturbed in its tri- only stated that it was
injurious to busiumph for ten months iu that city. “Too ness in out oity.
Much Johnson,’’ with William Gillette
Teu gave as tbeir belief that the reason
poses as the central for
who, in his play,
To maintain one is to maintain the oth
non-eunforeemonc iu the oities is laok
“BE YE PERFECT.’1
“Too
as
the
author.
figure as well
jf public sentiment. Six out of the seven
er.
#is
fashioned in Mr.
Muoh Johnson”
teen charged the non- enforcement to tiolHe spoke of the needs of Colby Uni
President "Butler’s Text at the Free
Gillette’s best style, and filled up with
Itics, and said that both the old parties
versity in order that it oontinna to prop
inand
intensely
brilliant
things,
many
Street Baptist.
were after the rum vote.
ress with others and said that it hat
teresting irom beginning to eud. Mr.
Another answered the question as folcome to the
limit of its matrial develop
Gillette as
Augustus Billings, au im- lows:
Ho declared
that the ends ar
Interesting Sermon by Colby’s New Presi- inont.
has creatof
Ananias,
disciple
porturbale
“Not to ligitimate honest business.”
that result from the demands o
dent—Emphasized tine Necessity of Mor- those
and
In
deliberation
which
character
ed a
“No.”
and growth, not those of doorepi
al as Well as Mental and Physical Cul- health
is excellent. The company is
cooiDess
“Lick of heart in the matter by executude and disease.
ture.
exactly the same as that which charac- tives, effects of bribes are
Last evening President Butler deliveret
iniiuenoes on
At the Free Street Baptist church yesterized the Mew York production, and
ottioers.
an address
at the First Baptist church
Miss
Kate
Nathaniel
Maud
Miss
Dr.
includes
Haslam,
Rutler,
terday forenoon,
At both ohurohes there were unusuaih
Ouo answered that we had expected too
Miss Loraine
the
new
Samuel Reed,
president of Colby University,
Meok,
much of the law and had not eduoated
large congregations.
Dreux W. Hill Crosby, Ralph Delmore,
appeared for the first time before a PortButler speaks with spleu
President
to it.
people
up
land audience and preached from the
Charles J. Bell, Robert Hickman, Bendid command of language aud thorougl
Hon. W. W. Thomas answered that he
Cecil
text.
‘“Be
Ye
from
the
Thomas
taken
Perfect,’’
Erison,
jamin Hendrioks,
His is a for.ibla
was willing his name should bo
grasp of his subject.
used, last verse of the fifth
Lionell and others.
ohapter of Matthew.
and replied to the first two quesitons in
yet restful delivery—restful because of it:
He said that his subjeot was “The InThe stage settings are picturesque and
asssurauce of
the speaker’s entire mas
the negative. As to the third question
fluence of Christianity in Human Culfirst soone presents the
correct. 'The
tery of hi3 ideas aud language. He im
entered into it, poiitios, inthings
many
ture
is
cabin of a steamship,and
very realistic.
etc.
presses his hearers as a strong and good
He spoke of the prevalent idea of even
and
the third scenes show fluence,
Tne second
as well as wise aud learned man
Mr. Lindsay himself gave a reason
the present time, that personal religion
the iuterior of a typical Cuban plantathat “while many of our reputable citi- Is
bo put oS till other
The Choir 1 estival.
tion with enough tropical fruit and folisomething to
zens aro shouting themselves hoarse
over
things are accomplished. We regard the
The long expected Festival of
age to make it true to life.
lloj
streets, they
tjie grog shops on oertain
acquiring ot an education, the making Choirs is to take place at St. Luke’s Ch
Stockbridge Course.
n.r« f,Hnit.lv Imnnainor hv
thfiir nAtrnnRf/H
ui
Duu<jcroiui
as RUUiClUlUg tu
btiinui,
thodral on Friday evening next, Janu
rPi/»tato
nr«
nnw rAJirlv
fur thn HAYt
the selling of liquor in more dangerous look forward to with
delight, because ary 24th. It will he a grand service
Ftockbridge course concert to be given places. ”
it is so much gained of great value. After Holders of the musio scores will
bo ad
January 29th by ^Ondrioek, the gieit
Mr. Lindsay road a letter from ex-City that is
secured, we will consider personal mitted to the church at an earlier hup,
violinist, assisted by Mrs. Haskell-har- Marshal Cyrus K. Bridges which stated
religion which is not something gained, than the general publio.
Those scorer
and Sir. Beresford, tile at
num, soprano,
length the obstacles to enforcement, but something lost, a self-sacrifice. The
may be obtained at the leading
musk
great basso, who is suoh a favorite here. especially the lack of
approval on the idea still prevails, despite the evidence stores.
1493.
part of churoh people and those from all around us, more potent than ever,
There were two large audienoes gathered whom support would naturally come to that
personal religion is the civilizing
MARRIAGE5.
at City hall at the matinee and evening those enforcing an unpopular law.
and uplifting Influence of the world.
Mr. Lindsay deolared that wo
need
performances of “1492” ^Saturday, and
The old lie still lives with us. Let us
In Old Orchard, Jan. 4. Haven Doe of Coclies
more hot,
scorohiDg sermons upon tbo hope
they were evidently well pleased.
that we may learn to know that ter and Miss Mora B. Hubbard of South Ber
wick.
subjeot. The pulpit cannot afford to be it is a lie.
Stoddard Lecture.
In Goodwins Mills. Jan. 8, Frank S. Day am
apathetic in this matter. He was oldI regard it human culture, Dr. Butler Miss Isabelle Moores, both oi Dayton.
His
at
hall.
Stoddard
City
tonight
In Saco, Jan. 11, Albert L. Simpson and Sa
loggish enough to believe that the influ- said, that education does not primarily rah C. Whittier.
eloquence can make any subject interestIn Poland, Jail. 12, W. B. Haskell, M. D.. am
ence of the pulpit for good was strong.
mean the acquiring of knowledge from
but he seems to have chosen one
ing,
Miss Avis I. Martin, both ot Oxford.
He urgedjthe need of uniting to bring books.
It
of
is
the
a possible
Ill Poland, Jan. 11, C. E. Record and Mis:
Nato
his
in
making
adapted
powers
peculiarly
about the divoroe of politios and prohibi
Eva Strout.
man
or
woman into an actual man and
His new and specially prepared
poleon.
Ill Oxford, Jan. 11, 0. F. Starbird and Misi
He oited a plan presented to him woman.
tion.
Kate W. Houghton.
illustrations give great value and assiswhich would abolish the oity
In West Sumner, Jan. 9. Isaac ,T. Smith o
liquor
The idle and ignorant lounger is a posto this lecture, and make doubly
tance
Whitman and Miss Clara May Thomas of Sum
agency and entrust the sale of liquors for sible man. The
useful the
active, energetic, achiev- ner.
array of facts which he has
medicine to commissioners.
In Saco, Jan. It. Levi B. Russell and Mrs
collected.
ing busluess man is an actual man.
Helen F. Perkins.
The benediction was pronounced by the
more
In Brewer, Jan. 11, Clinton D. Gaskell o
aotual
man
must
of
Evory
possess
The New I>ry Goods Store.
venerable Rev. Dr Randall.
Ellsworth and Mrs. Cora F. Whelden of Brewer
knowledge than is involved in his daily
In Charleston, Jan. 13, Galen S. Burrell o
Mr. J. R. Libby and Mr. Fassett, the
MORE ABOUT MISS EVERSON.
All honor to the man who Bangor and Miss Alice M. Beal of Charleston.
occupation.
In W rren, Jan. 11, W. E. Hyson and Mlsi
arohiteot have planned the interior, the
can
build a
bouse or make a cart, but
Mamie Teague.
fixtures, shelving, counters, etc. of the She May Belong in Lowell, but Came Here thare is a greater demand upon him in
In Rockiaml, Jan. 10, Horace D. Ellingvvooc
of Wlnterport and Miss Emma Welch of Rock
new store whioh will have the best aphis community than simply doing those
From Biddeford.
land.
pliances for handling merchandise and
In Rockland, Jan. 8, Freeman B. Dunliam am
things, if he is to exert his proper influthat
are
Miss Kate McGrath of Camden.
the
accommodating
public
The Biddeford Times has been looking ence as a fellow citizen.

|
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At

hour

same

shall sell

we
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Just like second cut,
—'

jeyasrz+p+v!.

,

Just Like the Cut, SI.43 for Monday.
i

u

known up to this date.
Today is dress goods remnant day in
All the
bis half price bargain sales.

up Miss Everson who is

alleged

to

have

attempted to oonnuit suicide here, and

says: “It is ascertained that Miss Everfillod with great son did
oentral
counters
go to Portland from this oity and
masses of
dress goods remnants, short that she came here
from Lowell about
lengths, single patterns, marked at half four weeks ago and wont to stay at Mrs.
half
silk
and
less.
is
Tuesday
juice
price
Hill’s on Hill street.
She loft there last
Many high grade silks, both in Monday and said she was
day.
going back to
piece and remnants will bo sold at hal
Lowell and she left her trunk and said
and less.
she was coming back after it or wouid
send for it
She didn’t give any particuThey Are Here,
lars reasou for going away except
that
The attention of our readers is called to she said she was
going after work and
the adertissment of John lb Murray, in she did not return or
send any
word to
another column of this paper. Those de- toe
people she had lived with here.
The
sirous of purchasing a good horse would trunk is still at the house
on Fliil street
do well to examine these horses at Mr. and
they are waiting for her to get it.
Murray’s sale stabla on FTanklin street.
are

Let
work
on

the

blacksmith

strive

to

ing else.
Dr. Butler discussed at length the at
uf the man of culture and edutributes
cation, and the groat value of physical
and mental training of the sohocls of to-

day.

who is ab

e
professional
tools, whose eye and hand
have been trained to be true and skilful,

to

man

handle

whose

city, January 19th,
Smith, aged 04 years.
(Notice of funeral hereafter.)
In

muscles have been

developed,

is

a

tetter professional
man.
The man of
all round ouiture and education is after
all the most practical man.
But let us consider the man of perfect
education and culture. You wish to em-

this

ploy a man in your bank. 1 toll you that
West Eml Methodist Church.
an
applicant’s physique is ruagniflcent,
Yesterday aftornoon the Kov. E. A. his constitution so strong that he oan do
1
Loitcb preached a sermou on
Sociology; anything without fatigue. His mind has
In Camden, Jail. 15, Capt. Silas Piper,
for
his
text
the
taking
words, “Jesus had the best training of the schools. But 86 years.
in deer Isle, Jan. 13, Gardiner, son of.
took him by the hand and lifted him
Ask
About, bin
rhArnntnr.
Yon
up” vr.ii
Conary, aged p years.
Mark 9:27.
In skowhegau, Jau 13, William Belloga.
must know about that before you oan en- !

■

I
Fine Flavor

Thn

gnoit.

Irnt*

ill

nnanino

c,-~

Even Burning
Popular

DUUJDUII

said:

This text is selected as a basis of
some remarks X want to make on
social
problems, or man’s relation to his tallow
Such questions are saored and are
men.

becoming

more

important

every
day.
Jesus Christ as God's representative is
our teaoher and leader.
He is also humanity’s greatest friend and benefactor.
The church miiitint claims to represent
Christ as a true witness, winch claim
must be established, not through the almanac, but by her power to take men as
did Christ, by the hand and lift them up
to life, liberty, and hope..”
Tho sermon was

a

him with your business.
Is he
honest? Will he tell a lie? Will he be
faithful to your interests It will be seen
trust

that

we

compelled

are

the

spiritual element of education.
It is almost trite to suggest that many
men

of

the

rarest

mental and

equipment have been
guilty
greatest moral debasement.

physical
of

the

agei
Alvi

agei
42 years.
In Lovell, Jan. 13, Janies E. Hutchings, agei
80 vears.
In East Union, Jan. 12, William Going, agei
75 years.
Ill Pembroke, Jan. 10, Mrs. Margaret Gilson
aged 77 years.
In Auburn, Jan. 11, Mrs. D. W. Given, agei
70 years.
In North Bucksport. Jail. 11, John W Lowell
In Rockland, Jan. 11, 8. 1. Thomas, aged 7t

years.
In Warreu. Jan. 10, Joseph Rollins.
In East Orrington, Jam 11. Capt. Charles T
Alwood, aged 82 years.
In Levant. Jau. 12, Ellis Lake, aged 46
yean
In Bangor, Jan. 10, John Httnroe, aged tv

The world cannot teach you bow to use
the
groat powers that it has put into
It is just at this point that years.
your hands.
Christianity comes in to do its special
It does
work.
this knowledge

not und cannot impart
and skill in natural

principles

of

guide

a
a

Christianity,

Christianity

undertakes

dience.

Dr.

Butler

dwelt

to

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.

John \V. Perkins & Co.,

Mr. Ferdinand Smith, a well known
resident, died very suddenly last evening. Mr. Smith was many years ago an
active politician, and at one time tilled a

position in tho custom house.

Distributing Agents.
Portland.

_—

lor some years on the
had been eut of health
He was 6:i years old.

He was

police

force.

He

for

some

time.

tion of the Christian citizenship of this
country is identical with the question
of OUl1 higher institutions of learning. |

Wrappers

are

very

FULL

in

the

we

wish

we

distribute these

to

shall be OBLIGED TO

among

our

LIMIT THE

Customer.
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$ 10.00, $12-605, and $15,00
*

CLOAKS,
They

small

are

made up last

large

11JL

OTHER

Cl)

Sc-

sizes, mostly 32 and 34, sizes 34 to 38 inches long,

season.

is nice quality, some of them Satin
Sleeves, and at this GIVE AWAY PRICE

Every garment
very

I.

TODAY

11U1 A J

Lined and all with

they will be disposed

•

SBED

JACKETS TO BE

ST

LESS

THAI

EIST

-xox-

i%k

The starchy elements of
Oatmeals are

WOOL WAISTS and SKIRTS

common

Irritating

upon this theme at

length and omphasizod especially
that “Culture without religion is futile,
mischievous and deadly.”
In regard to the work of modern institutions of learning in producing this
many sided oulturo and education. Dr.
Butler declared that “The whole ques

offered

SPECIAL SALE.

Two to

89 CENTS FOR MONDAY.

to the

Stomach.

some

Ferdinand Smith.
You smoke it always if
you smoke it once.

ever

SALE

praotical application things.

as

—

recognize

taught by the Muster; and was an in- trained hand aud skilful brain with
spiration to a largo and appreciative au- true and honest heart.

of the living
Your Dealer
Willingly Shows This
Superfine Brand.

to

irooru

a

customers

In North Buckfleld, Jan. to, Joseph liicknell

_

:

As

aged

72 years.
In Nobleboro. Jan. 4, Mrs. Jane Perkins, aget
34 years.
In Waldoboro, Jam 10, Mary li. Robinson
aged 34 years.
In Sanford. Jan. 9, Jamie Lafiavne.
In North Berwick, Jan. 11, Gilman Stacey

at

the GREATEST VALUES

SKIRT.

Ferdinant

■n this city, Jan. 18, James C. Hyatt, agei
65 years S months.
In this city, Jan. 18. Forest W„ infant son o:
Oliver A. and Mary M. Skillings, aged 7 days.
In Bar Mills. Jan. 15, Winnie Perrish, aget
16 years.
la Freeport. Jan. 9, Mrs. Lewis, aged 90 yrs
In EdiecemV. Jan. 10, Mrs. Sarah C. Clifford
aged 91 years 7 months.
In Saco, Jan. 16, Rufus B. Kendrick, aget
73 years.
In Pembroke, Jan. 10, Mrs. Margaret Gilson
aged 77 years.
In Fryeburg, Frank C. Lord, aged 38 years.

us

are

Both

DEA'i H3.

as

The

by

do his

possible, but shame
him if he strives to do or know nothperfectly

ns

These

Are

S, f~f= Q Oatmeal j
is clean,

*#•

kij

smooth,

j?

digestible.

Jo

being’ made by

us

this month at

Special Prices,
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RINES
#

BROTHERS.

VERY SUCCESSFUL
the W.

Was

Itecepliun Saturday—

I

I

GOOD SPARKING

Large Gathering at Gilbert’s—Many Gen-

At tke Portland Athletic Cluh Satur-

tlemen Present.

day.

Gilbert’s hall has seen many large gathbut it certainly never presented

erings,

animated appearance than it did
Saturday night when the Woman’s L torary Union entertained the gentlemen of
Soon after 8 o’clock, the hall
Portland.

Lewiston Men Got

Trifle the Best of It—

win on both sides. Mahoney did not
wait a
struck with good
second but
effect, but he had little idea of the man
he was sparring, for Soulo replied with
to

shower of well directed blows, and Mahoney was on the defensive. There was
wild applause when Soule fairly pushed
a

iston

Deering and Mahouey of LewVery Evenly 31 atched—Splendid

Work

By Both,

Soule of

more

a

a

The two men looked in splendid trim.
Soule stripped at 119 and Mahoney at 118,
and there was a strong determination

Mahoney

There was a largo attendance at the
rooms of tho Portland Athletic
club Saturday evening when tho best sparring

Mahoney had
suoh a cyclone, but
he sized up his man and sailed in, and
it was
a fine
exhibition of good work.
Honors
were
even at the end of the
round.
“Time”
found both ready for the secto

his

hardly counted

corner.

on

crowded and in the throng were
nearly all of the club women of the city
and all were accompanied by gentlemen, exhibition of the series was
witossed by
presumably it is not proper to say ail a delighted rsruwd.
There was good
were
accompanied by escorts, as in this work from first to last,and if theLewiston
the ladies acted in that capacity.
ca-o
best of it,
and ond round. Once more it was a rush on
people bad rather the
It was an informal reception, but none there is no
disputing the fact that their the part of Soule that started the ball,
less a merry one. The ladies serv- men showed tlio most
the
soience, and the but Mai onoy closed iu, and there was
ing at the dainty tables were handsomely marks of better and harder training, still again a give and take that carried the
gowned in evening dresses.
Portland’s showing was nothing to
be excitement of the crowd to the highest
CMlb.rt’s orchestra furnished delight- ashamed of, but just the reverse
Joseph pitch. Of course no one expeoted Soule
ful musin throughout the evening.
Soule, for example,met William Mahoney to beat Mahoney, and the plucky effort
Sirs. Laura Ormiston Chant was the of
Lewiston, who is as near a profesional he made to hold his man down was apguest of honor, and although she posi- as a man well can bo while still in
the preciated.
The thrid round was looked forward
tively deoiined to make remarks, all were amateur ranks.
Patsy Reardon, of
delighted that this charming lady had Lewiston, was present, and the men who to as something likely to bo well worth
the
seeing, and no one was in the least
graced the occasion with her presence.
appeared were all his pupils.
The large hall presented a pretty and
--J
--)
Professor Lee was master of ceremonies -X'X---of Mahoney’s efforts to stop him, closed
animated appearance, with eo much and of course the first to
step into tho
youth and beauty moviDg about.
ring were the two “kids” Flaherty and in and actually foroed Mahoney well to
the ropes despite his best efforts. There
On one side of the hall was the green Murray, who did such
good work at tho
table, which was beautifully decorated South Portland exhibition a fow weeks was a pretty struggle that aroused the
drew out constant applause.
with pinks and wbioh was presided over ago. The work of the “kids” still fur- crowd and
by Idrs. S. B. Kelsey andjMrs. Yv. T\ ther confirmed the opinion previously It whs a good exhiDition of sparring and
was

Kilhorn

of the

Georna Eliot club

and

Mrs. D. W. Kensell and. Mr3. Prudence
Brooks of the Mahatma, assisted by the
Monica club.

opposite

On the

side of the hall

the

was

table,

also handsomely decorated,
cvor
and presided
by Mrs J. W. D.
Garter and Mrs. J. C. White of the Book
Lovers’ club, and Mrs. J. E. Palm6r and

pink

Mr3. Crockett of the Beecher club.
'..’he
was comreception committee
posed of the executive board of managers
the union, Mrs. J. B, Goyle, president; Mrs. B. E. C. Robbins, and Mrs.
Hiram L.
Jones, vice-presidents; Miss
of

Inez A. Blanchard, recording secretary;
Mrs. Edmunu A. DeGarmo, corresponding secretary: Mrs. Theodore J. Brown,
^treasurer; Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, auditor..
The

young ladies of the Monica club
Who. assisted in serving were Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Jesse Boardman, Mrs.
Higgins,
John Howard Hill, Miss Adams, Miss
Farnsworth, Mrs.
Emery Smart and
Mrs. Bred Hooper.
Tim young ladies of the Review club
who assisted were Miss Waterhouse, Miss
Megquier, Miss Edith Megquier, Mrs.
CliLimn Gilson, Miss Gilson, Miss Elweli,
Miss Foster, bliss Swell, Miss Kaler.
The irhailer club noted as ushers.
During the evening, Mrs.E. S. Osgood
speko entertainingly of her visit to the
sunny

South

at the time

of the Atlan-

tu“Exposition. Mrs. Osgood was a prominent member in the convention of the
General
E’oderation of Women’s Clubs,
and her reminisoeuces of that occasion
delighted a la go oirele of bearers. Mrs.
t

.onoil enwi.-.r

:;

I

i: t.

rally applauded

w;

1 Fi

at

mini’fpa

JGV.fl

TCn.c

the closo of her

re-

marks.
The young ladies who served refreshen nts were untiring in their endeavors
to supply the wants of everyone present
and the two clubs are to be heartily cong".:iiil;rod upon the manner in which the
it'.int luncheon was served.
Thu

the Union showed their
appreoir tion of all this charming hospitality by the interest they manifested in
cuts.

w

tiro proceedings and their warm expressions of pleasure. It was after ten when
.1 last of the guests said
good-night.
The ladies in oaarge of rile reception
<: i.th've great
credit tor tile successful
v i-i;
in which it was carried out.
It
will be remembered as one of the pleasnnts;;t of the many pleasant events of the
winter.
stole

a

Tail- of

Hoots.

Peck Black went into Sargent, Lord &
Skillins on Commercial wharr Satudny
and stole a pair cf boots. He afterwards
sold them to a Mr. Taylor, and proceeded
Officer Skillins arto.^et intoxicated.
rested Black for drunkenness, and one of
t;yr firm happened to be present when the

<&

biought into the station and
recognized him as the fellow who stolo
the boots. Thu officer found the boots at
jo

was

Tt.jlor’a
the

and Taylor identified Black
who sold them to : im.

man

Deepening the Harbor,

^

Saturday
1

as

President

E.

George S. Hunt and

B.

Winslow,
H.
Ca.pt. C.

Chase, the committee appointed to consider the mutter of
deepening Portland
harbor, held a conference with several
gnotlemeu, including Haror Commissioner Parley and Ex-Harbor Master
Capt. B.
W. Jones, and it was decided
to call a
meeting of the full Board of Trade at 3
ocioek Tuesday afternoon next, to consider tho matter.
Myles Blandish Eifle <Tub.
The following scores were made Saturday
ereplug at the rooms of the above oiub,
27

Crass

feot, 1-8 inch ring
target, possible 250: Aotrud, 229; blandish, £W;- Adams, 214; Wentworth, 207;
street,

75

nis,173. Honor target,Notrad, 70; Adams,
70; Adams, 03; Htundish, CO; V, .ntworth,
67.

Congregational Conference.
The Cumberland Congregational Con-

Cumberland

ference

will meet with Rev. Mr.

Mr:mu,
church, Cumberland Mills,
Wednesday next.

at Warren
on

Slight Fire in the West Knd Hotel.
A

.ire

caught Saturday evening in the
of tho West End hotel near the
range. It was nut out by the employes
of the hotel about ten minutes before tho
kitehon

department arrived.

There

was

no

loss.

There is goad reason for the popularity
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Davis

formed that while “Kid” Flaherty is a
clever little boxer,
“Kid.” Murray Is
bound to be a sparrer in the near future
has for
improves as rapidly as be
tlie past few months. There is no doubt
that he is a promising little sparrer and
the set-to between the “kids” was greatII ne

still better of pluck.
T he final struggle was the best thing
of the evening. Soule tried his best and
never relaxed his efforts, while
Mahoney
did that strong good work for which he
is no ted.
Take it all in all there could hardly
have been a better exhibition.
a

ly enjoyed. “Kid” Murray carried off
the honors, and was applauded to the
echo.
It was a lievely three rounds, and County
no

other three rounds oalled

out

A GOOD SHOWING,
Treasurer

more

Chenery’s Report is Very

Satisfactory.

applause.
GEORGE

NOYES

AND
STOLL

“JACK”

went into the ring and it was seen at
that the men were badly matched.
Stoll strips; at 175 and Noyes at 140. Still
the Deering man if outclassed was full

once

of courage and soon showed “Jack” that
he wasn’t by any means to have things
his own way, and in fact Noyes led off
and got in the first hit and then
there

Of Mr. and
—Four

airs, Henry Slone
Generate

THEIRANNUAL VISIT.

WEDDING

ns

it

Were

alulollth
Present—

Among; Other Gifts Were 100 Bright Gold

WESTBROOK.

Trouble

This Time—They Broke
Five Places.

Into

20

was

a

members

of

the

family

ten cents in change from the money
Stone’s drawer. There has been no safe in the

made up the

morning,

ings.

For the year 1895, with the large memof church and Sunday school of
the Westbrook school, the record does not
were unmolested.
Station Agent Hayes’s
show a single death.
boobs and papers were in oon fusion. MilThe Lend-a-Hand sooiety of the Conwas aeoompaniod
Shaw’s
ton
his
store
Mrs.
near
the
was
then gregational ohurch have engaged Prof.
by
daughter,
depot
C. F. Dunlap, and Miss E. Miriam Stone visited and entrance gained by breaking H. S. Chapman to deliver his lcoture on
“Prinoess” at the Congregaof
this oity. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap’s the lock on
the door.
The safe was Tennyson’s
tional churoh Wednesday evening, Janutwo sons, Deaoon C. A Dunlap and Mr. blown almost to pieces, and books and
ary 29.
Morris E. Dunlap were in the group, and papers were scattered around.
Offioer Johnson yesterday morning ar
The only
there wore Mr. C. C. Dunlap’s little son thing missing, however, was about 13 rested Joseph Laundry and conveyed mm
to the lockup. He is charged it is stated!
Erlon Morris, so that four generations cents in ohange. Mr. Geo.’, C. Jordan’s
with stealing $150 from Joseph Carron,
were represented.
Mrs. H. P. Huston store at West Gorham, where the post the same charge of whioh his brother was
unu
jurs.
cose prune
sevens, aaugnters office is looated, was also entered, prob- acquitted.
of the
It Is hoped that the meeting
of the late Captain Wm.C. Stone, were in ably by the same gang, either on their
Board of Trade this evening will be well
to Gorham
attendance.
Rev.Mr. Flint and his wife, way
or on their retreat. attended,as busiuess of
importance is to
were among
the many oaliers. Instru- About 35 cents in
ohange and a fow be presented.
Mrs. B. F. Roberts, Mrs. Percy Walkmental and vocal music was a part of the jack-knives are all that is missed. There
er and Mrs. C.
C. Bailey are to entortain
entertainment
and a line repast was is no clue, nor we’i they heard by any- the Universalist circle at the ohurob vesserved.
Mr
Mrs. Stone are both body. They worked hard and got noth- try Thursday evening. The Pride’s Corand
ner Dramatic company will furnish
enaotive as many couples who ing.
persons as
tertainment.
have not celebrated their silver weddngs
Mr. Frank P. Johnson and Mr. M. W.
The funeral services of the late Jane
and they koenly enjoyed the presence of Cressey have purchased the Burnham & W.
Woodbury will take place at her late
their family
under their roof1 again and Morrill oorn shop at Dunston, and will home, 141 Main street, Tuesday afternoon
2.00
at
o’clock.
the visits of their old friends and neigh- remove it to Gorham.
Mr. Ira C. Strout, a young Demoorat
bors. It was recalled by the older guests
Dirigo Lodge, No. 31, Knights ot Pythat 35 years ago, wheu Mr. and Mrs. thias, will make a fraternal visit to West- of the East End, is circulating a petition
Stone celebrated
their silver wedding, brook Lodge, No. 21, Tuesday evening. among his friends in this city, for his
Mr. Stone’s father, the Rev. Samuel Efforts are being made for a speoial train. appointment to the position of postmaster at the Cumberland mills office to sucStone, was present,although then an aged
OBITUARY.
ceed Mr. Dunnels, whose term expires
man.

family circle.

Mr.
and Mrs.
children had come home to help
celebrate the event. They are Mr. Elmer
D. Stone of South Framingham, who
three

nflinA fflT t.WA

Gr

throe

irearu

Tha tiolroto

Knight.

George A.

The many friends of Geo. A. Knight,
formerly of the city, but more recently
a resident of Leering, will
be pained to
learn of his death, which ocourred on the

tablished Mr. Stone was made the agent
14th inst. Fifteen years or more ago he
1895,
.$ 3,432.03 and sold the first pasteboard when the
Received on account
ticket office
consisted of a table placed was quite prominent in military matters,
oounty
602.56 in the shade of a tree. Mr. Stone
tax„1894. Town of Gray,
at that time an active and intersted
per- being
followed a lively exchange. Tile greater Received on account
county
An
formed his duties well and in his many member of the “Mechanic Blues.’’
tax
and
the
knowledged
1895,
weight
superior
89,759.83
years of service has beoome widely and aged father and mother, a wife and two
science of Stoll gave him the advantage Receivod on account Superior
corn t, fines and costs,
11,775.08 favorably known to the travelling pub- children survive him to each of whom
in the first round, but still the friends of
Received on acoount Municipal
lio. When the telegraph system was in- his death is an especially severe bereaveNoyes had no reason to feel disappointed
court, Portland, lines and
A brother, Edgar B., is a resitroduced and it became neoessary that the ment.
in their man, who put up a good strong
costs,
appeals taken and
blanks sold,
15,819.05 agonts should understand how to mani- dent of California and a sister, Mrs.
fight.
C. H. Leighton, lives in Westbrook.
Received on acoount Municipal
pulate the key, Mr. Stone promptly acThe second round opened briskly, Stoll
court, Westbrook, flues,
175.75
Charles I'loquet Dead.
quired the art.
leading off. Tlie Lewiston uran didn’t Received on acoount Municipal
The guests yesterday,
besides
Paris,
France,
January 18.—Ex-Precourt,
Deerint',
fines,
100.40
many
to
let
make
better
propose
Noyes
any
nr./.ennt 4-«inl
left with Mr. and Mrs. mier Floquet, who has been ill for sevgood wishes,
showing than he could belli, and he got
eral
with
tice courts,
days
congestion of the lungs,
167.10 Stone 100
bright gold dollars.
in a face clip that made Noyes wince a Received on account jail work
is dead.
shop,
trifle, but he got in a return obest blow,
14,095.93
CAPT. CRAPO’S BOAT,
Marine Notes.
L
Stoll having got a trifle careless.
Then Received on account Probata
501.23
office,
J.
W.
Tretethen
reports the arrival Satthey clinched, and just as they separated Receivu on acoount clerk of
Ill MIUCU MU
HIIU
Mil
MUU
tTOSSflU 1116
urday of the Gloucester sohooner Fredootoi
courts offioe, office fees,
got in one on ivoyes in tne necu. a
1,360.73
Atlantic—All Three Now in Portland.
nia with 40,000 pounds of cod and hadsecond clinch was followed
by a sharp Received on account temporary loan,
47,930.52
dock, Ella M.
Doughty with 10,000
and
£ftoll
backgive
take,
forcing Noyes
Received
on
aooount special
The brig Manson, Captain Crapo, arpounds, Albert W. Black with 13,000
ward against the ropes.
Stoll mad
a
25.00 rived in this
county lioenses,
port Saturday morning from pounds and Amy Wiokson with 6,000
sharp contest at the close and rather Received on acoount bridges,
2,250.00
Perth Amboy with a cargo of coal
for pounds.
Received on aooount admission
bested Noyes.
to Cumberland Bar,
80.00 the A. R. Wright Company, after
a
The steamship Scotsman
arrived at
It was in the third round that
the Received on account confiscatrough passage of fifteen days.
Halifax at 13.30 Saturday.
better
ed liquors,
g reatly superior weight and the
841.26
Captain Crapo left Perth Amboy, JanuCaptain Thompson of the schooner C.
training of Stoll gave him the decided Received on acoount oourt
weather M. Gilmore reports that the
house,
19.00 ary 3, and encountered severe
wrecked
lead. Noyes was game to the last, alReceived on account fish and
most of
the passage,
during
being schooner Brunette has been stripped and
though he knew that the Lewiston man
820.00
game fines,
obliged to put into New Gloucester for that her deokload was saved. The underwas too much for him.
Tho close of the Received on acoount interest
The oaptain said that
all writers have arranged with James Breand premiums on bonds sold,
566.98 two days.
third round was tamer than the opening
Received on accont Donds sold,
50.000.U0 suffered many hardships from the se- men to save as much of the grain in bulk
and at the close there was a general feel- Received
on
aooount
York
vere cold and were glad when they readias possible.
ing that Noyes ought not to have been
county jail for board of prised port.
The captain had his wife with
The fishing sohooner TJnole Joe aroners,
a
man
matched against
so greatly his su1,275.10
him on the voyage and both these people rived yestedray with
Received on account Konnebeo
15,000 pounds of cod
but it was a good exhiperior in
132.60 have a remarkable history, having a few and
county jail for clothing,
the Eva and Mildred with
baddook,
bition and opened the way for what fol- Received on aooount
|t< years ago crossed the Atlantio ocean in
Androscog
30.000 pounds, and the Lillia Burns with
lowed.
40.80
gin county jail tor clothing,
a twenty foot dory.
The captain
and 16.000 pounds.
ALECK BOWDEN OP LEWISTON
Total,
$239,760.95 his wife started in their dory from New
According to fishermen who came in
EXPENDITURES.
Bedford, Mass., for Penzance, England, yesterday there is a heavy blow off the
and H. P. Harris then put on the gloves
and made the voyage in forty-nine days. coast ‘and a
and time” found both men ready. Har- Paid on account Supreme Judiheavy sea heaving in from
cial court,
$3,822.38 Mrs. Crapo has the distinction of being the eastward.”
ris was evidently disposed to force
the Paid
on
account
Superior
the only woman who ever crossed the
An uncommonly large teal was sportcourt,
sparring and led off finely, getting in a
15,294.39
A tiantic in a small boat.
Municipal
touch on the neck.
Then there followed Paid on aocount
ing off the barge office yesterday and atcourt, Portland,
The boat is a curiosity aud is
including
lashed tracted general attention.
some very lively avoiding,
each being
salary of udge and recordor,
13,366.22 on the deok of the Manson.
It is decked
The steamer Hermann Reessing arrived
to
to
tbe
other
00
his
try
on
account
disposed
Paid
get
Municipal
small yesterday with 3,5C0 lobsters.
court, Bruuswiok,
348.66 all over with the exception of a
guard. Bowden made some dashes that
Paid on aocount
cock-pit at the stern, which is just large
There were eleven freight specials over
Municipal
rather took Harris by surprise and kept
court, Westbrook,
752.69 enough to allow one person to sit in and the Grand Trunk
him busy, but there was very little give Paid on account
yesterday and last
Municipal
work the boat.
and take work.
night. Boxed meats and bacon, cheese
court, Deering,
109.05
Captain Crapo will probably he here and apples constituted a large portion of
Tbe second round opened with a lively Paid on account trial justice
courts,
380.52 two or three days and it will be well the freight received.
rush on the part of Harris who for the Paid on acoount coroners’ inworth one’s time to go down to the A.
A oattle train of twenty-two cars is on
moment
carried Bowden back to
his
quests,
1,257.99
R. Wright Company’s wharf and gee the the way from the west over the
account
Grand
corner but
Bowden got in a good chest Paid on
suppresson
liquor traffic,
2,929.22 famous boat as woll as the oaptain, who is Trunk and will be here Tuesday mornblow, and Harris, when he tried to reply, Paid
on
acoount location of
woll known to many Portland people.
was caught rather badly on the
ing.
side of
roads,
1,23.83
A full oargo for the Scotsman
will
the face. There was some cautious feel
Paid on account bridges,
8,383.41
State Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
work
mean lively work although there is aling and thon Harris closed in and caught Paid on account jail
The direotors of the State Mutual Fire
shop,
12,884.41
Bowden in a clever way in the
ready considerable freight here for her.
face. Paid on acoount court
house,
6,257.56 Insurance oompany of Portland organized She will
Bowden caught back sharply, and
had Paid on acoount clerk of oourts
probably take out a large
Saturday by the choioe of the following
amount of grains in bulk.
This will be
the best of the round, although Harris
244.72
office,
\
officers:
Paid
on
account register
of
a lively week for the steamermen and the
held him well.
deeds’ office,
President—Lyman M. Cousens.
717.08
The third round found Harris
Vice President and Treasurer—Alexan- freight forwarders.
ready Paid on account Probate oourt,
785.86
John Burns, an old Massachusetts fishand he forced the sparring when Bow- Paid on aooount shoriS’s office,
363.7U der T. Laughlin.
Secretary—E. C. Carll.
erman says he has been
in the business
den seemed to be a trifle inolined to do Paid on account CJreenieaf Law
Attorney—Augustus F. Moulton.
library,
1,120.00
some careful
exactly 66 years, and was 6 years old
watching for an opening. Paid on aocount temporary
Committee
Examining
A.
T.
Both men proved remarkably quick, not
Cousens, John S. when he made his first trip, “I was large
loan,
98,768.70 Laughlin, L. M.
for my age,” he said, “and my folks
only in their movements but iu taking Paid on aooount loan,
4,674.89 Leavitt.
Paid on account county treasAuditing Committee—Edwin A. Soule, were poor an’ so
I,had to start in early to
advantage of the slightest opening. Then
urer’s offioe,
38.35 Augustus F. Moulton, I rank W. Shaw.
earn my own livin’. I’ve been at it ever
Harris slipped and his left shoulder, in- Paid on aocount miscellaneous
Will Visit Portland.
since an’ havent’ got rich at it but I’ve
jured three weeks ago, came out of joint,
accounts,
1,556.38
confiscated
Mrmnt; Sinai Pnnimantinm rvf
held my own pretty well,” and the old
but went back, but of courso it made his Paid on acoount
10.80
liquors,
work during Ilia latter part of the third
Mass., Knights of Malta, yiill be the man chuckled as if he hadi said a fairly
Paid on aocount county comround
drag somewhat. Both proved
missioners' office.
121.89 guests of Beacon Commandery of this good thing.
He said the business has
Paid on account jail,
tnomselves to be good men.
22,836.84 city, next Saturday and Sunday.
There
completely
William Bennett of Lewiston and Wil- Paid on account salaries,
will he in tho visiting commandery near- ohaDged since he was a boy and
that
(Jlerk of oourts,
3,000.00
liam spiller of Westbrook next engaged
ly 100 Sir Knights in full uniform. They there lsn t as muoh money in it today as
I'ignntv olorlr
nnnrto
1 9AA nn
in a lively set-to with the honors in BenThere are
.J udge of Probate,
2,500 00 will remain in Portland until Sunday there was thirty years ago.
nett’s favor.
Uegister of Probate,
and
1,325.00 evening. A special mooting of Beacon more schooners now, he thinks,
County treasurer,
1,500.00 Commandery will be held Tuesday eve- while there are more people to oat fish
KDWBRD ST. PIERRE
Chairman county commisning, at 80 Exchange street, to perfeot ardon’t seem to make it any
better
950.00 rangements for tho reception of
Mount they
sioners,
and Robert Noyes were then matched, and
for the fishermen.
850.00 Sinai Commandery.
County commission er,
there was
interest
felt
in
what
great
850.00
A Portland dealer in
County commissioner,
fish explained
Police Nows.
promised to bo a good set to. The clever Cash on hand January 1, 1896,
30,325.41
yesterday the process by which certain
Lewiston man is a nioo spuner, and boTho number arrests for the week end-1
brands of fish are made to command the
239.700.95
Total,
gan in great style, but Noyos caught him
ing Saturday night was 69, for the fol- highest prioe in the market.
There are
ou
tho chest in a way that made him
lowing causes:
Death Kate.
Drunk, 29, uttering some well known grades of Nova Scotia
more cautious,
St.
iiut
Pierre yyas ton
Thera were eleven deaths in Portland obsene word, 4; evading farce, 1; saio packing that are
always In demand. The
much tor Noyes, and the man from Leyvduring the week ended Saturday noon. keeping, 1; assault, 3; danger of falling fish are taken by boat fishermen, and are
iston bore off the honors, but he had to The deiitbs were dire to the
into vice, 6; truancy, 1; vagrant, 1; re- at onou
following
split and pickled.
They come
work for victory, for Noyes made up a causes: inflammation of the
brain, 1; sisting offioers, 2; affray, 4; larceny, 8; here very salt, but retain all the natural
deal
he
lacked
iu
of yvhat
science carbuncle,
great
1; valvular disease of the liquor nuisance, 1; embezzlement, 1.
taste and firmness. As a rule
they are
by his pluck and game yyny of lighting.
heart,1; meningitis, 1 nephritis. 1; parsplit and plokled within two hours of the
Portland Typographical Relief Society.
Then came the
time
are
Balance in treasury,

Mrs. Lottie Blake and son Edgar of
Salem, N. H., are visiting at Mrs.
Blake’s former home in this oity.
Mr. Walter Waston of
Boston spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Watson of Main street.
Mr. Mahlon Jordan of Cornish is visiting friends in the city.
Mr. Wilson, a student of Tufts college
church
preached at the Universalist
yesterday.
The King's Daughters will meet with
Mrs. Morris of Braokett street Monday
evening.
Wednesday the Cumberland County

Burglars paid their annual visit to
pleasant gathering at the Gorham Friday night, and after breaking
homestead of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. at four plaoes left town not much richer.
Stone at Falmouth,
Saturduy, when They first visited Gillpatriok’s blaoktheir golden wedding was celebrated. It smith
shop, near the depot, for tools,
was
50 years ago
that Mr. Stone was probably, but the only thing missing here
married to
Miss Catherine Blake of was a monkey wrench, which was afterFor many years they have wards
found at Milton Shaw’s grocery
Cabot, Vt.
lived in
the house where yesterday af- store.
They broke a window at J. S.
ternoon they reoeived many friends and Leavitt & Son’s grist mill, but for some
neighbors who called to pay their respects reason did not enter. The depot could
to the worthy couple.
The parlors were not be passed by and they entered it by
prettily decorated for the occasion with a breaking the fastening of the office win- Congregational conference holds its sesThere will
sions at the Warren church.
profusion of beautiful flowers.
About dow. The only booty obtained was about
be
afternoon and evening meet16

January 1,

bership

Tuesday

of this w«ik. Mr. H. M. Rayis the only other applicant for the

mond

office.

—

alysis, 1; phthisis ,2; pneumonia, 1; pulmonary tuberculosis, 1; rupturo of the

they

caught.

The

Portland Typographical
Relief
held its annual meeting Saturday
aftonoon and elected these offioers:
President—Isaac A. Clough.
Vico President—Lewis M. Pearson.
Financial Secretary—Fred O. Turner.
Recording Secretary—S. H. Brown.
Treasurer—Geo. E. Kenworthy, Jr.
Executive Committee—Thomas L. Haskel., Edward F. Homers, Daniel hanib'«o.

Society

Beecham’s

pation
book
go

by

pills

io* and

at your

for consti-

25*. Get the
druggist’s and

it.

Annual sales

more

than 6.0(10.000 boxes.

“Ise in Town

|

bend
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

•ne

Honey.”

SALE—An

extra good bargain In
FORpress | Harnesses.
JAMES
G.
dealer In

street.

IJOK SALE—At Woodford Highlands, elegant
A
new residence for 2 famlies, 12 rooms—
Bath rooms, finished in Cypress, hard wood
floors, 2 bay windows, open fireplace full
front Piazza; 3 light windows, hall vestlbuled
13,000 feet of land; close to electrics. Prioe
$3,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180'Middle
Street,
17.1

S Pancake
1 Flour.

SALE—Woodfords. Cottage of 8 rooms
in perfect repair, with two acres choice
high land in full view of Portland; fine orchard
and stable, Sebagoand perfect drainage; laeo

FOR

I

trlcs pass the door. Price S3,500 to close an
estate. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
17-1

jl

combination of the great staffs
of life WHEAT, CORN and

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

RICE.f

A grocer who offers
you any other *
colored package than Red. when
you t
ask for the Genuine Aunt
Jemima
trying to deceive you, and if he deceives C
you in this matter he
may in your ac- r
bunts. Remember the Red
package. [+
Beware of counterfeits.
j!
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.

A ND I will Duy you such a pretty ring at
A McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlBtf

isj

TiOR SALE OR RENT—Elegant summer and
A
winter Hotel, West Auburn, Maine; 60

1

Q

empty

Prepared
Scientifically
Manufactured

jj

and

SALE—One
piOR
A
Bros, best

£

only by

«■ T. DAVIS MILL

Lake Auburn. 1-4 mile away. Inquire of H. Si
W. J. KNOWLTON, Portland, Me.
15-1

(
£

maiceB

2
5

Billiard, Pool, Tenpin Alleys; all furnished; Barn, Wagons, Mineral spring equal to
Poland; excellent Rowing, Fishing. Steamer on

rooms.

5

package of Genuine Aunt Jemlma’a SelfRising lanoake Flour, and It you do not find it
the best cakes you ever ate, return the
box
toyour grocer, leave your name, and
refund the money and charge
it to Ufc0*1"
*

GO., St. Joseph,

PERRY’S,

35

FOR
BUSINESS—For
CHANCE
groceries, fruit and confectionery
well

TO

LET.

los.rtad undar this h.ac
week for 25 eta cash In
adtanM.

on.

for selling, poot health; not able to carry it
on; will nnd everything as stated;
will not
ue disappointed.
Address, BUSINESS, Press

spacious store,
Store
F°ni55.NT~F1)®.
containing 65°° sq.'feet, 152 Midi

tthe^delevator?

Office.jan9-lmo

POE SALE—Becond hand machinery: duplex
1
pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AM.
MONIATE CO., room 8, 191 Middle street.
Portland, Me.
Jan 2-4

Inot^
1

762 Congress St.
T°r»ntT7,I?h0use
ro,oms. besides bath, large

afilfr
ln thorough
S9?n0m’
Ju3t, PutInquire
$22 per month.
at the

anri
Prii-B
Price

«

1

Uppei
pautr;

repair
house

T?OR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
Thomas Qulnby, near StroudFour acres of land
with
line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
ttere Is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroudwater.
A
of the late
water In Deerlng.
good bouse. On

______16-1
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
McKenney’s because he hai
WEmn?u'<1
moi e

up-to-date Clocks than all the otliei
Hl5 96c alarm clock Is wak
Clocks, 95c to $60.00
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square

?nn 1?n00?h«1U.e<1,

___jan!5tf
heated
cold water, us<

bath

Woobury died at her
street, Saturday morning

home, 141 Main
at
the advanced age of 86 years and six
months.

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Steam heal
ed and gas lighted, with use of bath roou
first class table board at The Elms, 11 !
Free St. Terms reasonable.
14-1
a

ana

lars

Both political parties in Deering
are
warming up for the spring election
whioh promises to make several changes
in the board of aldermen. Mayor Mitchell will be the Republican nominee and
as yet the Democratio candidate
is not

although

announced,

several

prominent

mentioned. The present aidermen from wards 2, 3, 4 and 5 are all
Republicans and have served two years and

names are

—“

u

inuuuiiuai'tuu,

The alderman from wards 1 and 7 are
Demoorats and have served one
year.
The alderman from ward 6 is a republican and has served one year and
will
probably be renominated.
The

annual meeting of the Woodfords
Congregational church will be held in
the vestry next Thursday evening. Supper will be served by the ladies.
The

Republican city

oommittee recently held a very enthusiastic meeting and
organized with the following officers:
Andrew
Hawes of StroudChairman,
water; treasurer. D. D. Chenery of Brad-

ley’s Corner; secretary,

Fred Y.Matthews

of Woodfords.

The Democratic

enquire at the house.

One

Potter-Bradley

b

held Saturday
evening in Adams hall was well attended.
The meeting was called to order by exMayor John E. Sawyer, chairman of the

Demooratio city committee. Mr. Charles
L Riggs is the secretary of the city committee. It was voted to have five mem
bers of the city committee iu each ward
and they were chosen ns follows:
Ward 1—Hugh Cobb, William Kimball,
Melvin Card, John M. Irving, Edward

on

rear

OFFICE.

1

Price $12.

SALE—Cottage house of 6 rooms lWt
two story ell and stable in
good repaii
two acres land; one
acre under cultivation
in garden; 26 apple and pear trees in bear
ing, on high land at East Deering: tw.
minutes to electrics; a forced sale
at 8160C
W, H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street
18-1

FOR

Riggs,

S.

M.

Sawyer,
Wation, William Bolton,

J. Harris Pierce.
Ward (5.—Eugene

ohosen a member of the oounty committee, but declined. Mr. George Cram was
then nominated and eleoted to the position.
The

oity

committee will organize next

Wednesday evening.
Record-Treat.

Falls, Me., January 1&
Record, one of the wealthiest
capitalists of Maine, and Miss Lina B.
Treat, of Livermore Falls, were quietly
married and departed on the afternoon
Livermore
Hon. Alvin

—

train for Mr. Record’s winter
in Florida to pass the winter.
The l

residenoe

made in the state for a woman. The
inside
dimensions wore six feet, three
inches in length, three
feet in width
and 27 inches in depth. The deceased
was
Mrs. Louise
W’hiton of Clinton,
whose weight when well was 325 pounds.
ever

The House committee on
appropriations has completed the urgenoy detioieuoy appropriation bill. It carries a total
of $4,415,922.
We are all subjcot to ^ain occasionally
and it is well to have a good linimont in
the house suoh as Salvation Oil. 25 sts.

head
week for 28 oents. cash In advance.

Matron

the

in

Protestant

Orphan Asylum, Portland. Applications

be

_MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE—Double
I^OR
a
ment frame
bourne and
property in

two story, four tene
around town with
■\TOTICE—Don’t be seen
dwelling house, comer Mel 41
your pants bagging at the knee when yon
Emerson streets; lot 70 and 89 ; can have
them Dressed for 26c.. or suit for
good repaii- and always rented ; *1.00 at M. 1M.
NANSEN’S, Tailor. 603

cemented cellar ana Sebaeo
is a goo< l
investment and will be sold at a bargain
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers Come
Exchange and Midlde streets.
18-2

water';

■

LET—Money to
rpo
a
mortgages at 6

loan

gilt edge cit;

on

per cent and on good farm
at6 per cent; also farms and city property fo
sale and to let.
W. F. DRESSER, >io. 80 Es
change street.
14-1

TO

LET—House of 8 rooms,Park Place; $16 l
Cumberland St., whole house of 9 room

-~

»

and bath
two flats

*«•»***

uv.,

UUJIC1 ICUl,

$15; Brackett St.,

O

4UU1II

7

|

Congress St.16-1

FERE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
call

on us before going elswhere.
The picture
'’Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. E, D. REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St.,
next door to Shaw’s Grocery store.
14-1

SAMUEL

TWR.
111.

buy

cast off

rooms, $18
St., $20; six new flats
modern improvements. $25 and $20.
N. a
GARDINER, 186 Midd e St., Room 4. 18-1

TlOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry streel
*.n£iU Leering street; has 9 rooms, furr.ac
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern con
veniencas, just 10 minutes walk from postoffic*

now

of all

prepared to

descriptions for

WANTED.

TiTONEY TO LOAN—On first and secon< I
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bond
policies or any good securi
Notes discounted at low rate of interesl
I*®!*
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4
LET—At No. 812 Congress St., pleasan
and convenient up stairs rent of save:
rooms and bath room. Immediate
possessio
Price $20 per month. Inquire of A. c
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
1-3

LEVY is

clothing

highest cash prices.
Audress letters or posts
to ion MIDDLE STREET.
sepA-tf

Cushman

Forty

one

words Inserted under this beod
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
—

II’ANTED—Your postal cards to write, en* *
velopes to address or any kind of type-

writing

to do at home
or in office
by the
of a
Address
MISS
typewriter.
Portland Press office,
STENOGRAPHER,

owner
1
I

city.

20-1

Dewitt,
YyANTED--Madame
trance and

clairvoyant,
revealing the past, present

>

1

the

celebrated

sleeping medium.

and

future.

Gives

advice on all business affairs.
If you are in
auv kind of trouble don't fail to
consult this
wonderful medium.
Office hours from 10 a.
m. till 9 p. m.
16-1

IF YOtlEt WATCH KICKS
will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
*1.60; all work tirstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl6tf

YV E

ANTED—A Maine lady
YV
”
wants a situation

4oi

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms wit
furnnce heat and use of hath room a
Cumberland street.

l
>

Forty words inserted under this

hea 1
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

WANTED—A
represent
week; small

with
cord

man

to take

an

office

a

first

Protestant
Xi VERY respectable
Xi woman over sixteen who sends
for one year’s membership in the
League will receive by return a
permanently increase their income.

man

fifty

or

cents

Protestant
chance to
Address.
‘‘PROTESTANT LEAGUE,” Box 1665 i'ort14-1
land, Me.

an

a manufacturer:
$50 pe r
capital required.
Address

stamp, MANUFACTURER,Box
Junction, Mass.

of experience
as Hotel housekeeper
class hotel or boardinghouse. Only
those keepiug a first class place need apply;
would go to any part of Maine or Mass. Adddress HOUSEKEEPER, 40 Wllmot street,
16-1
Portland, Me.

in

212. Cor
15-2

ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
TV
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS.
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.

Open evenings. jjanl3-l

Trunks repaired.

NURSERY AGENT!

ANTED—To buy from $1000 to *15,001
j Ty
worth of cast off clot liing.
VI
I
tl.c
WANTED—To take orders on the roa i highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,pay
gouts’
during the coming spring and summer. Ui i- and children s clothing and gents’ winter
equalled chance for beginners and experience i overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
men. We want your
help and are wUlin
to pay
liberally for It.
Do not fall to write at once for full informatioi
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
437 Blue Hill A ve„
BOSTON. MAS

janlO

r

s

MW&f2i

14-1

:

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
words inserted under this hem I
weak for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

one

SITUATION—Wanted
tant lady who lias

housekeeper.

MAY GLYNN,

by

a

young Protes

had experience a
MISS GERTRUD! 5
Address
17-1
Press Office.

situation to do second wor
by a girl who lias had experience and ca
give references. 56 WASHINGTON ST. 14-

WANTED—A

*
L

housekeeper; widower’s iamily o
Want to hear from citv only
or Augusta. Adven ti
party preferred. Box 67. Gorham, N. H. 14situation

as

Portland, Bath, Lewiston

1 an 13-1

WA^ED"A8e>it8,
''
lumlban Hat
a

either sex, to sell CoHolders.
Every lady
Send 26 cent for
sample pair
to
Box
16, SUMNER
Oxford

pair.

County, Maine.

dee;!l-l

DlSEASf® rn rnr:

From whatever can n
debility, premiumplea on he face.
eases arising fr<■•!
painful swellings
turn. 40 yiu r.d *
tice itt the saiv
sands wived ;•••
look’s K imo-.a m
$'r>- Tlioy \\ i.

Special;

..

......

-/

,:{

aresoetUicd or ih,
s<*n«l 3-’RRI2, ami s<tetrular SI box oi pills. \vu.
:■».{ advice, on
..o,
receij.tof 10 cents for..
Ur. Mullock will
.go.
give a written »;uari; ;.ce t o effect a pvrmaneiitcure. Who else will? Nobody, Ov. JO.000
cm*es In 40 years.
Write freely and frnnklv
everything is confidential. All private disease's
treated by mail. Address Old A
U>
...

1

young American lady of goo l
W ANTED—By
class references
character and first
’.
care of invalid

GROOT, 76 Midde stree

and terms

TED—General Manager, who is also (
ly
**
good correspondent, for department i
large manufacturing business.
Address, witl
references, age and previous business es
porience,MANUFACTURER, P, O. Box 163
an

City.

S. DE

buys

argest of Coffins,

Fairfield, January 18.—S T. La wry &
Co., today furnished the largest oasket

13-1

made to Mrs. Walter 8. Beckett, 161
Pearl street; Mrs. James P. Baxter, 61 Deerlng

WANTED—MALE HELP.

H. Winslow, George
Braokett, Isaac F. Clark, E. D. Dodge,
James Edgar.
Ward 7.—George B. Leavitt, A.
Tate,
M. Stevens, B. MoCafforry, Richard Rowe.
Mr. George Leavitt was unanimously

on

THIS

16-1

A
\\rANTED—
n
can

_

Charles I.

or

glasses.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

18-1

W.

Charles N, Pierce.
Ward 5.—John E.

return to

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
i:

ne:

Ward, John Scan- ,
_TO LET.
Martin Curran,
lan,
Jr., Earnest M.
Rooms in Mechnic Building
Aatkins, Bert C. Peabody.
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil
Ward 3.—Leander
Leighton, E. M. Apply lo
Buckley, D. F. Gulliver, R. H. Hooper,
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
Levi Leighton.
514 Congress Si
Ward 5.—George Furlong, John Getohell
tf
dec7_
D.
Willey
Floyd,
Geogre F. Keiliy, rilO
3—George

please

T OST—Saturday afternoon, about 5 o’clock,
u either on
Congress, Myrtle or Middle
streets, a pair of gold bowed spectacles;
Finder will please leave same at PRESS

Mayberry.
Ward

cars

a

OFFICE.

and life insurance
cauous

AND FOUND.

LOST

--—-—

__31-3
school house.

such as
last year,
for $6.00.
OFFICE.
dec26tf

Atlas

offered by the Press in parts
bound in substantial bindings,
Can be seen at the PKESS
Has never been used.

M. MORRILL.

LET—Lower tenement of five rooms
TO house
of 26 Chestnut street,

below

SALE7

Spring street
Congress, pair of gold bowed eye
fi,B LOST—Either
with chain.
Finder

POR&irND*ST?6

LET—The lower part of house No. 7<
TOCongress
street. For further particu

DEERING.

■

FOR

Pleasant furnished room:
T'°if?T_;A
lighted, set bowl, hot and

oex?or1d0^u?l°dlgl!irabl6

W.

sale,
busi-

established, good trade,
good
standing with the people nice and very
pleasant store; lease at low rate; you would
be pleased with store if should see It. Cause
ness,

T°

Jane

of Zenas Thompson Si
sleghs. Inquire at A. E.
Congress street; also a fine robe.

__12-1

MoJ

^^^^OQOCOOec^OCXCjOOOOOOCaOOOOOyyy^ry^

of

Mrs.

ExMhorse goods, 61 Preble
20-1

GLAUFLIN,

!A

SALK.

Forty words Inserted under this

room. Call at 17 DOW
ST., right ham
horse driven by Mr. Frank Emery
16-1
___
became frightened Saturday morning on
427 Cumberland
iusi
Street,
Main street, and in Mr. Emery’s attempt
off High Street. Furnished ftfont
rooms
to guide the horse by other teams on en suite or singly; also side room—all ven
pleasant and sunny.
15_1J
Fitoh street, his struok an eleotrio light
tenement on Quincy street
T°
LET—Upper
the
pole,damaging
carriage considerably a sunny, and pleasant in every way: 6 rooms
and throwing Mr. Emery into the road,
paJty~ W- k
bruising him slightly. The horse cleared
LET—A a clean, comfortable, furnishei [
himself
from
the
vehiole, but was TO
A
room, with closets and stove; light am
stopped before doing other damage.
t0a
r°0mer'

A

nn

weight,

FOR

_MISCELLANEOUS.
jiiiiiiiiiiiummiiimitiiiii,, ||,, ||, n mn,i,in,, mm

Burglars at Gorham Get Little for Their

Hollars.

County Treasurer Chenery has completed his report which we lay before
our
readers this morning. It is a most gratiMr. Henry Stone has been connected
fying one and shows a balance on hand with the Grand Trunk railway since the
1st
of
January
The report in
830,335.41.
days when the old Atlantic & St. Lawdetail follows:
rence was still in process of construction.
RECEIPTS.
When the station at E almouth was es-

oft West Monterey, Clarion
SET-TO OF THE EVENING
Cc., Pa., say: “It has cured people that between William
Mahoney of Leyviston uietha, 1.
our physicians could do nothing for.
We and
Joseph Soule, who was looked to
Jurors Drawn.
persuaded them to try a bottle of Cham- by bis friends to redeem the reputation
These jurors were drawn yesterday for
berlain's Cough Remedy, and they now of the
sparrers of this section. Mahoney
the U. S. Court.
recommend it with tho rest of us.
25 is a
very clever sparror, and has the repuGrand Jurors—Ituel S. Maiey, Frank
and 60 cent bottles for sale tty
Landers tation of
being a very hard man to down. S. Whalen.
& Babbldge, Druggists. Portland, and It Is
understood that he is to enter tho Petit Jurors—Edw. M. Tasker, Dana W
O. B. Woodman, Westbrook.
Fellows.
ranks of tho professionals soon.

& Hazard,

GOUDEN

...

hallock,
£r.
Court

tioniimKi Y
%|.JI U l\Li |

St., Boston, Hmi.U

Quotations of Staple Produets
Leadin'; Markets.
New York Stock

in the

97%
144%

Northwestern. 967/s
Northwestern. Ufa.144
New York Centra;. 96%
New York.Chicago & 9t. Louis 12%
do 1st pfd. 70
New York & N E. 46
Ohio & Miss
Old Colon?.177%
urn. & Western. 13
Pacific Mai). 24%
Putman Faiace.160
8
Readme.
Rock Island
63%

97
IS
70
45

177%
1314
25%
151

8%
68
68
126
36
12 L
110

St. Paul. 66%
do bid.125%
St. Paul & Omaha. 34
do prfd.121
St Paul. Minn. & Mann...... 110

Money Market.

and

(By Telegraph.)
Sugar,common.101%
101%
NE W YORK. Jan. 18.
Texas.Pacific. 7%
7%
Money on call is 0@3 per cent. Prune mer- Onion Pacific, new. 3%
3%
cantile paper was quoted at G«7 percent. U. S. Exnress. 38
38
6%
6%
Sterling Exchange was inactive, with actual Wabash....
do prfd.
167/8
business in bankers bills at 4 87s/* a 4 88 or Western Union. 15%
83
83%
60-day bills and 4 89@4 89Va for demand; KicnmonaS West Point.
uo nrfd.
posted rates at 4 8S@4 8»Va. Commercial bills
60-davs 4 86Va@4 87V4. Government Bonds
Boston Wool Ms rket.
steady. Railroad lower.
BOSTON, Jan. 17, 1896.-Tlie quotations on
Lai silver 67Vg.
Wool iot this market are very firm. The figoxica.n dollars 63V4.
ures are as follows:
Th stock market closed heavy with prices at
Ohio and Pa X X and above.20
@21V*
or near the lowest oj the week.
Ohio and Penn. X.18 @19
Mich, and AVis. X and above.17 @18%
I'.aiu-uad Keceip :*.
Ohio and Penn. No 1 olothing.2a (©23
PORTLAND. Jail. 18.
Michigan No 1 clothing.20; @22
Ohio delaine, fine.21" @23
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Fort- Michigan
@22
land. 21 cars miscellaneous merchanaise ; for O hio No 1delaing.20
combine.22 @23
cars.
connecting roads 1
Michigan No 1 combing.21 ©22
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 13 @16
Unwashed combing.18 @21
Rot ail OrooerB > n
Rare*.
Medium unwashed.12%@17
Portland market—cutloat at 7c;coutectlouers
Fine Texas ami territory.11
@15
.<7;pulverized. —c; powdered, Gc; grauuiateo. Ordinary Texas and territory. 9 @13%
£ Va c; coiiee crushed, 6c;veilo\v. 4Va
Oregon. 9 @16%
California spring. 9 @ie
California fall. 7
@12
Portland tVnuiesaie Marker.
Kentucky and Indiana clothing... .18 @22
Georgia.18
PORTLAND. Jan 18, 1898
@20
pulled.20 @35
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of Super
Extra pulled.19
@31
it visions, Groceries, etc.:
Western super and extra.15
@25
Scoured wools.— .....23 @45
Flour.
Grain
|
(ioocl Hope.18
i®23
Cape
Superfine &
<£75 Australian and New Zealand.18 (®26
! Wheat. 6(Mbs.
tow graders 90 aS 1 u
Montevideo.16 (cl22
Spring Wheat bakCorn, new, car 3*^(2139
ers.claiui stS40@35 0 Corn, oax lots..
i£43
Print Clotli Market.
Patent Soro*
Meap bag Jots.. (£41
FALL RIVER,Mass. Jan. 18. 1896.—Tlie fol'.v neat... 3 90 44 l 5 Oats, car lots
2G,£2S
niicir. str’elu
Oats, bag lots
30^ 2 lowing is tLe print cloth statement for the week :
3 76 a3fc 5 ottpn Seeo
Toiler,
pieces,
clear do.. .3 60.C-3 € 5
car lots. 00 CKX£22 60
tl.ouis st’gr
bag lets 0000£24 00 Production.220.000
Deliveries.122.000
3 85(S3 £ F Sacked Br’r*
roller...
clear do. .3 t>04'3 t 5
car lots. 24 00 o)l6 oO Stock.547,000
Sales. 83 000
tvnt'i wheat
bag lots. 416£17 Oo
patents.. 4 00&4 2 f Middlings. .SI0® 17 00 Spots. 25,000
Fi8li.
68,000
bag ots. .$J7i%19 00 Futures.
on—Large
The market is nominaljat 3c for 64x64s.
jUofiee.
4
6
2
Shore
76M
Wo.roasted21 (324 Ya
small do.. 2 50®3 2
iavado.28(&31
Chicago I.Ive Stock Market.
..

...

....

Pollock

...

.2 25^3 2

Molasses.

Haddock... 1 60(g>2 o
Lake.1 60®2 o
H erring, box
Sealed....
9@1 S
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00®$<
Shore Is S22 004S2
Snore 29 s 19 00492
Produce.

Cape Cran’brs$ 9@S'
$7f«$
Maine,
Jersey SSOO®$9 0

orto

Rico.27£33

arbaaoe*.25(£28
anoy.30&35
Tea.

vraoys.l7<a>2o
OUgOUS.14: £50

apan..-18@36
ormoso.. ■..,,. 2o@b0

Sugar.
land&ra Gras
Ex-quality, fine

6 1-6

6 V*
granulated
Extra C,
Xew York
411-16
Pea Beans,1 4 5@1 6
Foreign od l60Ai5.
Yellow jives.] 05;a)l 7 )
Cai Pea... .1 50®1 7 Pork—
Irish potars. bu36@p ) clear.. 12 75*13 00
) backs.
12 7f *13 00
do jersey— ($4 6 1
light. 12 00*12 25
..

Onions—

(By Tnlegrauni
CHICAGO, Jan. 18,1896.—The Cattle mark
et—receipts 5o0; steady; common to extra
steers 3 2034 90: stackers an feeders 2 50it
4 0o; cows and hulls at 17003 50; calves at
2 00ffl3 62 y2; Texans 2 40®4 2o.
hogs—Receipts 27,000; 6c higher; beaw
packing and shipping lots 3 9u@4 10; common
to choice mixed at 3 85;a4 10 choice assorted
4 00®4 10; lighiat 3 86q;4 to: pigs S iu*4 05.
Sheep—receipts 1.000; steady; inferior to
choice 2 50*3 50. lambs 3 00,*4 66.
Domestic Markets.
>

JANUARY IS, 1896.
NEW

YORK—Flour—receipts i 6,700 pekags;

,686 husband 2 ,72- sacks ;sales 6,exports
3o0 pkgs: dull, teady, unchanged.
Wheat—receipts bus; exports 26 l,79o bus;
sales 84,i 00 bush, moderately active and Aimer; No2Redin store andelev 71c; afloat at
72%e; fob 72074.
Corn—receipts 19,5 Obush; exports 21,436
bush; sales 3,000 bush: spots dull and Arm;
No 2 at 36=,, e elev, 36 v, c afloat.
Oats—receipts 39,600 bush; exports 2690 bu;
sales
o.i'OO bush; quiet aud firm; No 2 at
24% ; do White at 25%.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, and Arm with quotations unchanged;
soft wheat
patents at $3 00*03 10; hard
wheat bakers 2 iog2 26in sacks; soft wheat
bakers $2®2 20;Winter wheat at 3 20*3 4 in
wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 67=>@686/,c; No 2
Red 62%@63%c. Corn—No 2 at 26%@2GS/,c.
Oats—No 2 at 18%C: No 2 Rye 38; No 2 Barley 36©40c. No 1 Flaxseed at 92c: mess pork
9 95*10 On. Lard at 6 67%@6 60; short rib
sides 4 855@4 90; Dry salted meats—shoulder* at 4 62%*4 76; short clear sides 6 12%®
1'

—

Native.bbl 1 50@l 7 i Beef—light..
9 00
Sp thickens... 14&£1 j
10 60
heavy.
Turkevs, Wes. i4@15 : BnlestsVijbS 5 75®
North, turkeys 15 1 Lara, tcs aim
bOWiS....
llMgliJ :
44 bbl.nure. 6%®6s/i
Apples.
do com’ml. 644*
Fancy. 3 00@3 6
oails,eompa;o4* K644
Fair to eooa 2 25.02 5 )
pails, pure 7Va®7%
Baldwins.. S2 75@3 2
Burelf
944*91,4
Fvan 41* !t».«(a9 Hams ....
* 944
Lemons.
aocoY'ra
@10
1
Messina
3 00@3 5
Oil.
Palermo— 3 00@3 5 ) Kerosenel20ts
11
..

Llgoma.1144
Centennial.1144

oranges.
3 0033 2 >
California.
* oo@4 2 i
Jamaica
4 00^4 21 i
Valencia.

Pratt’s Astral

..1344
Devoe’s brilliant 1344
In lialibbls lc extra
Epps.
hiearoy.21@2:
Raisins.
Easternexr..
2u@2: Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@t>
Fresh;Western... ©21 London lay’ri $2©2 25
Held.
VStU;
Coal.
Bottei.
Retail—delivered.
Ureamerv ,fncy.. 24®2f Cumberland 4 00g4 50
Gift Fact V? nt. (324 Chestnut...
00
Choice.
($2( Frapioin....
7 26
Cheese.
Lehln.....
oO
NW Jet’ry.l; S12V4 Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 iail2Vi
dap. ....13 ai3^

6 26.

Receipts—Flour, 7,000 bbls: wheat. 26.000
bush: corn. 460.000 bush: oats.288.0uo bush,
rye. 2,0c0 bush barley. 56,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6. 00 obis, wheat 37.000
nush; corn. 109,000 bush; oats 177,000 bush;
rye 8,000 hush; barley 13.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
quiet.uachamied ipatents 3 30®4 40.extra fanev
lutflid zu; 1 alley Z7o(g;2H&: choice 2 50a
2 60; rye flour 2 76. Wheat higher; Jail 66%c'.
Corn higher; Jan 2&V2C. oats steady; Jan J8e.
Provisions—Pork—new at $10 36; old at 9 76,
Lard 6 4&g6 66. Bacon—shoulders5% ; longs
6% : clear ribs at 5% ;clear .sides at 5%c. Drv
salted meats—shoulders 4%; longs 6% ; clear
ribs at 6%: clear sines 6V2.
3

Orain yuotationn.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
W H K AT.

Jan.
Opening.67 Vs
Closing.67 Vs

May.

60V4
60%

CORN.

Receipts—Flour

Qusn;

Jan.
opening.26V*

May
293A

Closing...;.26>/s

29%

PORK.
Jan.

Opening.
Closing. ..

10.16
10.I6

4.600 bbls; wheat 41,800
76.000 bush; oats 22 7oo Ousti; ry«

corn

bush.

—

Shipments—Flour

oush;

com

37,000 bush;

Jan.
683,s
5s3/e

DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Fed cash 69c; May
asked; Na 1 White at «9c. Com—No2 at
2sc. Oats—No White at 21%.

CORN.

May.

Jan

29%
29%

PORK.

Jan.

Opening..
Closing..

10.00
10.0

Boston Stock Market.

following

were

to-day's

quotations of

in Bostonj
Mexican. Central as. 65
Atchison. Topeka & tsianta fie it. 13%
Boston A Mama K.166%
no pin
■
Maine
Centrri.
New York and New England r..
Union Pacific.
3v2
....

American I Well ..197%
American Sugar.l common.100ya
Sugar, pfd.. 97
Mass., pfd.
do

common..

Mexican Central..

..

«

orion

nancecs

(By Telegraph.)

Mav.
6OV4
00%

opening. gtiVa
Closing.26 Va

t>bt». whea. 23 0 0
oats 10 600 ousu: ye

6 9c

Sept.

WHEAT

opening..
Closing..

470o

bush.,

—

LAItD.

July.
Opening.
Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.

The
-fucks

le car

914

JANUARY 18. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav waquiet, and stead ; sales 164 hales; middling
uplands at 8 3-16; middling gulf 8 7-l6c.
European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDO i. Jan. 18
1896.—Consols 107%d
for money and 107Yjd for the account.
Jan.
LIVERPOOL.
18. 1896.—Cotton market
easier: American middliug atHVsd: estimated sales
8.000 bales; speculation and ex

port

600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat
Spring Wheat 6s GVadtgos 6
Com 3s 4d.

63

Vs a.

4%d@5s6Vid-

Fork unchanged.
Cheese 46s.
OCEAN

TEA llEit

MOVEBi

FROM

FOR

.1.

Allianca.New Yonk. .Colon .Jau ■>,')
Alier.New York. .Bremen
,Ja. 21
New York-New York. .S’thainDton. Jan 22
..

Germanic-New

York..Liverpool1...Jan
Kensington....New York. Antwerp ....Jan
Saratoga.New York. .Havana ....Jan

Horatio.New York. .Para. Jan
Laureutian —Portland
Liveroool. Jau
Terrier.New York.. Liemerara. ..Jan
Valencia.New York. .Hayti.Jan
Philadelphia.. New York.. Eaguayra
Jan
.New York. .Kingston... Ian
Alleghany
Hevelius.New York. Rio Janeiro’Jau
Curaeoa.New York. -Maracaibo.. Jan
Italia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg .JaU
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan
Furnesia.New York. Glasgow
jau
Manitoba.New York. London
Jan
...

..

New York

Quotations

on

Stocks and Bonds.

By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Jan. 17
Jan. is.
New 4’s reg.,*108%
®10f%
New 4’s
gl09
coup.itSlOj
United States 2s reg.. 06
y6
Centra! Pacific lsts.100
100
Denver A it. G. 1st...ill
ill
Erie 2d». 71
70
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73
73
Oregon hav. lsts.109
109
Kansas Pacific lsts.
103%
Northern Pacific cons 5s....
t'losiu. quotations of stocks:

Atchison.1354
Adams Express.,..146

Express.110
Boston A Maine.
Pacific. 14%
Cues, s onto. 14%
Chicago A Alton.163
American

Central

Chicago a Aiton nreierrec_170
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 73%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.124%
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesil60
Jtio Grande. 12%
Erie....................
1414
no
preferred
23%

Denyer &

..

Illinois ueiurai.

ud

Lake Erie 5i West. 18
Lake Shore.141
Louis 8c Nash.. 43Vi
Maine Central R.
9
Mexican Central.
MichlaanCentralpf. 93
Minn 81 St. L.
Mmn. 81 st. Louis, pf. 00
Missouri racitic.
New Jersey Central. 'J7lA
3
Nerthen racitic common....
do
do
preferred— 11 ¥2

14

146
111

I66V2
14%

1%
163
170

74%
126%

161%
12%
14-%

New York.. Havre.Jan
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.jan
New York. Bremen.Jan
Saale
St Paul.New York. .So’amuton ..ian ok
Noraiann.new vork. .Antwerp
Iau29
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Jan 29
Trinidad.New York..Bermuda ..Jan 29
.New York.. Hav& Mex.. J,m ’>a
Vigilancla
New York.. Antwerp
Noordland
jall 29
Teutonic .New York. .Liverpool. ...Jan 29
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Jan 30
Niagara .New \rork.. Cienfuegos ..Jan 30
Advance.New York. .Colon
ran 31
Coleridge.New York.. Rosario ....Feb 1
Caracas.New
.Feb 1
Spaarndam.. .New York..Rotterdam..Feb 1
Mississippi.New York. .Loudon ....Feb 1
Campania-New York. .Liverpool ..Feb 1
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Feb 5
Liverpool
Feb 6
Mongolian... Portland
Maracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo. .Feb 6
....

...

...

—

...

York..Laguayra

...

..

MINLATUKE AI.MANAC.JAN 20.

23%
95

ri3«s.
§un
I 43
f Si High water I(
Sunsets. 4

I8V2

Moon sets

*

10

36| Length

of

days

■

2 30
2 45
9 35

142

43%
134 Vi
9
94
18
74

24Va
98 Va
3
13

unprecedented sale of .Dr. Bull’s
Cough t£vi up provokes competition; bin
the people cling to Dr. Bull’s Cough
►Syrup.
The

...

..

Bretagne.

22
•>2
22
23
23
23
23
23
26
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
28
28

MARINE

NEWS

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cleared.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUNDAY,

----

1

Arrived.
Manhattan. Bragg, New York—with
passengers and mdse to J i, Coyle.
Sch Lynx. St John. NB. for Boston.
Scb Uncle Joe. Portsmouth.
Son Nightingale, Allen. Eastport lor New
York.
Sch G M Porter. Johnson, Calais for New
York.
Sch J B Norris. Torrey, Bass Harbor.
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch. Pemaquid.
Sch Clara Dinsmore, Brown. Lubec.
Sch Eva & Mildred, from ltoekland.
Sch Winslow Morse, Winterport for Boston.
Sch Nellie Burns, shore, with 15,000 lbs mixed fish.

SATURDAY, Jau 18.
Arrived.
Sell Edw Lameyer, Beal, New York tor Rockland.
Sell C M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clyde.
Sell Clara & Mabel. Leemai. New Harbor
Sch Lydia M Webster. Hooper, Castine.
^ch Predonia, Lallave—fish-

I

1 FLORIDA!

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Barbados Jan 17, sch Harold

•

MEX’S AYJ>

I

•
1

)
Office of Light-House Board.
Washington. D. C.. Jan 15. 1896. 1
Notice is hereby given that: as soon as practicable after Jan 15, 1896. Light-vessel No 39.
now moored in 72 feet water to the southward
of Great Bound Shoal, entrance to Nantucket
Sound, will be withdrawn aud Belief Light-vessel No 9 will be temporarily placed on the station,
Belief No 9 will show the same as Light-vessel No 42. two fixed white reflector lights, but
during tni k or foggy weatner the fog signal
will be a bell struck by hand instead of a steam
whistle. The hub of the vessel Is red and ha?

a

sale in broken lots ot
Wintei Goods now going on in the different departments in our store.
Many of these Odds and Broken Lots
will be sold for half price.
If
you can find your size you can

Special bargain

Secure

a

and water.
Norfolk, Jan 17—Sch Henry Clauson. Jr.
from
New York, has arrived here with
Appleby,
loss of foretopmast and jibboom, having encountered a gale Jan 4. off the Capes of DalaWaa blown off on the 8th to within 100
ware.
miles of Bermuda.

on.

o

Winter

g

and information address

N. E. Agent,

Janl3

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad
Wharf.
Portland.
.Monday aud
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubeo
and St. John, with
the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubes and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
to destination, jsy Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the

q
0

On

eodtf

and after

MONDAY.

tralQ9 will

run as

Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.65
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorhamaud Berlin, 7.65a.m.. 1.30

DeUghtful

and

ARRIVALS.

WALTER COREY CO.

m.

p.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. lbuo,
dtf

\

W

I

Through tickets

Wnrr.pistpr.

nter

xixr

UUK
Royal

2 Jan.
16 Jan.

After Monday, Sept.

ivaiu

iniov

iUUUUOiJ

ab

m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and

1

The constant demand for something NEW
and INEXPENSIVE in the drapery line has encouraged us in bringing out the NEW IMPERIAL TAPESTRIES.
The design of this new effect in Portieres is
very unique and rich.
They are made in NEW and popular color

Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Bootlibay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Bootlibay Harbor.
Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and 8o. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

We have also an immense assortment of
Chenille, Velour and Silk effects ranging in price
from $2.50 to $ 100 per pair.

brook.

suffered terribly
from roaring in my
head daring an attack
of catarrh, and because
very deaf, used Ely’s
I

Cream Balm and in
three weeks could hear
as well as ever.—A. E.

Reliable House Furnishers and

Apply to i. P. McGowan and H. G,
H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
H. & A. ALLAN. General Agents, No.
L Inda St., Portland, Me.

3TARR, Portland;
u*

„

»

-d-

MAINE COAST

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

STEAMER

I

Made

kinds

great

•

variety.

5)

Prescription Fraud. §
—FREE
45^— I
Our regular *3.00
*

No. C. 0.0.

*RckaSe IVi. Vital
lull month’s treatment, 100 doses, ^
a few days only.
Mailed closely ®
Cut this out. Itsuay only appear once. ®
the I)K. ARCHAMBATJI.T &
Pemberton bq., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. ><

Sparks,
sent
sealed.

CO.,

or

i-ee

a

for

Newman, Grating,Mich.
KEY’S CREAM HALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allavs Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Bores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and

From Boston every,r
From Philadeiphis

gives relief

at

once.

particle is applied into each nostril and is
Price 60 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.
mail,
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York
A

M.W&Ffnrm

LORING, SHORT & HARM
Opposite

an

ecd

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO
Insurance Agency,

a

a

fi

A

ta

A

n

Til a

a

a

romenn, me.

CURRIER, Instructor,
HEEVE AND BEAIH TEEATMINT
is
positive written guarantee, by
of
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory; (Pupil
Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris AssoLoss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost M.-u hood;
of American Artists,)
ciation
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; ail Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months.
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Terms-Day Classes $10 per month:
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
$40 tlie season.
which leads to Misery, Oonsumr -ion. Insanity
FREE SKETCH CLASS,
and Death. By mail, $1 a to x; six for $5; with
written guarantee to euro or refund money.
Evening classes will be formed if applicaSample package, containing five days’ treatment, tlons
are sufficient.
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sumple
For
further information as to the school, and
sold
to
each
mail.
only
person by
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free aim
by letter or m person to ALGER V.
city,
apply
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, coi ner Congress and
CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Portland Society
Lafayette Sts., and IL P. S. Goold. 5i>l Con- of Art, School of Drawing and Painting, No. 6
gress St., Portland, Me,
declOdtf
Deering Place. Portland, Me.
ALGER V.

E. 0. WEST’S
pa. sold
under

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK Bp JOB PRIHTER
No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Thursday,
(Jan be

H. G.

STARR,

oct22dtf

GO!

Beginning JSoveu bur 5th, b trainer Merry*
joneau will leave Portland. Pier,
Portlandlaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Uliebeague Islands,
Inrpawell, Bailey’s and Uri’s islands, 2.0C
For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
j. or.
ind Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for
oitland. Leave Orr's Island
>.4.) a. in. calling at Hnrpswell and inieruediute landings.
Arrive at Portland ti.l
.m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
G< n’l Manage**

eodlyr

School of Drawing and Painting,

oct5dt.f_

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Ogdensliurg Railway.
meeting of the stockoldevs of
he Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
teld at the office of the Mayor of "the City
< •f
Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of Jan1
lary, 1890, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
< Loose Directors for the
ensuing year, and
Partland &

The annual

o

«

transact any other business that may lecome before the meeting.
JOHN \Y. DANA, Clerk.

;ally

jan7__

2w

AM1JAL MEETBNG.

EUROPE:
sailing

r. iay.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

aa

on

.Tan. ii3d,
obtained of

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan. Dominion, Cuuard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oet21eod3m

180.3.

B’y.

S.3u A. M. & 1.15 P. SI. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, Canton.
Dix field
and Kumford Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station
lor
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Kumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron jd Houghton.

I

hrough tickets on sale for ail point?
on

P. & It. F* IV y.

II. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
L. L. LINCOLN
FeblOdtf

Portland, Maine.
Superintendent,
Kumtord Falls. Main©

Boston & IViasrte
in

Effect October

20,

R.

R.
1893.

WESTERN DIVISION
leave Puru.md, Union .station,

Trams
for
Scarbjri* Crossnr,', lO.OOa. ill.. 5.15,6.20, p.
ill.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.05,10-00
а. m.,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddciord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12 40, 3.30. 5.15,
0.20, p. in.; Kennsbnik, 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.8 >s
5.15 p. ni.; North Berwick, 1:8.45, 7.00. 8.40.
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Kennttbonk
uort, Somerswarth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ui„
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Fanaiojton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 8.30 p. m.;
Worcester
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
(via
Somerswtsrth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. in. ;
am.. 3.30 p. in.;
7.00
Manchester, Concord,
liockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.40, 3 30 p.
ni.
Exeter. Boston, +3.45. 17.00, 18.40a. in.,
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p
Leave
m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.3
a. m., i.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in. Fpr Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive ia
Boston, 7.*'6 a, in., 5.27, 8.44 p. ra.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ni.
EASTERN DIVTSIONFrom Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,
it 8.45 a. m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. in.; Bidieford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Now bury port. Salem,
0.00 a. in.; §12.55
Lynn, Boston. 12.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Le ive Boston lor Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For

Biddeford.

Portsmouth.

Newbury

port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„
7.00 p.m,
+Does not run Mondays,
tConnects with Kail Lines for New Y. iA
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
‘Western Division from North Berwick Sun.
days only.
Scarboro Crossing
t+Coimeets at
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West tor sal© at Ticket Office.
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie21
dti

Portland & Worcester Lins
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On and

Horace andehsojt
ctl9

via S. S. LAUREJiTIAN,

isday
Saturday.
Veiinasdi/
and

Mass.

7.

South and West.

From Central WJi..
Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, lit Insurance one-half the rate oi sailiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommission.
Hound Tr ip #18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply lo F, P. VYING,
Agent, Central Wharf! Boston.
E. B. SAMPSoN. Treasurer and
General
Manager, *9 State st.. Fi.slte Ruiicung, Boston.

Prebie House.

dec27

Thos.J. Little

TICKETS FOR

dtf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Over!

Any man sufferiite from the effects of follies (m\
and excesses restored to perfect health, manhood, >$.
and vigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions
cease at once.
The Errors of Youth, Premature ®
Decline. Lost Manhood, Atrophy, Undevelop- ®
inent, all Diseases and Weaknesses of Man, from
whatever cause, permanently aud
privately cured.

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tneslays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at S a m
'or Popliam
Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
ind Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
:or Bootlibay
Harbor, Batb, Popliam Beacb
ind Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHA3. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

31 Exchange Street,

eod3t

new

ind

Office Stationery BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Fire

®0®S>®xSX5xg)®<s>®®<sX»Xs)^xS>®®®®®(5>®
(J)

KAVKIATIOX CO.

0Ct29_

fxr

1 Men

to

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

sorts and

|

I

Steamships.

ate #30.

in stock.

Manufacturers,

28 Free Street.

3an16
,

25 Jan
s Fab
22 Feb
7 Mar
21

Glasgow via Lon'jenderrv.

BOOKS,

in

WALTER COREY CO.,

••

STATE LINE f
New Yoik ami

ACCOUNT
all

Mougolim.

|
|
|
I
|

Cabin, #40 and upwards. Return, #so arid
upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. PreDaid steerage #25 50; intermedi-

aug31dtf

ngsand

THEY COST VERY LITTLE.

.llj

Bristol,

a.

23
6 F- b.
'2
Ken.
5 Mar.
19

Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $G0
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return,
$65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry. Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.60.

Enterprise
UUVIMUUJ

Laurentkm.
Mongol !U1.
Mimniiau.
Laurentiau.

30 Jan.
13 Feb.
27 Feb.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Sj I

Mail

SteaiiiiisHigts.
Halifax & Ferliand Sorvioa
Liverpool,
Londonderry.
From
From,
i From
.Strum hips
LiverpoAl,
Portland 'Halifax, j

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Oct.

Through passenger coaciias feafween Union
Station; Portland and Rumford Falls,

Diamond,

York.

Druggists,
Babbidge,
by Landers &
WestPortland, and C. B. Woodman,

j

Lowell,

ever*

Time

8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p.m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

Portieres.

for Providence,
N#iw York. flto.

Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1895.

CUSTOM KOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.

6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great
Trefethens and Long Island.

Foreign Forts
At Shanghai Dec 20, ship Emily F Whitney,
Pendleton, lor Hong Kong and New York.
At Singapore Dec 10, ship Landseer, for New

He says
and it effected a speedy cure.
“It is indeed a grand remedy, I can recommend to all. I have also seen it used
for whooping cough, with the best results.” 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale

Kffect

DEPARTURES.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Table, in Effect Nov. 35, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Fe <ks Is and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m.. 2.16 and

—

Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Gazette, Middletown, N. J,, believes thnt
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy should be
home. He used it for a oold
in every

dtf

In

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

NEW

1

PORTLAND.

Portland & Romford Falls

beyond.

SOMETHING

IN

Montreal, Quebec, Fahyans, Bridgton,

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

Falmouth, for Navassa.
BRUNSWICK—Sld 17th, sells Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Boston: Alice Archer, Gibbs,

I

oct4

STEAMERS.

after

GF_PKEBLE

il

STREET

Sunday, December

6,

\S95,

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Nwsntsui, Windham and lipping at 7.30
m. aud 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, aud points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.so p. in.
For Rochester, Springrale. Alfred, Water.
bora and 3aco Rive;- at 7.30 a. m, 12 30 an J
For

..

4.25 p. m.
For Worham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m
1° 3a
"
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.2 p. n,
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7 30
S.45 a.
n;..
12.30.
3.00.
4.26, 5 20
ann
6.25 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. trail', froia Portland connects
st Ayer Junetlu-v with
"Eomm Tira.<i
Route” for the West and at Cnion Station,
Worcester, tor i'rov ctenco and New 1 or It,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New Xork, via “Norwich l imn’’ with Boston
A' Albany R. R. for the West, aud With the
New Tort All Kail via “Snrinclield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
St 1.30 D. in.: iron: Rochester :.t S.30 a. nk,
5.4,’ p.
1.30
and
m.: from Cork am
8.30 aid
at
6.40.
lo.so a.
1.8(1,
6.45 ant
<5.15 p. iH.
4.15,
r or through Tickets to ail
points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket
Ageut, Portland. Ms.
5. W. PETERS, Supt.
)tf
■

„„

■029_

WOOD
MANTELS
rHE
and TILING.
Largest

W.
oct5

and finest stock.
'est Prices.

A.

LEN,iltf
Street.

AL

Foot of Preble

Low

to

in.; i.ewiston and Mechanics Falls
m : Waterville. Augusta
and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeug,Bangor and liockland
12.25; Iviugfield. Phillips, Farmington, Bumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana I.ewisto.i
12.30 p. m.; Mo. Ctnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
Rockm.;
p.
Skowhegan,
Waterville,
land 5 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. in.; fiangeley,
Farmington. Kumford
Fails, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.,all points on B. & A. K. it.
Bar
a.
Harbor.
1.40
in,
Bangor,
express Halifax, Sr, John, Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. * G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P: & T. A.
Portland. Dec. 17, 1395.

invigorating Sea Trip.

From

Norfolk

Spoken.
Dec 1C, lat 8 S, Ion 20 W, ship Manuel L
Llaguna. Small, from New York lor Hong Kong
Jan 16, off Boody’s Island, sell Mary Curtis,
Maker, Irom Charleston for Richmond.

From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

days

LetvlSton and Auburn. 8.26 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.26, a.m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

(or si: pomes.
ARRIVALS

ears

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
1 ler 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one wav, $4.00: Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 7.66 a. in., and
1.80 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m,

Greenlaw, Rockport.
Sid lath, sch Sarah W Lawrence, coal port.
BALTIMORE--Ar 17th, sch Chas PNottman,
Jewett, Boston.
Also ar 17th, schs Geo Hailey. Curtis. NYork;
Daylight, Nickerson, Boston.
Cld 17th, schs Wni T Donnell. Swain. Boston;
John K Souther, Hamilton, Matanzas; Abbie

Sld fm Auckland, NZ, Nov 30, barque B Webster, Newcastle.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dee 21, barque Sarmiento. Harding, Boston for ltosano.
In port Dec loth, barqqe Vilora II Hopkins,
Wakely. tor Boston.
At Montevideo Dec 17. baraues Alice Reed.
and Willard Mudgett, tor Mew xork.
Sid fm Aux Cayes Dec 29, soli Arthur V S
Woodruff, Hagar, Delaware Breakwater.

and

run

beyond

7.20 a.m., paper train for lir ,ustviex An.
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Failt.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery* lie, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. n>.
Night Express with sleeping

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
a. m

not

or

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAIN.

New York Direct Line.

1895

LEAVE.
For

Halifax and the Provinces, but does
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Boxer >r:

STEAMSHlFcoT"

MAINE

Nov. 18th,
follows:

11.00 i>. m. Might Express, sleeping cars, tor
Lewiston,
Waterville^
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucks port, Vaneeborp, 8L
Stephens, St John and nil Aroosioofe County,

Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

TRUNK

Effect December 22, 139*5.

Bath.

Pine Tree

KAILWAY.

Monument Square.

Arran^cincnt.

On

g

or

GRAND

'omestJe Port*.

SALEM—Ar 17th. seb Addie Sclilaffer, South
Amboy for Rockland.
TYBEE. GA— Passed out 17th, sch Jennie
Thomas. Savannah for Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 17th, sch F'red B
Belano, Sawyer, Caae Hayti.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Soo,ia* *~Tinc® Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. R

g

Washington St., Boston.
any Coupon Ticket Office.

aoo

Q

A ATI i.iniGS’ n.niK

provisions

New York.

rates

EastBort Lubeo. Calais, St.John, N.3., Halifax, H. 3.

O

daily

J. H. JOHNSON,

g

paying trade.

Tailors. Clothiers, Furnishers,

Demarara for
New York, put into Delaware Breakwater 17th
from

Satilla River.
CHARLESTON—Cld 17tli. sch Mary Jenness,
(day. Boston: Warner Moore. Richmond.
Sld 17th. sch Clara A Pliiuney, Phinuey, for
New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 17th, barque Hattie G Dixon, Southard, Paysandu for Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 17th. sells
Morris & Cliff. Jordan L Mott, and St Elmo,
Rockland for New York : Eliza Levensaler, fm
Tbomaston for o; Gleudy Burke. Wiekford for
do; Madagascar, Calais for do. (and sld.)
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, sch Daisy Farlin.
Diinton, Philadelphia.
HYANNIS Sld 17th, sch Otranto, for New
York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 17th, sch Alicia B
Crosby, Bunker, Boston.
Ar 17th, sen Bertha Dean. Thomas Boston.
NORFOLK —Ar 17tli, soli Henry Clauson,
Appleby, Boston; Edgar C Ross. Quillan, from
Cliarleson. (lnaintopsail and foretopsail spilt.)
( Id 17th, sc
Frank T Stiu on, Wiison, for
Fall River; Cornelia Soule, Bridgeport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 17th. sells Carrie C Ware,
Calais; Emellne G Sawyer, do; Hugh Kelley,
Haskell, Philadelphia.
Sld 17th, sch Maiy E Morso, for Newport.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 16th.
sell
Senator
Grimes. Hill, Calais; Velma. Young, Calais.
Sld 17th, sell Wm M Bird, Barrett, Philadelphia.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 17th, sch Bertha Louise,
Hanna. Caribean.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 17th, sell Madalene Cooney, Wade, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tb, sch May Williams. Reed, Boston.
Ar 17th, brig Henry B Cleave. Wallace, Black
Rver, Ja; sells R D Spear, Veazie, Apalachicola for New York; Georgle L Drake, Skolfield,
Pascagoula.
Reedy island—Passed up 18th. seb Jacob S
Winslow, Charlson, from Port Tampa for Philadelphia.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17th, barque
Alice, Dodge, Turks Island for Portland; brig
Mary Gibbs, Allen, Demerara for New York;
Passed up 16th, sch R D Spear, from NYork
for Philadelphia.
Ar I7tb, ship -t Mark. Dudley, Java.
Ar 18th, seb Lizzie J Chadwick, Clark, from
Darien for New York.
PROVIDENCE-Sld 16th, sch Monliegan,
Baker. Philadelphia.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 17th. barque SC Allen, Thompson. Honolulu.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Lizzie J Call,
Perth Amboy.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 17tb, sch Grace Davis,

For

FOB

$

Augustine.

Trains

3

•

for

Unwkftr. Porrv
Sld 18111. sell

NO EXTRA FARE.

5

haskeluTones.

Memoranda.
Barque Alice. Dodge, from Turks Island for
Portland, put into Delaware Breakwater 17th

NEW YORK—Ar 17th, brig Carib. Montgomery, Truxlllo; sclis Annie E ltickerson, Jasper,
Gonaives; Lavinia M Snow, Hinckley, Paseagoula; Dora Matthews, Brown, Brunswick;
Jas A Stetson. Howland. Lubec; Sarah, Allen,
Providence; Eobt A Snow. Snow, New Haven;
Mary E Morse, Newbury, do.
Passed Hell Gate 17th, sch Fred Gower, fm
Philadelphia lor Providence.
BOSTON— Ar 17th, barque Annie Lewis.
Gould. Eosario. Nov 7; sells Ripley, Banks, and
Antelope, Cooper, Rockport ; It L Kenney, Colson, Rockland; Sarah A Reed, Carter, Carteret;
Charlie & Willie, Gray. Port Eaton.
Cld 18th, sch Win C Tanner, Johnson, Fernandina.
Ar 18th. barque Hancock, Heath, Lticea, Ja;
schs Sadie Willcutt. Brown, Lynn; Henry SutAnna Sheppard,
ton, Pierce, Philadelphia ;

O

•

#30.00 and return

International SteamsMp Co.

Q
Q

oso®o#o«o#o«o#o#o©o#o#o#o«

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
John G. Walkbb.
Bear-Admiral U. 8. N., Chairman.

for

5

and St.

•

the celebrated “New
Florida Special solid

Vestibuled Train to Jacksonville

£

Londondery,

|

I--1
Route of
York and

or

Iu

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips. Kangjley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul .and Minneapolis
ami all points west,
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and* Waterviile.
1.00 p. xu. Express for Brunitrlek,
Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtowu and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillip*
Kiugfield.
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile. Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1,20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AUr
fiusta, Bath, Rockland and aii stations on
lvnox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowbegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville. Bangor. Bucksport, Oldtowu. Vanceboro.
Bt. John, Halifax, Honiton am*. Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Jolmsbury, Montrea^aml Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic

To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or SGI return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
#34.30
and
#35.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 i-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. HlcGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

§

1 Only 1 Night from Boston to
1 Jacksonville and St. Augustine

o

ool
#55 00.

er

$

.gE

i

i
o

LADIES’ CLOAKS,

Notice to Mariners.

Atlantic
Coast Line

•

AND

Jr
Sr

Charleston, via

§

clothing"

ins, Davis, Wilmington. NO.
Ar at Cape Hayti 17th iust. sch Marion Hill,
Armstrong, New York.
Sid fm Curacoa I0*h iust. sch Estelle. Hutchins. Navassa, to load for Wilmingto, NC.

provisions aud water.
Brig Ma?y Gibbs, Allen,

•

B Cous-

Q

Aiken, Augusta and Thomasville, Ga.
Through Washington, Richmond and

O

BOYS’

LINE. MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | steamers. | Portland. 1 Hnlifax
Jan. y
Feb.
1
30
I
I vcoiHman | .Ian.
Jan. 23
| Vancouver 1 Feb. 13
| Feb. ]5
Feb. 1
Feb :.,(J
j Labi art or i Feb. 27
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival ol
all trains due as Portland nt noon.
Kates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
return #100 to #130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv-

§

^■ta^Quickest to

BARGAINS

RAILROADS.

•0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®g DOMINION

«

Steamer

STEAMERS.

|
:

Jan 19.

CATARRH
PORT OF PORTLAND.

kaii.ro ads.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New lork—
J B Coyie.
Sen Eldorado Means.
Millbrldge-J H Blake.
Sell M J Sewall, Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sch Helen Maria.Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake
Sell Little
Sadie, Beals, Jonesport —J H
Blake.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Wiscsssse. A Quebec KaUroatt ( «
annual meeting of the stockholders of
Op aru'i after Nov.. 4th 1895. Trains
\v l
tin International Steamship Co., will be i
leld at the office of the company, Railroad leave Vv'iscassett for Albion an way stations :•
9.13
a. m. anfi 3. 56 p in.,
China
in
n-rivmg
IVliarf, on Wednesday, the 22. day of January. 12.00 a.m* tilth (>.66
p. m.
898, at 3 o’clock p. m., lor th purpose of
lie turning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m.
housing directors for the ensuing year, and
lie transaction of such other business as m>y and 13.16 p.ni.P arriving m Wbeassett at 9 05
a. m. aud 2. o

egally

come

before them
WM. E.

Portldnd, Jau. IStli.

p.m.

HOLDEN. Sec’y.
jauiatd

RICHARD T.
may 18

BVNDLETT^SiU IQl’11*'
liOioos

NEW

THIS EVENING.

JPPPPtisSS.

i' tip]

'-

--

...

Tkeatru—“Too Much Jonk-

Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

son.

”

Nerves

City Hall—Stoddard.

tion.

AMUSEMENTS.

K. P.—Munjoy Lodge, 6.
G. A. R.—Thatcher Post, 111.
S. V.—Ladies’ Aid Society, 3.
N. E. O. P.— Cumberland Lodge, 45.
N. E. O. P.—Mt. Vernon Lodge, 169.

Portland Theatre.
Miss Margaret Brainard Lecture.
Gudrieek,
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tl.eir appropriate aeads ou Page 6.
“Airs. Winslow’s

I. O. K.M.—Maeh igone Tribe, 3.
K. G. E.—Windsor Castle, 1.
P. O. S. A.—Washington Camp, 1.

Soothing Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Airs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

BRIEF

Harrison

not

dent

I^elated by

of the

the New York

Ex-Presi-

Sun.

An episode which occurred in the White
House on the day before he retired from
the Presidency on March 31,1893, has never
-cx

jiiiiii-cu.

uuupxo

of the Sun then called ou President Harrison merely to say a word of farewell.

Major

Halford,

now

paymaster in the

States army, was President Harprivate secretary, and when the
of the correspondents was conmission
veyed to the President, they were readily
found Gen. Harrison
admitted.
They
seated at a little desk at the left of the
United
rison’s

desk which Queen Victoria
sunt to President Arthur, and President
Harrison was writing autograph letters
in Washington on deep
his friends
to
The correspondents
mourning paper.
s:‘id
that they had merely come to say
good-bye and wish him the bast of health

prosperity.

“I
“Ah.” said President Harrison,
mil glad to leave magnificence behind.
Then, quiok as a flash, he asked : “Gen-

tlemen, do you like your business?”
The correspondents said they did. President Harrison then said:
“It is a cruel business. I have been
leaking over my wife’s desk this morning, and 1 have found a number of newsclippings finding fault with her
paper
gowns and criticising her very generally.
it
her fault .hat she was brought
•.Vas
jyjre as mistress of the White House? No;
bSic preferred to remain at our home in

Indianapolis."

'The correspondents informed President
Earrison that the Sun had never critiin the White Hou-e,
cised any woman
I know that
ami ho pleasantly replied:
I
am
not
to be true
speaking of the Sun,
but I am referring to these newspaper
clipping which I found in my late wire’s
ii.
r mis morning, and winch some kind
friends sent to her.”

the

Charle3

Fairfield

who

ood’s

was re-

Mrs. Lucy W. Dyer and her
Mrs. Niles, both now far past 90,

special;

held Tuesday evening to
make arrangements for the reception of
Mount Sinai
Commandery, Medford,
Mass., who will be their guests January
will

Malta

be

35.
Before Judge Strout
court Saturday, the case

in the supreme
of Trial Justice
McManus of South Portland, who applied
for the annulment of his marriage with
Lizzie Smith

was

begun

and will be con

ore

in

U

5MUW FlBWDEIt

Baking

always

Fannie M.

LADIES’ AND MISSES

OUR

ALL

to sell

MUSUN

JACKETS at half

today

UNDERWEAR.
goods at small-profit prices.
to-day’s sale.

Night

best it has been for years. All the Stroudwater oars of the Portland road run directly to these places and the company is

taking espeoial pains for the accommodation of parties wishing to enjoy the skat-

DOLLAR

| At

The river is absolutely safe and
ing.
large numbers are trying the ice now
All Silk Stock in our new Baxter Block store
daily, greatly appreciating the thoughthandsomer than these, but they must be new.
fulness of the road in giving them such
good facilities for sport.

At 49 cts.

by

the

been

7

use

of Cleveland’s

satisfactory.”

Farmer, Principal

Boston Cooking Sck-ool.

Friday and Saturday, and Saturday
matinee, earth, fire, water, wina and
electricity will be called into play at
Portland theatre

when Lincoln

J. Cartel’s well-known melodrama, “The Tornado,” will be given with its wealth of
and
wonderful
wierd
soenio
and
It is a really
mechanical aides.
good

molodrama,

and

has

amusement

drama will

public which
enjoy a feast

Melodrama,
sue«

the

enjoyed

That

merited success.

at Jit,
Jstory

however
is
is

of

dotos on

the

and a

quarter,

relished
well

we

by

may
when

conceived

Thoy won’t be any tetter

$1.00.

long—extra full
sleeve—square yoke of
Extra

tucks and

nor

A

No. 2.—A
muslin
Gown—-two ruffles—one
of cambric with feather

insertion—

and

cambric

Gown-

yoke

ty open embroideryvery long and fine—
$1.25.

TWO

Something

new.

A

at

muslin

$1.50.

yoke of tucks and insertion-deep ruffle of em-

Gown—pointed

broidery—Opens
the side.
A cambric

on

Gown—
or
V
embroide-

neck

high

neck—fine
ries.

$2.00.

other a very full ruffle
of open embroidery.

A mull gown— sailor collar—English emb r o i d e r y—very full
sleeves.

LIMITED LOT OF SMALL

Remnants, Cheney’s

print-

COLORED

PLAID

B

embroidery

of tucks and
insertion—ruffle of dain-

with

edge trimming—the

cambric ruffle.

narrow

ruffle of

square

long.

es

A square neck Gown
of muslin—narrow, full
lawn ruffle and deep

ribbon—$1.25.

RHADAMES
ed silks at
12 1-2 Cts.
line of colors.
full
a
A smallish pile of Remnants of
Quite
These are not Remnants but Brocade Fancies at
to-day Five Dozen more each of two new
19 cts. For
choice
Fine
more.
and
thirds value.
dress patterns
49
Cts.
qualities,
The “H. & S.” 1 'The
The new “H & S'„ 98.
69
SURAH SILKS. Many
ENG ALINE. Only two pieces.
Corset, No—the regu- CtS.
CtS>
Corset, No. 382, a ( >nly
choice
Highland Plaids.
The $1.25 quality, Tuesday
'lar
of
which
is
Pr'ce
good valne at $ 1.50. I >est”
Worth
Lengths from 2 to 25 yards, Worth
49 cts.
at
$i-oo.
Well made of fine 1 ifty
24 inches wide,
3
69 cts. a
* ;ent.
Brocade Fancies, Light Summer
French coutil with dollar.
French coutil—concave
dollar.
Silks. Satin, Surah, Faille, Stripes.
sateen
front
Venus back—
stripes—boned fifty.
BROCADE
Taffeta
Some are remnants, some waist
bust—zone belt—extra
extra
tapering,
long
Silks with colored Brocade
patterns, some in dress patterns,

styles,

at

two-

The “Defender.”
Best first because it
flts.
Best because it
a

fine figure.
Best because

gives
it is

—■

BLACK

49 cts.

Black
be

a

grenadines. Maydozen styles, mostly

figured—1

piece

plain—

smallish figures, diagonals, &c., &c.
Sold originally at $1.50, $1.25
and $1.00.
49 cts.
Tuesday’s price,
49 cts. represents nearly 200 styles
in this

Tuesday

we

if

desired,

THE

Black Brocade Satin

having small

Plush

ON

69cts.

Black
Splendid

stuff,

was

Tuesday

$1.25,
98 cts.

$1.25 Black Gross Grain,

36
and

$1 25 Marquise,
$1.25 24 inch Faille,

J. R. LIBBY.

Great streaks of
the stage

forked lightning craok
of the mimic ships, the
seems real, the horrors of the

vast ocean

tornado

shown, even to the minutest
The wind is made to howl and
shriek like a thousand liberated demons.
are

detail.

And it is real wind, produood by
plicated mechanical arrangement.

for

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
existing between the
„S’,?,.2w.W*Br8.hip
undetsigned
under the firm name of Green

Jordan was dissolved April
1, 1895. Either
may sign in settlement of claim
due to the
lu-m arising prior to that date.

WILLIAM. H. GREEN,
ALVIN JORDAN.
The

public

undersigned respectfully informs the
and
especially those who have here-

dealt with the firm
in0*1?
that lie succeeds to the

Green & Jordan
business of said liim
and will continue to
carry on mason u oik
in all its branches at the old
stand, No -*39
Federal street. Jobbing in ail its branches a
WILLIAM H. GREEN
specialityioiiland, Me., January 18, 1896. jamffldlw
of

com-

Stealing Horses Id Maine.

Fall
Biver, Mass., January 19—John
was arrested today by the
Fitzschmidt
local detectives and held on charges of
stoaling horses in several nlaoes in Maine.

New York, January
19.—The interior
of the two story brick building at Park
avenue and 43nd street, was
destroyed by
fire early this morning.
Over a
dozen
firms who ocoupied the building suffered
losses which aggregate about *60,000, and
is partially covered by insurance.
The
damage to the building is *15,000.

40

6c

“Hill,”

7c

inch,

“Fruit of the Loom,”

6 l-2c

36 inch, 7 l-2c
7 l-2c
“Casco,”
45
8c1 inch.
“Alexandria,”
9c I
“Androscoggin,”
lOc
“Dwight,”
“Fjruit of the Loom.”

36 inch, 12c
8 l-2c
“Casco,”
9c
“Alexandria,”
10c
“Androscoggin,”
12c
“Dwight,”

ings.

‘Lockwood,” 9-4,
“Lockwood,” 10-4,
“Pequot,” 9-4,
“Pequot,”, 10-4,
“Atlantic,” 9-4,
“Atlantic,” 10-4,

inch,
“Barker Mills,”
36

15c

17c
16c

inch, 7c

36

9*4.

10c
17c

“Lockwood,”
“Atlantic,”

18c
18c

“Imperial,”

18c

21c

“Dwight,”

16c

“Fruit of Loom,”
“New Bedford,”

ISC

10*4

21c

33c

“Dwight,”

“Fruit of the Loom,”
12c
19c
“Lockwood,”

“Atlantic,”
“Imperial,”
“Dwight,”
“Fruit of Loom,”
“New Bedford,”

COTTON DRESS FABRICS.

New Crepons, New Ginghams, New Prints.
early and get best selections.
Buy now.

New

Percales,

Belle

La

Cotton

Crepon

i»®«-

12 1*2
ctS.

things

One of the
in

a

Cre-

liandsom-

produced
priced cotton

ever

low

Fine
Per-

cales,
12 1-2
Cts*

goods.

with grey lines.
crinkled
A
surface
giving an effect that
can’t be described but
must be seen.

wide

and every one choice.
with
Wiiito grounds

for

IO ct,
stripes
pink, black, navy, scargoodslet, green and yellow.
with
White grounds
fancy stripes on Persian
patterns in all colors.
Black grounds, navy
grounds, cadet grounds,
grounds, lined
garnet
in white
and figured,
and in gold.

—

inches

The finest quality 3
full
yard wide Percales.
No end of patterns, CtS.

solid

White grounds with
linings and shadings in
blue, pink, yellow and
black
ground
green

29
Eire in New York,

A good Cotton,

36 inch,
8c
“Lonsdale Cambric, 9c
“Wamsutta,” OXX,
36 inch, IOc
“Pride of the West,”

6 l-2c

Wide
Sheet-

$1.25 and $1.00.

across

the

Yard
wide.

42
5 l-2c inch.
‘‘Continental,” 40 inch,

“BARGAIN-APOL1S” TUESDAY, a great lot of Remuanls
Lengths of French Silk Plushes, maybe a dozen
The same Plushes that are selling in Boston at
colors.

>

Yard
Wide-

“Continental,” 36 inch,

ami Short

well
told, and especially when
the sceuio environments are well thought
out, well constructed and in keeping
with the necessities of the story.
The

at 98 cts.

5 i-2c

98 cts.
98 cts.

29 cts.
49 cts.

4c

5c

"Lockwood,”

$1.13.
$1.00.

be

Good yard wide,
Good 40 inch,

"Lockwood,” 36 inch.

Tuesday.

and

because

The crowds around c ur Cotton
prices.
proved the prices. Same prices
Come to-day.
to-day.

inch.

~

Be st

No doubt about Our Cotton
Counter last week

$1.50 Black Gross Grain, $1.13.
40
$1.50 Satin Duchess, 24 inch,
inch.

Tuesday’s price for the Remnants will
For the IS inch width,
For (he 21 iuch width,

ma-

COTTONS.

59 cts.
stripe, $1.50

Satin

J. R. LIBBY.
,

day

good

terials.
p eople want
it—they
wouldn’t if it was not best.

Five dozen only to-

69 cts.

well made of

85 cts.

polka spot,
Crepe and
goods,

24

waist.

dozen only at

Five

will sell them in Waist Patterns

satin marquise.

SILK REMNANTS
will be all on the long
near
counters
central
the Silk department.
The Bargain Silks in the piece,
and Dress patterns, will
be
shown in tlie Silk department.

long waist.

figures, seeded, granulated
grounds, all in Dress Patterns, but

Silk Sale.

melo-

next week.
much

be new.

A

woll

a

portion

mnst

The best half dollar
Gown.

Two out of many.

a

dollar

long.

Waist Patterns and single Dress Patterns of Silk,
50
that we have been selling at $1.25, $1.00 and 75 cts.,
49 cts. CtS.
will go Tuesday at
Silks that have been $150. $1.25 and $1.00 at 69 cts.
Let a few random details below give you a hint of the
magnificent Silk offerings of Tuesday next.

Augsta; A. Greene, Detroit; F. B. Hai-- scenic and mechanical offects which aid
botlie, Albany; W. F. Chase, Kookland.
in the exposition of this story are almost
The Tornado.
imposible to the non-professional mind.

■

Povder have

REMNANTS,

tinued today.

Pure and S“re.”

Hie results obtained

MIGHTY REMNANT FRESHET. Monday morning
at 8.15 o'clock we shall
our Dress
Coods
Remnant Sale.
Every Remnant of Dress Coods of wool, silk and wool,
cotton and wool and all cotton, will go onto our long
Central Counter at half price and less.

and the
prices at which we’ll sell them. Plain talk,
that you can understand, about
Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Cottons, Cotton Dress Goods.

going

1
2

I
“

we’ve

white—-the goods

Continuation of last week’s sale of new
good health and spirits and are even in
price. All our silk waists, plaid, striped, plain,
better health now than they were some
surah, cut in the latest mode, at one-third off.
lowest in New York city.’’
Gowns the feature of
months ago when they were written up
All
our wool waists at one third off.
There will be an ‘“observation party” for the
PRESS. A gentleman who callThere are scores The
It’s a long one.
at the rooms of
the Young Women’s ed to see them
All our wrappers, outing, parcale and prinf at one- Can’t
happened to speak of the
of new styles—these few 75 ct.
Christian Association, 587 1-3 Congress lobster
60 inches long in fact.
name
business, and Mrs. Dyer recalled third off.
street, this evening. All young women a queer charcter of 85 years ago who used
stock can go to the new all.
our present
Not one of
we mention merely are
Of good quality musOne.
are cordially invited.
to peddle clams here, and who
sang store.
index to the finest line
lin—V neck—yoke of
Martha Washington Council, No. 3, D.
songs of his own composition in praise of
of popular priced Gowns
of Xi., will meet this evening at their his stock iu
tucks and insertiontrade. She reoalled hearing
All mem- him shout:
hall, 88 1-3 Exohauge street.
we’ve ever shown.
ruffle of fine embroidery.
bers are requested to be present as a mat“My clams are food and medioine too,
A dozen or more
ter of great importance is to come before Come, buy and bid the doctors adieu.”
Great
to
A
flash light
39
the meeting.
He was one of the noted looal characbeauties at $1.00—
Choice
catch
your eye.
CtS.
The Dolley trial will probably begin ters then, and was regarded
as being a
hard to say which are
One hundred
good at a
Tuesday morning in the superior court. great wit, quick to take a joke, and apt
best.
dollar.
Rosalind
the
to
as
woman
as
Gowns
was
sent.
39
at
each.
Everson,
young
give
;
good
cts,
who was found in a room in the Eagle
Two Empire Gowns
Good
Stroudwater Skating.
muslin—plaited
house Thursday morning with the gas
must stand for the rest.
Street
has
back—tucked
with
gPortland
Railway oompany
yoke
turned on, was resting
quietly at the
No. 1— Of fine cotton
oleared oS the Stroudwater river for a
$ 1.00.
narrow hamburg ruffleGreeley hospital yesterday and had alstretoh of two miles, clear up to
the
—deep cambric ruffle
most recovered. She declared it was an
roll collar—pearl buttons
with its road maohines and sweep
with narrow bands of inaccident and that she had no intention boom,
ers and the river as well as Capisio pond,
and
dollar
silks
at
49
cts.
A
AND
—and
58 inches
sertion-full sleeve with
QUARTER
of committing suicide.
is a glare of ioe, the skating
being the
More than two thousand yards of Short Lengths,
French ruffle—60 inchA
meeting of the Knights of

■

I

Bulletin.

Monday’s Bargain
begin
A

sister,

The Stroutwator river up to the
boom
is a succession of straight stretches, at
Canton Ridgeley, No. 1, will have an•almost right angles to each other, exand supper at Odd Pelentertainment
tending through held and forest and
lows’ hall this evening, and a good time
varying in length from 300 to 500 yards
is in store for all who attend.
and even more. It is about 50 or 60 feet
The Famous Ca ricaturist tread.
There will he a meetlu g of the Comwide for the entire distance.
It is very
Canajofaarie, N. Y, January 19.— panions of the Forest at their hall this delightful, either for skating or boating,
Bernhardt Giiiam, the famous cartoonist,
In
future
the
cirolo
will
hold
evening.
became after you’ve gone in one direcof Judee.died suddenly at 3.25 this mornits meeting on the first and third Montion just long enough, there is an abrupt
ing a. ids home here. He was 38 years of
a
t.
D : tb was caused by a heart clot, days of eaoli month.
turn and another splendid straight-away
The 15th anniversary of Ivanhoe Lodge,
resulting from a severe attack of typhoid
course lies before you.
fever.
No. 35, K. of P., will oocur Tuesday
Another attraction of this river is that
evening, January 31, at Castle hall. its current is so
Her Hands Clinched.
slight that there is no
There
will be an entertainment
and
Middleton, Conn., January 19.—This
danger of treacherous ioe.
the
noon
a fisherman found
body of a danoe.
Iswoman on the north end of Willow
The Cnnner club
gave a supper to
Grand Trunk Notes.
land. The woman was about 45 and friends at Dana Robinson’s on
Congress
in
coarse
with
no
shoes
dressed
clothing
A gentleman from up the line
of the
Fridavg evening. Messrs. Payson Grand Trunk
or stockings.
She evidently had been in street,
says that the Glen Manuthe water three weeks, and was covered Tucker and David Robinson were eleoted
facturing company, of Berlin, is getting
with ice and chips of wood which had to honorary members.
in an enormous stock of pulp
be chopped fiom her. Her hands were
wood,
The Benevolent Sooiety dined Saturday
clinched and held ever her face
as if
largely from Canada, and that the great
warding off a blow. An autopsy will be evening with flayer Baxter at his resi
paper mills are running up to their full
held tomorrow to determine whether she danoe on Deetrag street.
and with orders far ahead. They
was alive when put into the river.
At Y. 11. C. A. hall next Tuesday, the capacity
me running
special ireigni iraius over
Association
of
Cumberland
Fire in Brewer.
Ministers, tlie Richmond &
Quebec branch of the
will he addressed by Rev.Messrs. Wright,
Bangor, .January 19.—A lira in Brower
Grand Trunk, and are bringing
in a
Hack and Bean on “Prohibition,its past,
tiiis morning, gutted the grocery store of
great advance stock of wood.
and future.”
present
Otias. G. Glidden and the machine shop
He says that the lack of snow
while
Louis Cooper of Patten and Zebnion
of Roland Bradbury. Total loss -is about
not as marked as it is here, is
felt and
cf Frenchviile, were brought beLougley
81,500; Insurance, $1,100.
that it will cause large losses uuless the
fore Judge Webb Saturday for violation
A great amount of
weather changes.
of the revenue laws and fined $25 each,
BRIEFLY TOLD,
cord wood was cut during the fall, and
which they paid.
Advices from Abyssinia say that the
it is piled up at points difficult to reach,
Deputy Marshal Sterling and Officer
S’wuns who arc surrounding Makaile are
at times when there is a good deal
Jones made a seizure of a large quanti- except
their
lines
The
closer.
drawing
beseiged
of snow, and as yet none of it has been
Italians are well -provisioned but
it is ty of rum, beer and whiskey at a place
brought to the railorad. If there should
faired that •their supply of water may be- Uti-LlCU. UUO i'OUUUU WUU VJU JL’OUOIlil
BllIOUl,
come exhausted.
be a heavy fall of snow, men and teams
Saturday.
The British government has received
would bo put on, and an atteinpt made
state liquor agency will remain in
.The
information that the British expedition
The wood
to got it out of the woods.
but
Commissioner Wakefield
to Ashantes under command of Col Sir Portland,
dealers are getting anxious, as their out
JHaueis Soott have occupied Coomassie will live in Bath.
is still where the ohoppors piled it up
Without opposition.
In Vaughan street church
This evemonths ago, and where it must stay unA Some Kentucky Republicans are trying
Rov.
E.
P.
who
was born in
AiJen,
ning,
to get Congressman iluntur to agree to
til tho snow comes.
withdre w Uig name if after the first few Harpoot, Turkey, will give his illustratjui nt ballots for Sem tor it becomes evi- ed lecture on “Armenia and the ArmeniPERSONAL.
dent th:;t ho cannot be elected.
If he ans.”
Four Armenians will appear in
roes, the name of J. VP. Yerkes or Govcostume.
ernor Bradley will he Bpiung.
F. K. Swan, Esq., of State street, is
Major General Carnahan of the UniThe Daily News publishes a despatch
confined to the house by an attaok of
from Christiana
saying that Kyvind form Rank, K. of P., will be in Portland
Af,«
up, the Norwegian explorer, who was February 11. There will be a meoting of bronchitis.
v: h Lieutenant
Peary in Greenland, is Portland
Mr. J. B. Fickett, the well
known
division
Monday evening to
missing. He started to make an expediFree street paint dealer, oolehrated his
tion in the
mountains during
the make arrangements lor his reception and
81st birthday last week and he has no
Christmas holidays arid has not
since also for the election of officers.
been heard from.
A party has been
A barrel will bo paokod at J. J. Frye’s idea of retiring from business. Mr. Ftckformed to go in search for him.
Preble street, on Monday, ett has entirely recovered from his sickoffice, S3
The Prince of Wales lias accepted an
and gives his
ness of a few mouths ago,
invitation to visit the Czar at St. Peters- at 10 a. m., to send Mrs. Kirk, the
burg in May. Ro will go rhenco to Mos- missionary of Oklahoma, from whom personal attention to his business, drivcow where the coronation of the Czar
many urgeut calls havo boon received. ing twice a day to his store, and is in his
will take place.
busiUnbleached cloth,oallico, thread, buttons, office as many hours a3 Portland
The Honorable Artillery company
of and
ness men average.
anything useful will be acceptable.
London is preparing lor the reception o!
These
were among the arrivals at the
Miss Cora Colby is ill with diphtheria
l u Ancient and Honorable
Artillery
h. U. Cobb, Bath; Mr. and
Falmouth:
company of Boston which will
visii at her home, No. 37 Free street.
E:::; .-mi next July. They will be banMrs. E. Cook, Wacorville; G. A. West,
The F. & E. Club dined with Mar
(incited and feted at the military clubs shr.l
Triokey Friday night. Eive out of Watervillo; S. S. Cahill, Brunswick; R.
aj u by thn Lord Mayor at. the Mansion
A de- ri. Rich, Bangor; F. C. Adams, Boston;
House.
Rxcuisio s will be arranged for the nine members wore present.
\1
,w! M
1.
them in the country and they
will lie lightful time was enjoyed and the party a1 Dlal.ra.1 Wo all n
given h general welcome.
didn’t break up until after midnight.
Hull, Norway; G. A. Wood,
Gardinor;
F. D. Kilis, Boothbay; G. E. Macombor,

“

Here it is in black and

Tuesday’s Bulletin. Silks.

Presidential

and

way to cure is: Feed the nerves on
Make pure rich, red
pure blood.
blood and keep it pure, by taking

JOTTINGS.

Mrs. Edith D. Marshal of New York
city, will deliver an address at the Chestnut street church next Thursday evening.
Her
subject will be “Work among the

•

IjV-ou

mer

Sarsaparilla

Characterized Journalism
Annedote

inseparably connected. The fordepend simply, solely, solidly
upon the latter. If it is pure they are
properly fed and there is no “nervousness.” If it is impure they are fed on
refuse, therefore cannot be strong and
healthy, and the horrors of nervous
prostration result. The only sensible
Are

ported in Saturday’s papers as being senSHORT LENCTHS. Waists patterns,
tenced to six months imprisonment for
single dress patterns, odd styles, everything that
wrong doing.
has a lonesome look. Black Coods, Foreign NovelThe total clearings
at the Portland The One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for $5.
house
ties,
Foreign
Fancies, Henriettas, Boucles, Wide Wales,
Saturday were 8216,963.
clearing
Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
India Twills, Sebastopols, American weaves, everything
For the corresponding day last year they
i_5 „,
r»:il„ act harmoniously with
out at HALF-PRICE and less.
This
were $196,121.
week’s total was nOOu S PlllS Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25c.
Our new Baxter Block Store is a spacious one, but
$1,339,066, as against 81,314,434 for the
An Interesting Local Character Recalled, there’s no room there for these Remnants.
corresponding week of last year.

"A CRUEL BUSINESS.”

—An Untold

Blood

Mr. Charles S. Fairfield of this oity,
the proprietor of the pleasure barges and
buckboards, wishes it stated that he is

Ladies never have any dyspepsia after a wine
glass of Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters.

How

and

Palace Theatre—Vaudeville.
F. A. M. —Mt. Vernon B. A. C.
I. O. O. F.—Directors’ Relief Associa-

J. II. Libby
Fasunau Bros. & Bancroft—2.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Owen, Moore & Co.
John D. Murray.

—

13 1-3 els.

of

blue

30 inches—12 1-2 cts.

EASTMAN BROS. &
«

2©c
20c

23c
23c
36c

Buy

I'or Today.

One lot of 'Percales,
such

as are

at 10

usually sold

cents,

White grounds
with
and
stripes in

figures

black,

blue,

pink

ami

other colors.

ligb1

Pink grounds,
blue grounds and garnet
grounds with white lines.
Full 30 inches wide—
8 cts.

BANCROFT.

